Dear Family Café Attendees,

Since our beginning 20 years ago, The Family Café has relied on The Family Café Planning Committee to help make sure The Annual Family Café reflects the values, needs, and concerns of Floridians with disabilities. The Planning Committee is comprised of self-advocates, family members, fellow non-profits and state agency partners. It plays a central role in planning every aspect of The Annual Family Café, and making sure the event provides you and your family with an opportunity for Collaboration, Advocacy, Friendship and Empowerment in a family-centered environment!

We have done our best to put together an exciting, engaging event this year, and we think you will be impressed with the wide array of information and activities we’ve assembled. Our agenda of breakout sessions features some 200 sessions. Many of them are organized into “tracks” by subject area. They include Military Families, Smart Money, Mental Health, Employment, Disaster Preparedness, Advocacy, Youth, Recreation, Birth to Age Five, and our newest addition, Assistive Technology. To help you navigate the tracked sessions, we’ve added a new “track index” in the front of the program, that lists every session in a given track and tells you what page to turn to to find its description. No matter what type of disability you experience, what stage of life you’re in, or what disability topic interests you, you are sure to find sessions that speak to your needs.

We also have a series of keynotes that address essential topics in the disability community. On Friday, we will kick things off with author Steve Browne. He will share his story of the journey he has taken as a parent of a child with cerebral palsy, which he shares in his book How To Raise A Rocket Scientist for Fun and Profit. Next up will be athlete, self-advocate and activist Mia Ives-Rublee. She will discuss her work with the Women’s March Disability Caucus, and the process of connecting the disability and social justice communities. On Sunday, the final keynote will feature self-advocate Micah Fowler, star of the ABC Network sitcom Speechless. Micah and his sister Kelsey will talk about their experiences of chasing their dreams, and challenging assumptions about people with disabilities.

In addition to our series of keynotes, The Annual Family Café will once again include The Annual Governor’s Summit on Disabilities. The Family Café has always encouraged Floridians with disabilities and their families to develop relationships with their elected representatives and get involved in the policy making process. The Governor’s Summit on Disabilities creates a space to make that happen, with Governor Scott, incoming Senate President Bill Galvano, and state agency representatives sharing their vision for Floridians with disabilities, and hearing directly from attendees about their needs and concerns. We hope you take advantage of this opportunity!

When you’re not in a session, enjoying a keynote, or taking part in the Governor’s Summit, please take some time to visit the dozens of booths in our Exhibit Hall, which includes a wide array of organizations, including a host of self-advocate owned and operated Micro-Enterprises. We also encourage you to enjoy the adaptive recreation activities provided by our friends at the Florida Disabled Outdoors Association, visit the FAAST Assistive Technology Room, and watch the great self-advocate performances throughout the weekend.

It’s been our great pleasure and honor to create the truly unique space for people with disabilities and their families that The Annual Family Café represents for the past two decades, and we are so very pleased that you are on hand to celebrate our 20th anniversary with us. We sincerely hope that your participation in The 20th Anniversary Family Café leaves you feeling informed, educated and empowered. As always, please let us know if there is anything we can do to serve you better!

Yours,

The Family Café Planning Committee!
Dear Conference Attendees:

On behalf of the Florida Department of Education, Division of Vocational Rehabilitation (VR), I would like to welcome you to the 20th Annual Family Café Conference. This is such a wonderful opportunity to find information about the latest programs and resources available to individuals with disabilities and their families. You will learn about the resources and programs as well as inspirational stories that could assist you or your family, and most importantly, you will leave with a renewed sense of independence and unity.

VR is a state-federal program that works with individuals who have physical, mental health, or sensory impairments to assist with obtaining or maintaining employment. We are committed to assisting individuals with disabilities find meaningful careers. VR staff will be asking presentations throughout the conference and are available to answer questions about educational rehabilitation services. Be sure to take a few minutes to stop by our booth and say hello.

The 20-year celebration promises to be among the most exciting conferences yet! I hope you enjoy it.

Sincerely,
Allison Flanagan, MRC, CRC
June 15, 2018

Dear Family Café Participant:

Welcome to the 20th Annual Family Café! As Florida’s Surgeon General, I am excited to participate in this milestone anniversary. For the last 20 years, Family Café has provided opportunities to discuss programs and resources available in our great state to individuals with unique abilities and their families.

The Florida Department of Health (Department) is proud to participate in the Family Café by offering workshops and exhibit tables. We encourage you to attend and learn more about our programs that impact and benefit your daily lives. Staff from the Department also want to hear from you on ways we can continue to improve our programs to better serve you, your family members and loved ones with unique abilities.

For this conference, I hope you gain information, empowerment and friendship to assist you in living your healthiest life!

Sincerely,

Claudia Hager, M.D., M.P.H.
Surgeon General and Secretary
Dear Family Café Participants,

At the Florida Division of Emergency Management, our mission is to work together to ensure that Florida is prepared to respond to emergencies, recover from them, and mitigate against their impacts. Part of ensuring that Floridians are prepared is to build relationships with all Floridians. The Annual Family Café supports those relationships and provides participating families the opportunity to learn valuable information regarding disaster preparedness.

As the last two years have demonstrated, Florida is the most hurricane prone state in the nation. Every Floridian should have an idea of the risks that they face at home, and an emergency plan to enact if an emergency does occur. Your plan should include a disaster supply kit filled with items you may need if the power is out, or if you cannot access a grocery store, bank, or pharmacy in the immediate aftermath of a disaster.

This year’s Family Café once again features a disaster preparedness track, with a wide range of experts providing valuable information about how you can best prepare yourself, your loved ones, and your home in case of emergency. Our staff at this year’s Family Café will also be available in partnership with Volunteer Florida in the exhibit hall. I encourage all those in attendance to take advantage of the opportunity and learn as much as possible by engaging with DEM’s representatives and asking any questions you may have.

For additional information regarding disaster preparedness, hazardous weather and emergency management please visit www.FloridaDisaster.org. In addition, I encourage all attendees to explore information about the Florida Special Needs Registry at https://snr.floridadisaster.org. Please make sure you have registered yourself or any family members who might need assistance evacuating or sheltering during an emergency.

At the Division, we are always seeking ways to better prepare and protect all Floridians. With your help, we can build a culture of preparedness throughout our great state to help all Floridians weather the storm.

Sincerely,

Wesley Maul
Director
The Family Café wishes to thank the following organizations for their participation in The Family Café Planning Committee

CareerSource Florida
Disability Rights Florida
The Family Café Board of Directors
The Family Café Delegates
Florida Alliance for Assistive Services and Technology (FAAST)
Florida Department of Economic Opportunity
Florida Department of Education
Florida Department of Education, Division of Vocational Rehabilitation
Florida Department of Health
Florida Disabled Outdoors Association
Florida Youth Council
MPower Consulting
U.S. Military
7-Dippity
**HOLY EXHIBITORS, BATMAN!**

A Lil Something Extra
10306 Like Grove Drive
Odessa, FL 33556
(813) 787-3353
katie@allilsomethingextra.com
www.allilsomethingextra.com

Ann’s Angels
4030 Esplanade Way, Suite 380
Montrose, CO 81401
(970) 318-0558
melanie.etters@apdcares.org
www.apdcares.org

A&C Calzada, LLC
1650 Encanto Place #501
Tallahassee, FL 32303
(850) 245-7451
shelley@buddybike.com
www.buddybike.com

Ability Medical Supply, Inc.
1923 W Copans Road
Pompano Beach, FL 33064
(954) 572-7603
scott@abilitymedicalsupply.biz
www.abilitymedicalsupply.net

ABLE United
P.O. Box 44034
Jacksonville, FL 32231
(888) 524-ABLE (2253)
CustomerService@ableunited.com
www.ableunited.com

Agency for Persons with Disabilities
4030 Esplanade Way, Suite 380
Tallahassee, FL 32399
(850) 488-9547
scott@abilitymedicalsupply.biz
www.abilitymedicalsupply.net

Ann’s Angels
P.O. Box 2607
Winter Haven, FL 33882
(863) 967-2575
katie@tampabayrr.com
www.ableunited.com

Best Buy Education
7601 Penn Avenue South
Richfield, MN 55423
(612) 291-6190
leah.fuller@bestbuy.com
www.bestbuy.com/education

Buddy Bike, LLC
2775 Sunny Isles Boulevard, Suite 118
Miami Beach, FL 33160
(786) 489-BIKE (2453)
shelley@buddybike.com
www.buddybike.com

Calmoseptine, Inc.
16602 Burke Lane
Huntington Beach, CA 92647
(714) 840-3405
kim@calmoseptine.com
www.calmoseptine.com

CareerSource Florida/Department of Economic Opportunity
Diane Vacca
107 East Madison Street
Tallahassee, Florida 32399
(850) 245-7451
diane.vacca@deo.myflorida.com
www.floridajobs.org

Carpe Diem Academy
11025 SW 84 Street, Cottage 8
Miami, FL 33173
(305) 971-1230
lottes@cdaintensivelearning.com
www.carpediemacademy.org

Community Resource Network of Florida
12751 World Plaza Lane
Ft. Myers, FL 33907
(239) 415-7400
meg@crnflorida.com
www.crnflorida.com

Conductive Education Center of Orlando
931 South Semoran Boulevard, Suite 220
Winter Park, FL 32792
(407) 671-4687
kperez@ceco.org
www.ceco.org

Custom Mobility
7199 Bryan Dairy Road
Largo, FL 33777
(727) 539-8119
pjo@custom-mobility.com
www.custom-mobility.com

DentaQuest
8300 NW 53rd Street Suite 200
Doral, FL 33166
(262) 241-7140
douglas.manning@dentaquest.com
dentaquest.com

Department of Health, Brain and Spinal Cord Injury Program
4052 Bald Cypress Way, Bin A-06
Tallahassee, FL 32399
(850) 245-4670
marcy.hajdukiewicz@flhealth.gov
www.floridahealth.gov

Department of Health, Children's Medical Services, Early Steps Program
4052 Bald Cypress Way, Bin A-06
Tallahassee, FL 32399
(850) 245-4670
marcy.hajdukiewicz@flhealth.gov
www.floridahealth.gov

Department of Health, Children's Medical Services, Newborn Screening Program
4052 Bald Cypress Way, Bin A-06
Tallahassee, FL 32399
(850) 245-4670
marcy.hajdukiewicz@flhealth.gov
www.floridahealth.gov

Department of Health, Chronic Disease Prevention
4052 Bald Cypress Way, Bin A-06
Tallahassee, FL 32399
(850) 245-4670
marcy.hajdukiewicz@flhealth.gov
www.floridahealth.gov

Department of Health, CMS Plan and Specialty Programs
4052 Bald Cypress Way, Bin A-06
Tallahassee, FL 32399
(850) 245-4670
marcy.hajdukiewicz@flhealth.gov
www.floridahealth.gov

Disability Rights Florida
2473 Care Drive, Suite 200
Tallahassee, FL 32310
(800) 342-0823
paular@disabilityrightsflorida.org
www.disabilityrightsflorida.org
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Division of Vocational Rehabilitation
3555 Maguire Boulevard, Suite 205
Orlando, FL 32803
(407) 897-2725
nancy.pritchard@vr.fldoe.org
www.rehabworks.org

Elevate Young Professionals
8020 Highland Road
Baton Rouge, LA 70808
(601) 441-1558
impact@lacydee.com
www.elevateyp.com

Evergreen Life Services/HEAVENDROPT.org
12467 62nd Street N
Largo, FL 33773
(727) 519-3058
nancy.giles@evergreenls.org
www.heavendropt.org

Expo Enterprise Inc.
3560 Polaris Avenue #27
Las Vegas, NV 89103
(702) 272-2666
expo32832@yahoo.com

Family Care Council Florida
P.O. Box 300100
Fern Park, FL 32730
(941) 922-9647
p_lipps33@comcast.net
www.fccflorida.org

Family Support Village
1850 San Marco Road Suite-A
Marco Island, FL 34145
(239) 272-2739
stephaniedavisauthor@gmail.com
www.familysupportvillage.com

Florida Developmental Disabilities Council
124 Marriott Drive Suite 203
Tallahassee, FL 32301
(850) 414-9217
tamra@fddc.org
www.fddc.org

FDLRS Administration Project
3841 Reid Street
Palatka, FL 32177
(386) 312-2265
paynes@nefec.org
www.fdlrs.org

Florida’s Centers for Autism and Related Disabilities (CARD)
UF Jax Card 6271
St. Augustine Road, Suite-1
Jacksonville, FL 32217
(904) 633-0760
jeannie.bowles@jax.ufl.edu
www.hscj.ufl.edu/pediatrics/autism

Florida Coordinating Council for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing
4052 Bald Cypress way Bin A-18
Tallahassee, FL 32399
(850) 245-4948
megan.callahan@f1health.gov
www.fccdhh.org

Florida Department of Education Office of Independent Education & Parental Choice
325 West Gaines Street Suite 1044
Tallahassee, FL 32399
(850) 245-0899
scott.earley@fldoe.org
www.floridaschoolchoice.org

Florida Dept of Education ESE
325 West Gaines
Tallahassee, FL 32399
(850) 245-0916
amiee.kowalczyk@fldoe.org
www.ese.fldoe.org

Florida Division of Blind Services, DOE
325 West Gaines Street,
Turlington Building, Suite 1114
Tallahassee, FL 32399
(850) 245-0390
lauren.williams@dbs.fldoe.org
www.dbs.fldoe.org

Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission - Archery
7325 NE 170th Avenue
Silver Springs, FL 34488
(352) 625-2804
george.warthen@myfwc.com
www.myfwc.com/archery

Florida Inclusion Network (FIN)
4820 -B Kerry Forest Parkway
Tallahassee, FL 32309
(850) 414-7593
meverett@contactfin.com
www.floridainclusionnetwork.com

Florida Military Family Special Needs Network
172 NE Twylite Terrace
Port Saint Lucie, FL 34983
(772) 342-7665
mvbark@hotmail.com

Florida SAND
21991 Longleaf Trail Drive
Estero, FL 34135
(352) 224-0223
tkgmunn@gmail.com
flsand.org

Florida State Foster Adoptive Parent Association
21731 SW 97 Ct.
Cutler Bay, FL 33190
(305) 213-6627
petkovi@me.com
www.floridafapa.org

Florida Youth Conservation Centers Network
2574 Seagate Drive, Suite 100
Tallahassee, FL 32301
(850) 410-0656
rae.waddell@myfwc.com
www.myfwc.com/fishing

Gatorland
14501 South Orange Blossom Trail
Orlando, FL 32837
(407) 855-5496
juliebaross@gatorland.com
www.gatorland.com

Guardian Trust
901 Chestnut Street, Suite C
Clearwater, FL 33756
(727) 210-1185
ashley@Guardiantrusts.org
www.Guardiantrusts.org

Hawaiian Moon
321 South Missouri Avenue
Clearwater, FL 33756
(727) 709-1424
hmaloeassist@gmail.com
www.aloecream.biz

Innovation In Motion
201 Growth Parkway
Angola, IN 46703
(260) 668-0142
amyw@mobility-usa.com
www.mobility-usa.com

LessonPix, Inc.
35246 US Highway 19 N #139
Palm Harbor, FL 34684
(727) 232-3779
eric@lessonpix.com
lessonpix.com

Life Worth Leading/Handicapped SCUBA Association
P.O. Box 12861
Tallahassee, FL 32307
(850) 321-8222
gabrielle@gabrielleconsulting.com
www.gabrielleconsulting.com

Lincoln Heritage Insurance Company
2762 Southwest 85 Avenue
Miramar, FL 33025
(786) 252-2148
maisiehamilton@comcast.net

Lincoln Heritage Insurance Company
2762 Southwest 85 Avenue
Miramar, FL 33025
(786) 252-2148
maisiehamilton@comcast.net
Medgomics
426 N San Gabriel Avenue
Azusa, CA 91702
(626) 804-3645
anna@medgomics.com
www.medgomics.com

Mobility Works
7444 Narcoossee Road Unit 406
Orlando, FL 32822
(407) 318-0951
craig.harlow@mobilityworks.com
www.mobilityworks.com

Nathaniel’s Hope
2300 Jetport Drive
Orlando, FL 32809
(407) 857-8224
info@nathanielshope.org
www.nathanielshope.org

New Horizons Service Dogs, Inc.
1590 Laurel Park Court
Orange City, FL 32763
(386) 487-4609
janice.chance@northfloridaopg.org
www.nhsdi.org

North Florida Office of Public Guardian, Inc.
1425 East Piedmont Drive, Suite 201-B
Tallahassee, FL 32308
(850) 528-4259
bfuller@questman1.com
www.pyramidinc.com

Quest Management Group, Inc
500 East Colonial Drive Orlando,
FL 32803
(407) 218-4300
mpanullo@questinc.org
www.questvillage.org

RARE Patient Voice
711 Hampton Lane
Towson, MD 21286
(321) 527-6542
tiffany.white@rarepatientvoice.com
rarepatientvoice.com

Removing the Barriers Initiative
2803 Club Circle
Lake Wales, FL 33898
(863) 632-1924
bill@wildcreekadventures.com
removingthebarriers.com

RHA Health Services Salem Homes of Florida
2837 NW 41st St., Suite 310
Gainesville, FL 32606
(352) 372-0130
betsy.johnson@rhanet.org
Rhahealthservices.org

RMTC-D/H, FAVI, FIMC
207 San Marco Avenue
Saint Augustine, FL 32086
(904) 827-2731
kelthm@fsdb.k12.fl.us
www.rmtcdhh.org

SEDNET (Multigency Network for Students
with Emotional and Behavioral Disabilities)
140 7th Avenue South, SVB 112
St. Petersburg, FL 33701
(727) 873-4661
nzenn@usfsp.edu
sednettf.info

Social Security Administration
5520 Gatlin Avenue, Suite 101
Orlando, FL 32812
(866) 964-0019
blanca.taylor@ssa.gov
www.ssa.gov

Special Needs Lawyers, P.A.
901 Chestnut Street
Clearwater, FL 33756
(727) 443-7898
kimarie@specialneedslawyers.com
specialneedslawyers.com

Special Olympics Florida
1915 Don Wickhan Drive
Clermont, FL 34711
(352) 243-9536
amysimon@soft.org
www.specialolympicsflorida.org

Special Olympics Florida Dental Screening
1915 Don Wickhan Drive
Clermont, FL 34711
(352) 243-9536
jenifermiller@soft.org
www.specialolympicsflorida.org

Springbrook Behavioral Health
One Havenwood Lane
Travelers Rest, SC 29690
(727) 459-6627
monalisa.mitchell-gray@springbrookbhs.com
www.springbrookbehavioral.com

Staywell Health Plan
200 W Waters Avenue
Tampa, FL 33604
(813) 220-6026
jennifer.osbourn@wellcare.com
www.wellcare.com

Step Up For Students
1901 Ulmerton Road, #180
Clearwater, FL 33762
(904) 352-2250
Slove@sufs.org
www.stepupforstudents.org

Sunshine Health
70 South Keller Road
Orlando, FL 32810
(321) 704-3677
zhidy@centene.com
www.sunshinehealth.com

The Café TA Center
820 East Park Avenue, Suite F-100
Tallahassee, FL 32301
(850) 244-4670
jcountryman@familycafe.net
www.familycafe.net

The Family Café
820 East Park Avenue, Suite F-100
Tallahassee, FL 32301
(850) 244-4670
info@familycafe.net
www.familycafe.net
The Florida Youth Council
820 East Park Avenue, Suite F-100
Tallahassee, FL 32301
(850) 244-4670
ngermain@familycafe.net
www.familycafe.net

Therap Services
562 Watertown Boulevard
Waterbury, CT 6708
(386) 846-9688
maureen.oconnell@therapservices.net
www.therapservices.net

TPSID Grant-University of Central Florida
4000 Central Florida Boulevard
Ferrell Commons, FC, Room 155
Orlando, FL 32816
(407) 823-1099
kathleen.becht@ucf.edu
www.fcihe.com

United States Tennis Association
10000 USTA Boulevard
Olando, FL 32827
(407) 718-6343
jason.allen@usta.com
www.ustaflorida.com

VSA Florida
4202 E Fowler Avenue, EDUID5
Tampa, FL 33620
(813) 974-07115
wfinklea@usf.edu
usafl.org

Woodbury Health Products
2323 North State Street
Bunnell, FL 32110
(800) 777-1111
wrosa@woodburyproducts.com
woodburyproducts.com

Advance My Baby
4108 Brooke Drive
Valrico, FL 33594
(813) 601-2067
amb.tarver@gmail.com
www.advancemybaby.com

ALECS
P.O. Box 11206
Orlando, FL 32803
(407) 310-7818
belinda0001@aol.com

All Around Wedding Ceremonies By Jenn
13055 South West 79th Circle
Ocala, FL 34473
(352) 446-2001
jennifergermain58@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/
allaroundweddingceromoniesbyjenn/

AVON
6502 North 22nd Street
Tampa, FL 33610
(813) 748-4704
pajw99@outlook.com
www.youravon.com/pjacksonwilliams

Chance 2 Dance, Inc.
820 W. Charing Cross Circle
Lake Mary, FL 32746
(407) 588-9589
nicole@chance2dancefl.org
www.chance2dancefl.org

Child Advocacy Artist George
3750 Silver Bluff Boulevard #307
Orange Park, FL 32065
(904) 521-4059
george@gemartstudio.com
www.gemartstudio.com

Cute Kitties
1739 Atrium Drive
Sun City Center, FL 33573
(813) 789-1208
cutekitties4@hotmail.com
www.cutekitties4.com

Dannielle’s Art
898 Cotton Bay Drive E #2208
West Palm Beach, FL 33406
(945) 600-5330
info@azulforbetterliving.org

DTKM Design
553 Harrison Ave.
Orange Park, FL 32065
(904) 272-4851
dtkmdesign@gmail.com
www.dtkmdesign.etsy.com

Edify Essential Oils
10525 Beneva Drive
Tampa, FL 33647
(813) 326-5939
bjepps37@gmail.com
www.mydoterra.com/edify

F.I.R.E.N.D.S. Down Syndrome West Florida
5913 Grand Loneoak Lane
Lithia, FL 33547
(813) 245-2782
info@friendssupport.org
www.friendssupport.org

Florida Service Dogs, Inc.
P.O. Box 14810
Jacksonville, FL 32238
(904) 704-9591
buddyne@bellsouth.net
www.floridaservicedogs.org

Gardens of Life
P.O. Box 11206
Orlando, FL 32803
(407) 310-7818
belinda0001@aol.com

Geovina Fashions
189 Dairy Road
Auburndale, FL 33823
(863) 551-1387
geovinabrown@hotmail.com
facebook.com/geovinafashions

Henderson Haven, Inc.
772 Foxridge Center Drive
Orange Park, FL 32065
(904) 264-2522
lee@hendersonhaven.org
www.hendersonhaven.org

Hugs of Florida, Inc.
P.O.Box 1537
Largo, FL 33779
(727) 851-6705
hugsflorida@gmail.com
www.hugsflorida.org

Jacob’s Ladder
5190 Jumper Street
Cocoa, FL 32927
(321) 631-4262
journeytojacobsladder@gmail.com
www.journeytojacobsladder.com

JC Empowerment
3956 Town Center Boulevard, #170
Orlando, FL 32837
(407) 855-1565
janetperezeckles@gmail.com
www.janetperezeckles.com

Jeremy Brimer
4510 Argyle Lane
Tallahassee, FL 32309
(863) 640-2144
suwannee54@msn.com

Jewels By Peaches/Eleana Lopez
406 South Scott Avenue
Sanford, FL 32871
(321) 640-2144
peaches@jewelsbypeaches.com
www.jewelsbypeaches.com

Joshua’s Journey
9809 Southwest 57 Street
Cooper City, FL 33328
(786) 481-4200
jjasdpuzzles@gmail.com
www.etsy.com/joshuasjourney
Karla’s Kookies
17338 NW 61 PL
Hialeah, FL 33015
(305) 773-5406
karlaskookies@bellsouth.net

Knick Knack Shack
4501 East Yukon Street
Tampa, FL 33617
(813) 362-5546
keniaperez@me.com

Lanno Sweet Shop
1089 South Kirkman Road 190
Orlando, FL 32811
(407) 866-2578
cara.blonder@yahoo.com

Marion County Disability Alliance
923 NE 6th Street
Ocala, FL 34470
(352) 615-6003
shawn.mcda@gmail.com
www.mcdisabilityalliance.org

Mission of Love, Life, and Transformation
861 Belhaven Drive
Orlando, FL 32828
(407) 668-2135
zilkiaortiz@yahoo.com

Moira’s Ventures, LLC
13725 Kirbo Road, Building 30, Unit 2
Jacksonville, FL 32224
(904) 240-9264
moiraarossi@gmail.com
www.moirasventures.com

My Life With Asperger’s
12754 Robin Cherney Way, Apt 83
Orlando, FL 32828
(305) 619-9585
mikedimauro31784@aol.com

Nights With The Stars Prom, Inc.
13614 7th Avenue Circle NE
Bradenton, FL 34212
(941) 742-3972
nwtsprom@gmail.com
www.nightwiththestarsprom.com

Parents Helping Parents of Florida, Inc.
923 NE 6th Street
Ocala, FL 34470
(352) 615-6003
shawn.mcda@gmail.com
www.phpfinec.org

Pawsitive Action Foundation, Inc.
5701 Leon Tyson Road
St. Cloud, FL 34771
(407) 917-4729
norma@pawsitiveaction.org

Perler Crazy Creations
207 Amber Boulevard
Auburndale, FL 33823
(863) 662-1250
perler.crazy.creations@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/PerlerCrazyCreations/

Pottery By Eden
1596 Indian Dance Court
Maitland, FL 32751
(407) 761-0274
fulmerb@gmail.com

Rachel Barcellona and James Williams, Author & Presenter with Autism
599 Pine Warbler Way South
Palm Harbor, FL 34683
(727) 439-5069
rbarcellona@tampabay.rr.com
www.jamesmw.com
www.rachelbarcellona.com

Reaching New Horizons for Autism, Inc.
3193 Timucua Circle
Orlando, FL 32837
(321) 663-8538
criverahome@yahoo.com
www.newhorizonsforautism.com

Reenies Bread Biz
8467 Bayou Boardwalk Apt. 103
Seminole, FL 33777
(727) 641-7947
adrienneburleigh@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/reeniesbreadbiz

ScentsAbility
11480 Sample Road
Coral Springs, FL 33071
(954) 464-5114
bonnie@scentsability.org
www.scentsability.org

Scentsy
115 112th Avenue NE #723
St. Petersburg, FL 33716
(813) 892-3485
lovemycharm@hotmail.com
lovemycharm.scentsy.us

Scentsy
115 112th Avenue NE #723
St. Petersburg, FL 33716
(813) 892-3485
lovemycharm@hotmail.com
lovemycharm.scentsy.us

Southern Creations
221 Fiji Palm Lane
Plant City, FL 33566
(727) 599-1009
burnsidelisa@hotmail.com
www.facebook.com/Southern-Creations-686247908176106/

Special Compass
12330 South West 53rd Street #708
Cooper City, FL 33330
(305) 297-5328
jim@specialcompass.org
www.specialcompass.org

Special Hearts Farm
10557 Oakview Pointe Terrace
Gotha, FL 34734
(407) 353-4367
katmeena@aol.com
specialheartsfarm.wixsite.com/2017

Spencer’s Sensory Shop
620 E Magnolia St.
Lakeland, FL 33801
(863) 212-5155
karmelspencer@yahoo.com

Sunshine State Superkids
363 Sky Valley Street
Clermont, FL 34711
(352) 988-5449
sunshinestatesuperkids@gmail.com
www.sunshinestatesuperkids.com

William Alexander Ministries/Sister Spotters
3223 Ginger Drive
Tallahassee, FL 32308
(850) 661-1202
malverna1@yahoo.com

The Chocolate Spectrum
7261 160th Street North
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33418
(954) 980-0134
valerie@thechocolatespectrum.com
www.thechocolatespectrum.com

The Ultimate Amazon Special Needs Shop
4706 Saddle Court
St. Cloud, FL 34771
(407) 509-5439
ultimatespecialneedsshop@gmail.com
www.amazon.com/shop/angelmantoday

TJS Expressions
7370 Cabot Court Suite 103-H Melbourne, FL 32940
(321) 792-4048
info@tjsexpressions.com
www.tjsexpressions.com

Vasayo
1627 Gallahad Drive
Lakeland, FL 33810
(863) 604-3635
markandlinda.health@gmail.com
markandlinda.vasayo.com

Xceptional Xcessories
10924 SW 48th Terrace
Ocala, FL 34476
(863) 258-6624
gbxedwards@gmail.com

Young Living Essentials Oils
3600 Arthur Street
Hollywood, FL 33021
(954) 837-3783
mseacrist87@gmail.com
myyl.com/mseacrist87

Zealous Women Inc.
P.O.Box 20829
Tallahassee, FL 32316
(863) 590-2134
zealouswomen2017@gmail.com
Some sessions at this event are organized into “tracks” based on subject. Use this index to find which pages the tracks appear on.

**KEY FOR IDENTIFYING “TRACKED” SESSIONS**

- Advocacy
- Assistive Technology
- Birth to Age Five
- Disaster Preparedness
- Employment
- Mental Health
- Military Families
- Recreation
- Smart Money
- Youth

Sessions presented in Spanish, or with Spanish-speaking presenters, are printed in RED. Sesiones que se presentan en español, o con el español que hablan los presentadores, están impresos en color ROJO.

Sign language interpreters available at Silver Spring I on Convention Level, courtesy of the Florida Division of Vocational Rehabilitation.

Family changing rooms are located in Silver Spring II (Convention Level), and Barrell Spring I (Lobby Level).

Wheelchair and scooter rental is available at the Registration Desk.

**ADVOCACY**

- Advocating for Your Rare Disorder ................................................................. 21
- Maximizing Advocacy and Positive Outcomes with Healthcare Providers .......... 28
- Self-Determination and Service Providers – Advocating Through Life’s Journeys .... 31
- AACID-Advocates for Adult Children with Intellectual Disabilities .................... 33
- Who Are You? Identifying Yourself as an Advocate ......................................... 45
- Effective Advocacy with APD ................................................................. 62
- Find the Passion That Lies Within – Become a Partner in Policymaking ............. 64
- So You Think You Want to Start A Self-Advocacy Group? .............................. 76
- Becoming Civically Active and Engaged in 2018 and Beyond......................... 82
- Advocating For Your Child: Navigating Through Your Health Insurance .......... 82
Useful Advice for Moving, Transferring, or Transitioning Families with Special Needs
Meet Your School Liaison Officers
Resources for Military Families
Inspiration and Encouragement for Military and Veteran Families with Special Needs

**RECREATION**
Chair Yoga for Children and Adults with Disabilities
Recreation for Networking, Wellness, and Fun, Oh My!
Surviving Accidental Submersion (SACS) Aquatic Therapy Cures Paralysis
Creating a Fully Inclusive Waterpark in Florida – Input Wanted
Surviving Accidental Submersion (SACS) Aquatic Therapy Cures Paralysis
Can I Go to Camp Too? Planning for the Fun, Freeing Life of Overnight Camp

**SMART MONEY**
Your Dependent With Special Needs: Making Their Future More Secure
Vision Planning: An Essential Element of Your Special Needs Planning Process
When Less is More: Using More Planning With Less Restrictive Alternatives to Avoid Court, Save Money, and Preserve Independence
ABLE United: The Basics on ABLE Accounts
Benefits and Tax Savings for Families with Special Needs
ABLE United: The Basics on ABLE Accounts 2.0
Provide for Your Child and Plan for Retirement? Not Impossible!
ABCs and 123s of SNTs (Special Needs Trusts)
My Money and Making a Plan – Understanding Credit and the Credit System
ABC’s of Special Needs Trusts and Guardian Advocacy

**YOUTH**
IEP Jeopardy
Transportation
Come Chat with the FYC
How Having a Sibling Affected My Childhood
Let’s Make Friends!
Elevating Youth Advocates to Young Professionals: The Next Evolution
Elevating Lived Expertise through Coaching
On a cold winter day, in a little town in the mountains, a baby girl is born dead. Revived, brought back to life, her mother rescued from almost the same fate, the little baby not only survives but begins to thrive, in her own way, and at her own pace. Living with cerebral palsy, slowly she learns the basics of how to live, to walk, to talk, to find ways to adapt to a world made for normal people, ordinary people. Taught from an early age to believe in the magic of Disney, that if one truly believes, if one can dream it, one can do it, the little girl grows into a woman. In this keynote speech, author and lecturer Steve Browne will cover the highlights of his daughter’s incredible story, going from death to life and on to the stars. What were the lessons learned? And how can you think about maximizing the quality and options life has to offer to those people with special needs in your life? Come hear an incredible story that unfolds primarily through the eyes of a father who, in the end, has to admit that he did not so much raise his daughter... as she raised him.

Steve Browne is a frequent writer, lecturer and motivational speaker to the gaming industry. He has published two books on gaming service and sales. How To Raise A Rocket Scientist for Fun and Profit is his first novel. He holds a BA in English and Creative Writing from the University of Colorado. He lives in Nevada with his wife Robin and has two children, Katie May and Chris.

A limited number of complimentary copies of How To Raise A Rocket Scientist For Fun and Profit will be distributed at this keynote.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Registration Open</td>
<td>Registration Desk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Exhibit Hall Open</td>
<td>Regency Ballroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Tennis, Hoverball, and Archery</td>
<td>Regency Ballroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Employment Expo</td>
<td>Regency Ballroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Dental Screening</td>
<td>Regency Ballroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.</td>
<td>FAAST, Inc. Assistive Technology Room</td>
<td>Regency Ballroom Q</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.</td>
<td>The M.O.R.G.A.N. Project Sensory Room</td>
<td>Orlando Ballroom L &amp; M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Registration Open</td>
<td>Convention Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Opening Keynote</td>
<td>Plaza International Ballroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Friends of Bill: AA Meeting</td>
<td>Rock Spring II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Pyramid Players</td>
<td>Foyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Registration Open</td>
<td>Rock Spring II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Early Steps, Early Wishes Playgroup</td>
<td>Regency Ballroom P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CONCURRENT SESSIONS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Royal DJs</td>
<td>Foyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Pyramid Players</td>
<td>Foyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Wildlife Show by Gatorland</td>
<td>Regency Ballroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.</td>
<td>CONCURRENT SESSIONS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Pyramid Players</td>
<td>Foyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Brazilian Voices</td>
<td>Foyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.</td>
<td>CONCURRENT SESSIONS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30 p.m. to 5:45 p.m.</td>
<td>Brazilian Voices</td>
<td>Foyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.</td>
<td>The 20th Anniversary Governor’s Summit on Disabilities</td>
<td>Plaza International Ballroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>featuring Governor Rick Scott</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**The M.O.R.G.A.N. Project Sensory Room**
Friday, June 15
10:00-6:00
Closed for lunch from 1:00-2:00
Orlando Ballroom L & M

Join us for an indoor sensory wonderland that is 100% wireless, wheelchair-accessible, and created just for children with physical disabilities and sensory processing issues. Brought to you by The M.O.R.G.A.N. Project, this one-of-a-kind experience based on Snoezelen principals will help you learn how the multi-sensory environment can benefit a child with physical disabilities, autism, or other sensory processing disorders. Stop by for an opportunity for your children to decompress. (Parents are required to remain with children at all times.)

Tonya Bloodgood, Director of Fun
Morgan’s Place
4241 North Highway 1
Melbourne, FL 32935
(321) 506-2707
info@themorganproject.org
Early Steps, Early Wishes Playgroup
Friday, June 15
1:30-4:00
Regency Ballroom P

The Florida Department of Health, Children's Medical Services, Early Steps Program invites families of infants and toddlers with developmental disabilities or delays to attend a family-fun playgroup offering activities that include family photos, face-painting, puppet shows, adaptive books and toys, story time, and free play. During this event, families will be able to network with other families and interact with Family Resource Specialists and State Office staff. Children must be accompanied by an adult during the event.

Kelly Rogers
Florida Department of Health, Early Steps Program
4052 Bald Cypress Way, Bin A06
Tallahassee, FL 32399
(850) 901-6343
kelly.rogers@flhealth.gov

1:30 P.M. TO 2:30 P.M. CONCURRENT SESSIONS!

What Are Some Untapped Disability Services in the Sunshine State, and How Can They Benefit Me and My Family?
Friday, June 15
1:30-2:30
Celebration 1

Floridians with disabilities are often unaware of services available to them free of charge from state agencies and private nonprofit organizations. This panel presentation will highlight services for persons with impaired vision, hearing loss, other physical disabilities, and mental processing challenges. Agency representatives and clients with experience navigating disability services and with community advocacy backgrounds will offer real-world advice and applications. Questions from the audience will be addressed, with Spanish language interpretation available. Following the presentation, eligible persons may apply for services. This is your chance to hear from our experienced and informed presenters.

Katherine Searle Acevedo, M.Ed.
Florida Division of Blind Services (DOE)
421 Platt St.
Daytona Beach, FL 32114
(386) 239-6043
Kathy.Acevedo@dbs.fldoe.org

Jeff Whitehead, M.S.
Florida Division of Blind Services (DOE)
408 White Street
Daytona Beach, FL 32114
(386) 254-3838 or (800) 741-3826
Jeff.Whitehead@dbs.fldoe.org

Wendy Wilson
National Federation of the Blind
P.O. Box 866
DeLand, FL 32721

Doug Hall, M.Ed.
Division of Blind Services
1405 Edgewater Road
Daytona Beach, FL 32114
Tactile/Hands-on Disaster Preparedness, Evacuation Planning, and Kit Building for Persons with Access and Functional Needs, on a Low Budget, Through Recycling and Free Items

Friday, June 15
1:30-2:30
Celebration 2

We will cover how to build an evacuation disaster kit through the use of hands-on materials and how to plan for disasters year round. We will teach you how to think outside of the box, to use recycling and free items you already have in your house in your disaster evacuation kit. In this session, you will learn how to reuse items you have that are lost, forgotten, and abandoned within your house. You will also learn how to use items you can get for free to add to your disaster evacuation kit. Finally, learn how to plan for a disaster in the event you have to evacuate, or if you have to shelter in place. We will cover what to do before a storm, during a storm, and how to survive after the storm for three days using a power generator, solar, trash cans, and a washing machine.

Linda Carter
No Person Left Behind
704 Homer Avenue North
Lehigh Acres, FL 33971
(239) 826-8696
mslindacarter@gmail.com

The Silent Epidemic: Abuse, Neglect, or Exploitation of Individuals with Developmental Disabilities

Friday, June 15
1:30-2:30
Celebration 3

Statistics reveal that a majority of individuals with developmental disabilities will be victims of abuse, neglect, or exploitation at some point in their lives. Bringing forth awareness is key in helping to develop and implement preventative measures to protect the health and safety of those individuals. This presentation will provide an overview of APD’s Zero Tolerance Initiative to end abuse, neglect, and exploitation.

Christy Smiley
Agency for Persons with Disabilities
4030 Esplanade Way, Suite 380
Tallahassee, FL 32399
(850) 488-4257
christy.smiley@apdcares.org
Search for Resources
Friday, June 15
1:30-2:30
Celebration 4

The Agency for Persons with Disabilities has created two web-based tools to assist individuals with developmental disabilities and their families. The Community Resource Directory connects individuals with disabilities to available resources and organizations, as well as events in their respective areas. The directory features more than 8,000 resources, zip code search functionality, and door-to-door directions via Google Maps. Additionally, the agency recently launched the Florida Navigator, a tool designed to inform users on state government programs available in Florida. This tool provides a simplified path of information where users may tailor the results to their specific needs.

Stephanie Rogers
Agency for Persons with Disabilities
4030 Esplanade Way
Tallahassee, FL 32399
(850) 488-4257
stephanie.rogers@apdcares.org

Orthopedic Treatment of Cerebral Palsy
Friday, June 15
1:30-2:30
Celebration 5

This lecture discusses the multiple musculoskeletal issues that arise in the growing child with cerebral palsy. Treatment of both the walking child and the sitting child are discussed. The topics include spinal deformity, hip pain, crouched gait, and toe walking, among others. Time will be available for questions.

Dr. David Siambanes
St. Joseph’s Pediatric Hospital
3001 Martin Luther King Boulevard
Tampa, FL 33607
(951) 536-5411
david.siambanes@baycare.org

Interstate Compact on Educational Opportunity for Military Children
Friday, June 15
1:30-2:30
Celebration 6

Participants will learn about the Interstate Compact on Educational Opportunity for Military Children. The Compact was developed in an effort to reduce the educational and emotional issues encountered when children of military personnel transfer from schools in one state to schools in another. It addresses the difference in requirements among states involving immunizations, the entrance ages for kindergarten and first grade, exit exams, and graduation requirements. It also includes provisions dealing with participating in extracurricular activities, course placement, enrollment in highly capable challenging programs, and other issues unique to the transitioning military family.
The Fresh Start Consumer Network of Florida (Statewide Consumer Network), established in 2006 and recognized/funded through SAMHSA in 2009 as Florida’s Statewide Consumer Network, focuses on its primary purpose of expanding its advocacy for culturally and linguistically competent services to underserved populations by developing and promoting activities and trainings throughout Florida, educating and empowering peers, and building new infrastructure that prioritizes peer and provider collaboration. This presentation will focus on education on Recovery Oriented practices, educating the community on the efforts promoted by Fresh Start Consumer Network, with a focus on establishing sustainable mechanisms for integrating the consumer “voice” in behavioral health systems and service delivery by preparing consumer leaders throughout the State of Florida through no-cost training, role modeling, and mutual peer support, in efforts of transforming the status quo towards a Recovery Oriented System of Care. Fresh Start also strives to promote skill development, with an emphasis on leadership and management, empowering consumers through training and support to ensure they are the catalysts for transforming the behavioral health and related systems in Florida, and to promote/increase peer services and the number of Peer Specialists in Florida’s behavioral health system of care that is truly person centered.

Sandra McQueen Baker
Fresh Start of Miami Dade Inc./Statewide Consumer Network
18441 NW 2 Ave Suite 106
Miami Gardens, FL 33169
(305) 623-9937
smcqueenbaker@fsmdi.com

Advocating for Your Rare Disorder
Friday, June 15
1:30-2:30
Celebration 8

The National Organization for Rare Disorders Florida Volunteer State Ambassadors will speak to you about how to advocate for issues important to your family. Take your personal passion to improve the life of a loved one and turn it into effective advocacy on any level. Learn how to prepare an ‘ask’ and what should be done to prepare. This session will also provide examples of events you can hold in your local community to raise awareness about rare disorders or the issue affecting you/your loved one. Facts, figures, and talking points about rare disorders will be included as part of this presentation.
Dyslexia: Get the Facts
Friday, June 15
1:30-2:30
Celebration 9

Dyslexia affects up to 1 in 5 children in the United States. Myths about dyslexia are prevalent among parents and educators, and may be one cause of delayed identification and remediation of reading difficulties. Parents are often the first to notice their children’s difficulties and require accurate information to assist them in advocating for their children’s needs. In this engaging presentation, participants will learn the facts about dyslexia within the context of typical and atypical reading development. Topics will include contemporary research on the cause, characteristics, appropriate intervention and assessment, and policy related to the identification and diagnosis of dyslexia.

Sunshine Moss
The University of Florida
928 NW 36th Ave
Gainesville, FL 32609
(352) 219-7447
sun@ufl.edu

“Really, Sadiq?”—Addressing Special Needs Mommy (Caregiver) Fatigue
Friday, June 15
1:30-2:30
Celebration 10

“Really, Sadiq?” is an interactive, engaging, and fun presentation that tells the story of Tiffany Kelly and her 8 year old son, Sadiq, through the pictures of their life. Sadiq is an amazing, resilient, artistic, and comedic genius who had been diagnosed with ADHD/ODD and struggles with forgetfulness, behavior issues, teasing, socialization, and making and keeping friends. The objectives of “Really, Sadiq?” include: coping skills for parents (You want me to do WHAT??); helping educators help your child; and using you and your child’s struggles as fodder for humor and loving relationships. Most of all, we want to hear what works for YOU, the real experts, when it comes to our children.

Tiffany Kelly
The Morning After Center for Hope and Healing, Inc. (TMAC)
1303 Ridgefield Ave
Ocoee, FL 34761
(772) 708-4759
tkelly@themorningaftercenter.org
The Autism, Anxiety, Disrupted Sleep Connection
Friday, June 15
1:30-2:30
Celebration 11

Our presentation seeks to help people understand a common similarity that people on and off the Spectrum who experience anxiety, sleep irregularity, lack of focus, etc. experience. We offer some suggestions for foods to embrace and avoid as well as some commonly known nutrients to help support natural processes in the body. We also offer simple recipes for quick and easy meal replacement snacks. One recipe is for a smoothie, and one is for a Paleo-type snack ball.

Gabriel Williams
Spectrum Research Group
3925 S Nova Rd Ste 4
Port Orange, FL 32127
(386) 957-5600
Gabriel@spectrumresearchgroup.com

What is a Reasonable Accommodation at Work and How Do I Get One?
Friday, June 15
1:30-2:30
Celebration 12

Many job seekers and employees are unfamiliar with the term “Reasonable Accommodation” and don’t know they have the right to ask for one. We share clear examples of situations where accommodation at work makes all the difference in the world. We show you how to ask for an accommodation and describe the process. Learn key resources to get more information about what types of items and ideas can help you be successful. Assistive Technologies (AT) are one type of accommodation. Join us and try out some easy to use AT devices during this interactive session.

Bliss Hayes     Edward Monagan
Disability Services Coordinator     Florida Alliance for Assistive Services and Technology
CareerSource Northeast Florida     (FAAST)
1845 Town Center Boulevard, #150     4600 Beach Blvd.
Fleming Island, FL 32003     Jacksonville, FL 32207
(904) 213-3888     (904) 346-5100
bhayes@careersourcenefl.com     edwardm@hope-haven.org

The Gardiner Scholarship and the McKay Scholarship
Friday, June 15
1:30-2:30
Celebration 13

The Department of Education’s Office of Independent Education and Parental Choice will present information about the Gardiner Scholarship Program and the John M. McKay Scholarship Program for Students with Disabilities. These programs were established to provide Florida parents and students with additional education options and they operate under the premise that parents should make decisions regarding their children’s education. The programs offer student-directed funding and parent-directed choices. The presentation will include a discussion of eligibility requirements,
application options, approved uses for scholarship funds, and parent responsibilities under the programs.

Scott Earley  
Florida Department of Education  
325 W. Gaines St.  
Tallahassee, FL 32399  
(850) 245-0899  
scott.earley@fldoe.org

Patrick Montooth  
Florida Department of Education  
325 W. Gaines St.  
Tallahassee, FL 32399  
(850) 245-0873  
patrick.montooth@fldoe.org

**Adulting 101: WIOA, Transition, and Finances for Students with Disabilities**

Friday, June 15  
1:30-2:30  
Celebration 14

In this session, we will discuss empowering individuals in making an informed choice regarding a young adult's transitional life choices. Topics include: transition, Florida's Vocational Rehabilitation agencies, the Ticket to Work Program, Work Incentive Planning and Assistance (WIPA), the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA), Protected Medicaid, and Postsecondary Education Services and Support. The main goal of our presentation is to equip the attendees with basic knowledge of services and programs for the transition-aged student/adult.

Z. Felicia Jordan  
Disability Rights Florida  
1930 Harrison Street, Suite 104  
Hollywood, FL 33020  
(850) 488-9071  
feliciaj@disabilityrightsflorida.org

**Behavior Management Tips for Parents**

Friday, June 15  
1:30-2:30  
Celebration 15

This workshop will help parents with some behavior management techniques and strategies that will work to reduce problematic behavior. We will discuss techniques such as setting limits, staying calm when your child acts up, rules, consequences, and consistency, using the Dr. Fred Jones parenting series.

Helen Burton  
SEDNET Region 8B  
25 E Hickpochee Ave  
Labelle, FL 33935  
(863) 674-4164  
burtonh@hendry-schools.net
How Work Incentives Can Work for You
Friday, June 15
1:30-2:30
Bayhill 17

If you receive SSI and/or SSDI, and are considering employment, this workshop gives you an opportunity to learn more about the Work Incentives that may be available through Social Security to support your journey. We'll explore ways to access the different incentives available, some of the “safety nets” in place, and how to work with a Community Work Incentives Coordinator or Community Partner Work Incentives Counselor to develop a customized employment plan. Join us for this interactive session and take the exciting first step towards a rewarding career!

Eric Freilich
CareerSource Palm Beach County
3400 Belvedere Road
West Palm Beach, FL 33406
(561) 340-1060 x2360
efreilich@careersourcepbc.com

Dr. Elsa DeGoias
CareerSource Palm Beach County
3400 Belvedere Road
West Palm Beach, FL 33406
(561) 340-1060 x2602
edegoias@careersourcepbc.com

IEP Jeopardy
Friday, June 15
1:30-2:30
Bayhill 18

It’s all fun and games! We want to test your knowledge of IEP meetings and/or IEP facts. The Florida Youth Council will be exploring our IEP guide with you as we play Jeopardy. Everyone likes games. So let’s play and win some candy!

Natasha Germain
The Florida Youth Council
The Family Café, Inc.
820 East Park Avenue, Suite F-100
Tallahassee, FL 32301
(850) 224-4670
ngermain@familycafe.net

Megan Germain
The Florida Youth Council

Josue Tapia Ortiz
The Florida Youth Council

Ian Horowitz
The Florida Youth Council

Derek Carraway
The Florida Youth Council

Ruben “Rocky” Castro
The Florida Youth Council

Rest Quest
Friday, June 15
1:30-2:30
Bayhill 19

Are you exhausted? Drained? Depleted? This “special” journey can certainly consume our physical, mental, and emotional strength. Some days can simply be quite overwhelming. Using personal experiences and practical ways, we will explore how we can experience REST in all realms of our daily lives. We will learn ways to rest our bodies, recharge and recover our strength, and feel replenished for the journey ahead of us. Come and REST a while. You’ll feel lighter, swifter, and have more endurance for the race that is before us.

Linda V. Arroyo
Just Love Ministries, Inc.
6854 122nd Avenue North
Your Winning Ticket: Making Work Pay – Understanding Vocational Rehabilitation, Social Security, Medicare and Medicaid Benefits Planning with Vocational Rehabilitation

Friday, June 15
1:30-2:30
Bayhill 20

In this session, we will discuss the employment of persons with disabilities and the impact of employment on Social Security benefits, Medicare, Medicaid and Medicaid waivers. We will provide updates to the programs including Partnership plus and upcoming changes. Experts from Vocational Rehabilitation and DCF/ACCESS will discuss how benefits are affected and can be maintained through Ticket to Work, SSI and SSDI employment support programs, and the use of trusts for maintaining Medicaid eligibility, all in plain and understandable language.

Willette Bowers
Florida Division of Vocational Rehabilitation
4070 Esplanade Way, Room 225A
Tallahassee, FL 32399
(850) 245-3271
willette.bowers@vr.fldoe.org

Debbie Baker
Florida Division of Vocational Rehabilitation
3191 Maguire Boulevard, Suite 246
Orlando, FL 32803
(407) 897-2732
debbie.baker@vr.fldoe.org

Barry Shalinsky
Florida Division of Vocational Rehabilitation
1313 North Tampa Street, Suite 801
Tampa, FL 33602
(813) 233-3624
barry.shalinsky@vr.fldoe.org

Victor Panoff
Disability Rights Florida
The Times Building
1000 N. Ashley Drive, Suite 640
Tampa, FL 33602
(850) 617-9765
victorp@disabilityrightsflorida.org

Kane Lamberty
Florida Department of Children and Families– ACCESS Central Policy Unit
P.O. Box 1770
Ocala, FL 34478
(407) 245-0450
Kane_Lamberty@dcf.state.fl.us

Your Dependent With Special Needs: Making Their Future More Secure

Friday, June 15
1:30-2:30
Bayhill 21

Families with children and other dependents with special needs, no matter what the age or disability, face many serious questions about how to best prepare for their future well-being. This workshop addresses such critical issues as protecting government benefit eligibility for Supplemental Security Income (SSI), creating Special Needs Trusts and the importance of a Will. The workshop will also address the ABLE ACT, a new law that allows qualified individuals with disabilities to have tax-
free savings accounts. Taking steps now can help arrange for a loved one’s well-being today and tomorrow.

Douglas Vogel  
MassMutual Special Care Group  
370 W. Camino Blvd, Suite 305  
Boca Raton, FL 33432  
(561) 757-6767  
dvogel@financialguide.com

What’s your Story? How to Video Blog  
Friday, June 15  
1:30-2:30  
Bayhill 22

Everyone has their own story, and what makes your story unique is you! Your personality, experiences, and life stories are what make you characteristically you and yes, people want to hear about them. By sharing, your video blog is helpful to both you and others. Come learn how to video blog and share your story!

Here is what we will learn:  
• What to talk about  
• Who is your audience  
• Equipment – Got a phone with a camera?  
• Scripts – Tips and techniques  
• Where to host your video blogs  
• How to promote your video blog

Sean Brown  
Nascarfan1418@gmail.com

Extended School Year: The Who, What, and When of ESY  
Friday, June 15  
1:30-2:30  
Bayhill 23

This presentation will focus on educating parents on their student’s right to education beyond the regular school day/year. Topics will include how to determine whether a child is eligible for ESY services, and if so, what amount and duration of services the school should be providing. The main goal of our presentation is to equip the attendees with the basic knowledge to be prepared to handle discussions with a school district related to the provision of ESY services.

Nately Alvarez  
Disability Rights Florida  
2473 Care Drive, Suite 200  
Tallahassee, FL 32308  
(850) 617-9746  
natelya@disabilityrightsflorida.org  
Lauren Eversole  
2473 Care Drive, Suite 200  
Tallahassee, FL 32308  
(850) 617-9702  
laurene@disabilityrightsflorida.org
Maximizing Advocacy and Positive Outcomes with Healthcare Providers
Friday, June 15
1:30-2:30
Bayhill 24

In this presentation, learn how to increase positive healthcare outcomes during interactions with your healthcare providers, using specific strategies to build positive relationships with them. These ideas can help you be a part of the healthcare team making critical decisions about your health, and not just the patient receiving medical care. Self-advocacy and healthcare advocacy will be explored as well as their connection to each other at each visit. Tips on how caregivers can be a great asset during appointments will also be discussed. Join Christinne for an hour of important and useful information you won't want to miss.

Christinne Rudd
FAAST Treasurer and Person with a Disability
470 Little Rock Street
Ocoee, FL 34761
(407) 697-1297
c_rudd_rep@yahoo.com

Hope, Love, & Me
Friday, June 15
1:30-2:30
Bayhill 26

I’m living with a mission to inspire others with a compelling personal story of turning tragedy into hope. At 18, I was paralyzed from the neck down after surviving a car accident due to underage drinking. With this unique second chance in life, I now work with Mothers Against Drunk Driving and a Safety Council to educate individuals and masses. I am driven to bring awareness to the importance of responsible driving and decision-making, so one less person wakes up to tragedy. I am also driven to help others find the hope in their story.

Melissa Ann
Hope, Love, & Me Foundation
526 N. Mission Rd.
Orlando, FL 32808
(407) 494-9099
melissa@hopeloveandme.com

Chair Yoga for Children and Adults with Disabilities
Friday, June 15
1:30-2:30
Bayhill 28

We will present on how the addition of chair yoga to our lighthouse programs has positively impacted clients, both children and adults. We will also ask attendees to participate in our hands-on chair yoga class.

Madeline Spencer
Lighthouse of Manasota
Nancy Smith
Lighthouse of Manasota
Imagining Success for All Families: Child Care Resource and Referral Can Help
Friday, June 15
1:30-2:30
Bayhill 29

Imagine families of children with special needs successfully navigating the early education and care systems available in Florida. Imagine these same families being connected to an array of services and agencies where they receive the information, support, and resources they need. This will become a reality with the right collaboration. Child Care Resource and Referral (CCR&R) connects families to community resources and financial assistance programs, provides consumer education, and assists families in locating quality care for their children. Family engagement is a top priority of CCR&R, working collaboratively with other supports, such as inclusion and infant and toddler specialists to support families and child care providers.

Rebecca Amnott
Office of Early Learning
Florida Department of Education
250 Marriott Drive
Tallahassee, FL 32399
(850) 717-8611
rebecca.amnott@oel.myflorida.com

Sunny Sanders
Office of Early Learning
Florida Department of Education
250 Marriott Drive
Tallahassee, FL 32399
(850) 717-8575
sunny.saunders@oel.myflorida.com

Have We Found the Holy Grail? The Promise of Improved Behavioral Health Treatments
Friday, June 15
1:30-2:30
Bayhill 30

What if there was a safe and healthy way to reduce and possibly eliminate your behavioral health medicine? Open Dialogues offers the promise of improved behavioral health treatment. You will learn about the ground-breaking Finnish research for treating psychotic schizophrenia with minimal medicines (and, in some cases, weaned and eliminated entirely). If one out of every five Americans suffers from mental illness at some point and we are successfully able to treat psychotic schizophrenia with the positive results that I will share — just imagine how it could revolutionize behavioral treatment. Come to this pioneering seminar and learn about the hope for improved behavioral health treatment.

Chari-Lynn Koppel
iPrevail
1318 Forest Acres Drive
The Villages, FL 32162
(352) 396-2041
koppel2009@yahoo.com
How to Safely Navigate Technology (Focusing on Special Needs)
Friday, June 15
1:30-2:30
Blue Spring II

Mark Lepow, a parent of two children with special needs and a co-caretaker for a senior family member, will share helpful tips on how to help our loved ones enjoy technology SAFELY and SECURELY, whether going online or setting up a simple wifi network.

Mark Lepow
Lepow Group, LLC
518 John’s Landing Way
Oakland, FL 34787
(407) 924-2322
marklepow@gmail.com

2:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.  Pyramid Players, Foyer
2:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.  Royal DJs, Foyer

Wildlife Show by Gatorland
Friday, June 15
3:00-3:30
Regency Ballroom

Be introduced to Florida’s most famous resident and watch as the excitement builds when an American alligator enters the room! You will meet an entertaining Gator Wrangler from GATORLAND who will share stories of close encounters with some of the world’s most feared predators. Then get ready for your own up-close encounter with an American alligator! Learn about wildlife native to Florida. Meet the reptiles, mammals, and birds up close and in person that you don’t see every day!

3:00 P.M. TO 4:00 P.M.  CONCURRENT SESSIONS!

What You Should Ask Your Special Needs Attorney
Friday, June 15
3:00-4:00
Celebration 1

You’ve scheduled your consultation with your special needs attorney. Now what? Join us to learn how to maximize your one hour consultation with your attorney so you can leave the meeting feeling satisfied and accomplished. The objectives will be to: Learn what questions you should be asking so your consultation is an efficient and cost effective meeting; Know what programs you should be exploring or pursuing and how to navigate the application process; Understand a general timeline or order of operations on what to be thinking about when thinking about planning for your child with special needs.

Travis Finchum
Special Needs Lawyers, P.A.
901 Chestnut Street, Suite C
Clearwater, FL 33756
The End of Bullying Begins with You
Friday, June 15
3:00-4:00
Celebration 2

This workshop addresses the need for everyone to take a stand against bullying and harassment of any kind. Bullying affects everyone. Discussions and interactive activities during the session include raising awareness of bullying and how anyone can take an active role in bullying prevention. Learn ways to be heard, effective methods to respond to bullying, how to discuss bullying with your child, and how to make a difference in your school district and/or community. It’s time to stop bullying now!

Michelle Surman
Florida Diagnostic & Learning Resources System (FDLRS)
1037 NE 12th Street
Ocala, FL 34470
(352) 362-2443
michelle.surman@marion.k12.fl.us

Stefanie Crosier
Florida Diagnostic & Learning Resources System (FDLRS)
6970 SW 97th Place
Ocala, FL 34476
(330) 332-4172
stefanie.crosier@marion.k12.fl.us

Self-Determination and Service Providers – Advocating Through Life’s Journeys
Friday, June 15
3:00-4:00
Celebration 3

This panel will discuss the challenges and successes of individuals who have had ups and downs along the path of life and who have found some innovative ways to live their lives. The panel will also discuss the importance of speaking up for yourself and working in partnership with service providers. The challenges of school, work, and the realities of day to day life and navigating through the decisions that make each person’s life unique will be discussed. Focus on self-determination, how to you keep yourself on that path and in control of your life. Audience participation will be encouraged. Denise Arnold is the APD Deputy Director of Programs and brings many years of experience in the field to serve as the moderator.

Robyn Stawski
New Tampa Family YMCA
15210 Amberly Drive, Apartment 1612
Tampa, FL 33647
robyn.stawski@gmail.com

Rebecca Crosby, MSW
7301 Bridge View Circle, Apartment 101
Tampa, FL 33634
rebeccarcrosby@gmail.com

Denise Arnold
Agency for Persons with Disabilities
4030 Esplanade Way, Suite 380
Tallahassee, FL 32399
(850) 488-4257
denise.arnold@apdcares.org

Sara Canali
219 Whatley Boulevard
Sebring, FL 33870
canali60@embarqmail.com
Application, Eligibility Determination, and Enrollment Requirements for Participation in APD Services

Friday, June 15
3:00-4:00
Celebration 4

This session will provide helpful information about who is eligible to receive services from the Agency for Persons with Disabilities (“APD”), the application and eligibility determination criteria, and the enrollment requirements for participation in Florida’s Medicaid Individual Budgeting (iBudget) waiver. The session will also cover the Waiting List for enrollment on the waiver, the Waiting List Priority Categories, and what happens when there has been a change in circumstance in the person’s life or that of their caregiver(s). The presenter will describe the various methods for waiver enrollment, including crisis, waiting list offers, transitions from Intermediate Care Facilities/Skilled Nursing Facilities to the waiver, Community Based Care to the waiver, dependents of active duty military service members, and individuals with Phelan-McDermid syndrome.

Liesl Ramos
Agency for Persons with Disabilities
4030 Esplanade Way, Suite 380
Tallahassee, FL 32399
(850) 488-4257
liesl.ramos@apdcares.org

Guardianship

Friday, June 15
3:00-4:00
Celebration 5

This presentation will focus on legal decision-making assistance. In this session, we will cover alternatives to guardianship, guardianship, and guardianship advocacy. Participants will be introduced to materials from supporting choices, produced by the Florida Developmental Disabilities Council and Guardian Trust, including Lighting the Way to Guardianship and Other Decision-Making Alternatives, Planning Ahead, and Developing Abilities. Discussion will focus on alternatives to guardianship and advance directives, getting involved in the IEP/ITP process, and materials to assist in building independence skills. Resources will be provided to assist persons with disabilities, families, and providers in navigating the legal options.

Carol Berkowitz
Department of Elder Affairs
4040 Esplanade Way
Tallahassee, FL 32399
(850) 488-4257
berkowitzc@elderaffairs.org

Karen Campbell
North Florida Office of Public Guardian, Inc.
1425 E. Peidmont Drive, Suite 201B
Tallahassee, FL 32308
(850) 487-4609
Karen.campbell@NorthFloridaOPG.org

Michael McKeon, Esq.
Office of Public and Professional Guardians
Department of Elder Affairs
4040 Esplanade Way
Tallahassee, FL 32399
(850) 414-2000
McKeonm@elderaffairs.org

Amlie Milton
Office of Public and Professional Guardians
Department of Elder Affairs
4040 Esplanade Way
Tallahassee, FL 32399
(850) 414-2000
Miltona@elderaffairs.org

Pam London
Agency for Persons with Disabilities
4030 Esplanade Way, Suite 380
Tallahassee, FL 32399
(850) 488-4257
Pam.london@apdcares.org
Engaged-Active-Resilient (EAR)
Friday, June 15
3:00-4:00
Celebration 6

No matter the duration, separation is very challenging for families of our military members. During these difficult times, it is important for these family members to stay active & positive, and that they are able to do so together.

The EAR (Engaged-Active-Resilient) session offers information about programs and activities available for families of active duty service members, as well as Guard & reservist members throughout the state of Florida. Explore various ways to communicate. Develop stronger relationships through activities and interests. Build trust and responsibility amongst family members of all ages. Positive and resilient military families equal a strong mission-ready force.

Imani M Graham
Florida National Guard and Youth Program
5629 SR 16W Building 2090
Starke, FL 32091
(904) 599-5472
imani.graham.ctr@mail.mil

Parents Helping Parents and the Gardiner Scholarship
Friday, June 15
3:00-4:00
Celebration 7

In 2014, as parents of new recipients, we had no consistent source of information on how to use this scholarship. Many other parents were in the same boat. We started a Facebook support group to share information. We have over 2,000 members, parents and providers, helping each other learn how to use the scholarship, submit claims, and get help when a problem arises. This is a no-drama group that works for positive changes in the scholarship. If you have or are seeking this scholarship, find out if this group is right for you.

Tracy Card
Florida Gardiner Scholarship Parents and Providers
West Hampshire Boulevard
Citrus Springs, FL 34434
(386) 690-9986
ladyjackFL@aol.com

AACID – Advocates for Adult Children with Intellectual Disabilities
Friday, June 15
3:00-4:00
Celebration 8

Come learn how this advocate group went from 12 to 150 family members in just 3 short years. Learn how to establish your own group, and the techniques that will make it successful, from its monthly meeting to its outreach in the community.
Imagine living in a state where systems work together and all services are seamless for families with young children. Florida has spent the last decade building an early learning system to support families. In this session, the Office of Early Learning will describe the efforts to create this collaborative system. We will provide an overview of the Florida Early Learning System and will focus on our reviewed Early Learning and Developmental Standards, Family Engagement and Support Program, Early Intervention Program and the Voluntary Prekindergarten Educational Program.

Linda Hockenberry, M.A.Ed.  
Office of Early Learning  
250 Marriott Drive  
Tallahassee, FL 32399  
(386) 793-5929  
linda.hockenberry@OEL.myflorida.com

Lisette Levy, Ph.D.  
Office of Early Learning  
250 Marriott Drive  
Tallahassee, FL 32399  
(850) 717-8657  
lisette.levy@OEL.myflorida.com

Erin Smeltzer, M.S. Ed.  
Office of Early Learning  
250 Marriott Drive  
Tallahassee, FL 32399  
(850) 717-8602  
erin.smeltzer@OEL.myflorida.com

22q Roundtable  
Friday, June 15  
3:00-4:00  
Celebration 10

Do you or someone you love have 22q11.2 Syndrome? Whether you know it as 22q, VCFS, DiGeorge, or Shprintzen Syndrome, it is now believed to be the second most common genetic syndrome (1:1,000 live births). Yet most people have never heard of it. Come talk with parents and people with 22q who will understand! We will share our experiences, and help you answer questions, gather information, and meet others facing similar situations. Learn more about what the future holds for you or your loved one, while becoming part of our 22q family.

Maria Kneipple  
2920 SW 80th Avenue  
Miami, FL 33155  
(305) 519-4059  
miami22q@gmail.com

Kristina Buchholz  
445 NE 35th Street  
Boca Raton, FL 33431  
(561) 674-2530  
kristinabuchholz@hotmail.com
**Color Me Calm with Sound Health**
Friday, June 15
3:00-4:00
Celebration 11

“Color Me Calm with Sound Health” is a unique marriage of “healing arts” modalities, science, and arts rolled into one. In this presentation, you will learn about the modalities used by the presenter to help her overcome traumatic brain injuries and poor health. This approach is really a happy blend of the creative healing arts, developed over many years, and used with at-risk, special needs youth and adults in a Behavioral Health hospital setting. You will learn of the many benefits of Color/Chromatic therapy, enjoy the demonstration of Cheryl playing live therapeutic music with her Native American and silver alto “Magic Flutes,” and get to learn a few of the movements so you can take them home with you to practice for right/left brain integration!

Cheryl Cohen-Kerr
Cheryl’s Magic Flute
817 Kenilworth Terrace
Orlando, FL 32803
(407) 895-1252
cheryl@cherylsmagicflute.com

**Behaviorally Challenged Students, Advocating for Appropriate Supports**
Friday, June 15
3:00-4:00
Celebration 12

Students with behavioral health needs are often removed from the classroom missing out on important instructional time. Many students are suspended, expelled, Baker Acted, or arrested for manifestations of their disability, and their behavior is often misunderstood. Learn how to advocate for appropriate supports and services, and when to request a Functional Behavior Assessment and Positive Behavior Intervention Plan. Also covered will be restraint and seclusion and how to keep your child safe. The presentation will allow for open dialogue between presenter and participants.

Ann Siegel
Disability Rights Florida
1930 Harrison Street, Suite 104
Hollywood, FL 33020
(850) 480-9071
anns@disabilityrightsflorida.org

**Getting Hired: A Job-seeker’s Guide to Navigating the Hiring Process**
Friday, June 15
3:00-4:00
Celebration 13

This session will cover a general understanding of the ADA, knowing your rights as an applicant and employee, knowing how to apply for rehabilitation services, self-advocacy strategies to request a reasonable accommodation, what information to disclose during the interview process, how will being employed affect government subsidies, etc.
Think Pawsitive: Service Animals, Emotional Support Animals, and Places of Public Accommodation
Friday, June 15
3:00-4:00
Celebration 14

This session will explain the use of service animals and emotional support animals in places of public accommodation in accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Topics will include: definition of a service animal, definition of an emotional support animal, and accessing places of public accommodations; schools, court houses, hotels, stores, public transportation, etc. as well as the use of service animals in housing scenarios. The main goal of our presentation is to equip the attendees with the basic knowledge of rights of the individual adult who may require assistance from a service animal in his/her life.

Z. Felicia Jordan
Disability Rights Florida
1930 Harrison Street, Suite 104
Hollywood, FL 33020
(850) 488-9071
feliciaj@disabilityrightsflorida.org

Shaping Behavior with Apps for iPad
Friday, June 15
3:00-4:00
Celebration 15

This workshop will help parents use iPad apps to shape their child’s behavior. There are many apps available to use for scheduling, timers, rewards, and organization. This would be especially helpful for parents with children with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADD or ADHD), Autism (ASD), Asperger’s, Specific Learning Disability (SLD), or Emotional Behavioral Disability (EBD). So bring your iPad and let’s find the apps!

Helen Burton
SEDNET Region 8B
25 E Hickpochee Avenue
Labelle, FL 33935
(863) 674-4164
burtonh@hendry-schools.net
Disaster Preparedness
Friday, June 15
3:00-4:00
Celebration 16

This will be a traditional Get A Plan workshop that will focus on resources to Get a Plan, Build a Kit, and Be Informed.

BJ Byerts
FL Division of Emergency Management
2555 Shumard Oak Boulevard
Tallahassee, FL 32399
(850) 922-5230
Beverly.Byerts@em.myflorida.com
Marcia Warfel
Volunteer Florida
3800 Esplanade Way, Suite 180
Tallahassee, FL 32311
(850) 414-7400
Marcia@volunteerflorida.org
Christy Rojas
Florida Volunteer Management
3800 Esplanade Way, Suite 180
Tallahassee, FL 32311
(850) 414-7400
Christy@volunteerflorida.org

Building Family-School Partnerships for Inclusive Education
Friday, June 15
3:00-4:00
Bayhill 17

This presentation will provide an overview of what it means to be included in the school setting. We will provide tips on planning inclusive education, advocating for your child, working with your child’s school on inclusive practices, and determining if inclusion is working for your child. A parent’s role in the School Best Practices for Inclusive Education (BPIE) will be discussed, and FIN will provide updated materials to help parents and schools partner for inclusion.

Meghan Everett
Florida Inclusion Network
4820-B Kerry Forest Pkwy
Tallahassee, FL 32309
(850) 414-7593
meverett@contactfin.com
Kelly Claude
Florida Inclusion Network
4820-B Kerry Forest Pkwy
Tallahassee, FL 32309
(850) 414-7593
kclaude@contactfin.com

Transportation
Friday, June 15
3:00-4:00
Bayhill 18

The FYC is going to take you through the world of transportation and the different types of transportation that are out there for the disability community. So come and join us and learn how easy it is to have transportation at your fingertips with just a call!

Natasha Germain
The Florida Youth Council
The Family Café, Inc.
820 East Park Avenue, Suite F-100
Tallahassee, FL 32301
(850) 224-4670
ngermain@familycafe.net
Derek Carraway
Florida Youth Council
Serena Wetmore
Florida Youth Council
Megan Germain
Florida Youth Council
Shevie Barnes
Florida Youth Council
You Can Do It Too!
Friday, June 15
3:00-4:00
Bayhill 19

I came from a home with eight brothers and sisters, and not a good background. When I was in school, I couldn’t read, write, or spell very well. At one point in my life, I was selling drugs for a living. I began working in a youth program to better my job skills. As of now I am working with the homeless population at the Philip D. Lewis Center. I have attained a four year degree in Business and Supervision. Most importantly, all the things that I have been through have helped me to believe in myself. I am an individual whose personality desires to be successful in life. Also, I want to show other people with disabilities that it is possible to overcome obstacles and have a positive attitude throughout the process. I would like every person that hears my voice and gets a chance to talk to me to realize that their child, no matter how young or old, can overcome any obstacle they face.

Joshua Butler
JB Estates LLC
525 Revere Road
West Palm Beach, FL 33415
(561) 310-6382
joshuabutler4056@gmail.com

Benefits Planning with Vocational Rehabilitation
Friday, June 15
3:00-4:00
Bayhill 20

In this session, we will discuss the importance of benefits planning as you pursue career goals and move toward self-sufficiency. Experts from Vocational Rehabilitation and certified Community Partner Work Incentives Counselors will provide basic work incentives information and general guidance on Social Security disability and other federal benefits and health care.

Willette Bowers   Debbie Baker   Barry Shalinsky  
Florida Division of   Florida Division of   Florida Division of  
Vocational Rehabilitation   Vocational Rehabilitation   Vocational Rehabilitation  
4070 Esplanade Way,   3191 Maguire Boulevard,   1313 North Tampa Street,  
Room 225A     Suite 246    Suite 801  
Tallahassee, FL 32399  Orlando, FL 32803   Tampa, FL 33602  
(850) 245-3271   (407) 897-2732   (813) 233-3624  
willette.bowers@vr.fldoe.org debbie.baker@vr.fldoe.org barry.shalinsky@vr.fldoe.org

Vision Planning: An Essential Element of Your Special Needs Planning Process
Friday, June 15
3:00-4:00
Bayhill 21

Do you have a Vision Plan for your child? During this workshop style breakout session, you will learn why the Vision Plan is one of the most important aspects of planning. You will walk away with a completed Vision Plan for your child and their future. This essential step of the planning process describes what a great life for your child looks like and what the hopes and dreams are for his/her
future. The Vision Plan is necessary to start your planning process, as it guides the remaining steps and decisions in your Comprehensive Special Needs Planning Process. This session will be most impactful for parents and self-advocates who have not transitioned out of High School. **Please bring a laptop, tablet, or mobile device that can be connected to the internet to complete the vision plan**

Phillip C. Clark  
ENABLE Special Needs Planning  
One Urban Centre  
4830 W Kennedy Boulevard, Suite 450  
Tampa, FL 33609  
(765) 585-1050  
pclark@enablesnp.com

**Today’s Tools for Future Success**  
Friday, June 15  
3:00-4:00  
Bayhill 22

The session will provide valuable information about Social Security work incentives that are available to disabled beneficiaries and how they can be used to secure your future through employment. SSA has many different work incentive programs to fit the needs of disabled beneficiaries who desire to have a future of being self-supporting through work. There are work incentives available for both of SSA’S disability programs. Come and hear what’s available to help you.

Carolyn Smith  
Social Security Administration  
1200 Rev. Abraham Woods Jr. Boulevard  
Birmingham, AL 35285  
(205) 801-3949  
carolyn.d.smith@ssa.gov

Dorothy Bailey  
Social Security Administration  
1200 Rev. Abraham Woods Jr. Boulevard  
Birmingham, AL 35285  
(205) 801-3463  
dorothy.j.bailey@ssa.gov

**Social Opportunities for Individuals with Disabilities Via Online, Tabletop, and Video Gaming: An Overview**  
Friday, June 15  
3:00-4:00  
Bayhill 23

Many individuals with varying disabilities enjoy and engage in many different forms of gaming—whether it is tabletop, online, or video gaming. This has led to many individuals with disabilities attending gaming events and participating in online gaming sites, which have given them opportunities to improve their social functioning, and the opportunity to build friendships with people with and without disabilities through gaming. In this presentation, listen to a gamer with a disability discuss how people with disabilities can utilize their interests in gaming to develop greater social skills, build and make lasting friendships, and improve their overall social functioning.

James Williams  
Michele Edmunds  
Cherry Warren  
1827 Sunnyside Circle  
Grits7018@gmail.com  
Roobuggy17@rocketmail.com  
Northbrook, IL 60062  
(224) 628-6629  
jmw820@comcast.net  
Animecon.org
Realizing the Dream: Opportunities for Youth with Intellectual Disabilities in Postsecondary Education
Friday, June 15
3:00-4:00
Bayhill 24

This session will provide an update on implementation of the Florida Postsecondary Comprehensive Transition Program Act, and the Center’s work to implement and manage application for and approval of Florida Postsecondary Comprehensive Transition Programs (FPCTPs), distribution of scholarships to eligible students with intellectual disabilities attending the programs, and award and distribution of start-up and enhancement grants regarding FPCTPs. Information regarding key program characteristics, student services, credentials and certificates, data collection on student success, and scholarship awards will be provided.

Paula D. Kohler, Ph.D.  W. Drew Andrews, Ed.D.
Florida Center for Students with Unique Abilities  Florida Center for Students with Unique Abilities
4000 Central Florida Boulevard  4000 Central Florida Boulevard
Orlando, FL 32816-1250  Orlando, FL 32816-1250
(407) 823-5225  (407) 823-6115
paula.kohler@ucf.edu  drew.andrews@ucf.edu

Caitlyn A. Bukaty, Ph.D.
Florida Center for Students with Unique Abilities
4000 Central Florida Boulevard
Orlando, FL 32816-1250
(407) 823-6130
caitlyn.bukaty@ucf.edu

The Secrets of “Letting Go” and Flourishing in a Planned Residential Community
Friday, June 15
3:00-4:00
Bayhill 25

Noah’s Ark has been a pioneer in making planned residential communities a reality in Florida. Ironically, the first residents moved into The Villages at Noah’s Landing on “Independence Day” in 2016. There have been trials and tribulations and much has been learned. By attending, you will discover how best to prepare your loved one to live independently when you are no longer able to care for them. You will hear from actual residents how their quality of life has been enriched by moving into a community with their peers. You will discover a community many describe as “country club living.”

Jack Kosik
Noah’s Ark of Central Florida
500 Inspiration Drive
Lakeland, FL 33805
(863) 687-0804
director@noahsarkflorida.org
What Parents Need to Know about Graduation Requirements
Friday, June 15
3:00-4:00
Bayhill 26

Graduation requirements change from time to time based on legislation. Each year, the Florida Department of Education publishes a flyer that describes the high school graduation requirements for students entering grade nine. This training was adapted from an online professional development course developed in partnership with the Project 10: Transition Education Network, the Florida Department of Education, and The Personnel Development Support Project at the Florida Center for Interactive Media. This training will focus on topics related to graduation requirements including college and career readiness skills; graduation rates for Florida’s students with Disabilities; Florida high school completion options, including those restricted to students with disabilities; and the necessary criteria for students with disabilities to defer receipt of the standard diploma.

Carly Detlefsen
Project 10: Transition Education Network
USFSP, 140 7th Avenue South, SVB 101
Saint Petersburg, FL 33701
(904) 651-2115
cdetlefsen@usfsp.edu

Franklin Coker
Project 10: Transition Education Network
USFSP, 140 7th Avenue South, SVB 101
Saint Petersburg, FL 33701
(407) 721-6907
fjcoker@usfsp.edu

Recreation for Networking, Wellness, and Fun, Oh My!
Friday, June 15
3:00-4:00
Bayhill 28

Recreation is not all fun and games. It provides not only physical wellness, but also training on vocational skills, socialization, personal development and most importantly – fun! This session will help you learn the benefits of recreation, the options, and where to find them in your community.

David C. Jones
Florida Disabled Outdoors Association
2475 Apalachee Parkway, Suite 205
Tallahassee, FL 32301
(850) 201-2944
info@fdoa.org

Laurie LoRe-Gussak
Florida Disabled Outdoors Association
2475 Apalachee Parkway, Suite 205
Tallahassee, FL 32301
(850) 201-2944
info@fdoa.org

Trauma and Individuals with Disabilities
Friday, June 15
3:00-4:00
Bayhill 30

This presentation will introduce a brief overview of trauma and why everyone should be aware of its importance. What is trauma and what are some possible causes of trauma? We will discuss the importance of taking trauma into consideration in all aspects of life and care, the potential effects of trauma, potential causes and the impact of trauma specifically on individuals with disabilities, available therapies for trauma, and the definition of trauma-informed care. Available resources related to trauma-informed care will be provided.
The Story of Logan and LoganTech
Friday, June 15
3:00-4:00
Blue Spring II

Logan Dobbs has severe autism and is completely nonverbal. His father, Glen Dobbs, invented a communication device called the ProxTalker to give Logan a voice. Mr. Dobbs will talk about his family’s experiences in seeking services for Logan, the way the Logan ProxTalker was developed, and how LoganTech blossomed into new branches of technology helping many people with various disabilities live a better life through technology. Attendees will gain insight into how to seek services for their family members with disabilities as well as how to make good informed decisions when selecting assistive technology.

Glenn Dobbs
LoganTech
327 Huntingdon Ave
Waterbury, CT 06708
(203) 721-6074
Glen@logantech.com

4:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Pyramid Players, Foyer
4:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Brazilian Voices, Foyer

4:30 P.M. TO 5:30 P.M. CONCURRENT SESSIONS!

Getting the Services You Need from the Florida Medicaid Developmental Disabilities Individual Budgeting (iBudget) Waiver
Friday, June 15
4:30-5:30
Celebration 1

Discover advocacy tips for individuals who are applying for or receiving services from the Florida Medicaid Developmental Disabilities iBudget Waiver. The focus will be on preparing for your application, when to complete a crisis application if you are on the iBudget Waiver Waitlist, and when to make a significant additional needs funds request. Participants will also be provided with a general overview on how to request and prepare for an appeal following a denial or service reduction.

Rachel Siegel-McLauglin, Esq.
Disability Rights Florida
2473 Care Drive, Suite 200
Tallahassee, FL 32308
(850) 488-9071
rachels@disabilityrightsflorida.org

Jatinique Randle, Esq.
Disability Rights Florida
1000 N. Ashley Drive
Tampa, FL 33602
(850) 488-9071
jatiniquer@disabilityrightsflorida.org
**Easy, Everyday ACTIVITIES to Improve Social ABILITIES**
Friday, June 15  
4:30-5:30  
Celebration 2

Does your child/student (or yourself) have difficulty making friends, comprehending stories, or participating at lunch/recess/outings? You will immediately leave this presentation ready to use many easy suggestions (preschool-adult) that promote social development, life/organizational skills for home and community, and academics. These activities (i.e. bowling, games, parties, gardening, eating out) address hygiene, responsibility, jobs, telephone/email skills, and even punctuation, summarizing, and measuring. Flexibility, perspective-taking, using your eyes, brain and body, inferencing, social problem solving, understanding the big picture, humor and relationship building can easily be integrated into your everyday life, even in the car.

Alana Fichtelberg, M.A., CCC-SLP  
Bend Your Brain Inc.  
11157 Kapalua Way  
Boynton Beach, FL 33437-7190  
(973) 420-6707  
alana@bendyourbrain.com

**Choking and Other Concerns**
Friday, June 15  
4:30-5:30  
Celebration 3

This presentation will provide an overview of some of the major health challenges that impact individuals with developmental disabilities. These health issues include choking, aspiration, dehydration, constipation, and seizures.

Lori Gephart, RN  
Agency for Persons with Disabilities  
4030 Esplanade Way, Suite 380  
Tallahassee, FL 32399  
(850) 488-4257  
Lori.gephart@apdcares.org

**Understanding Social Security Work Incentives**
Friday, June 15  
4:30-5:30  
Celebration 4

One of the greatest myths that’s ever been told is that people with disabilities can’t work and receive Social Security benefits. This workshop will explain how Social Security work incentives can be instrumental in helping individuals maintain their benefits. People often worry about losing their medical coverage. The workshop will assist in educating communities and families about employment and how individuals can work over 15 hours a week and earn above minimum wage. The training will encourage people with disabilities to live, learn, and work in their communities.

Katrina Washington  
Agency for Persons with Disabilities
**Understanding APD Services**
Friday, June 15
4:30-5:30
Celebration 5

Learn how the Agency for Persons with Disabilities (APD) works in partnership with local communities and private providers to assist people who have developmental disabilities and their families. In this session, we will discuss how APD provides assistance in identifying the needs of people with developmental disabilities for supports and services. Join us as we identify creative supports that may be available for individuals with a developmental disability. Some of the services available through APD are companionship services, personal assistance, job coaching, personal trainer services, and self-advocacy training, to name just a few.

Diana Flores  
Agency for Persons with Disabilities  
401 NW 2nd Avenue, Suite S-811  
Miami, FL 33128  
(850) 488-4257  
diana.flores@apdcares.org

**Resources for Military Families**
Friday, June 15
4:30-5:30
Celebration 6

Being part of a military family can be filled with many surprises, challenges, and opportunities. Part of the military life is moving to new locations every few years, or even more frequently. This can be a bit more challenging when there’s a child in the family who has a disability. Fortunately, there is assistance available to support military families. Join us to learn about organizations and resources that will be of help.

Dr. Maria V. Barkmeier  
Special Education Consultant  
Florida Military Family Special Needs Network  
172 NE Twylite Terrace  
Port Saint Lucie, FL 34983  
(772) 342-7665  
mvbark@hotmail.com

Scott Sevin  
President, 7-Dippity, Inc.  
Director, 7-Dippity Military Support Programs  
1313 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Suite 301  
Coral Gables, FL 33134  
(305) 535-0914  
www.7-dippity.com
How to Use Meditation and Mindfulness for Anxiety Management
Friday, June 15
4:30-5:30
Celebration 7

Meditation and Mindfulness are practical and powerful practices that can be used when guiding gifted teens and adults. Anxieties, stress, and sensitivities often pose challenges in daily living and relationships. This workshop style presentation presents specific meditation practices that help with self-soothing, perfectionism, anxiety, and concentration challenges. Each participant will have the opportunity to identify personal challenges and then be able to learn a targeted practice for their specific need. Participants will be guided through four specific meditation methods and their benefits that offer solutions for many of the challenges for people with intensities.

Dianne A. Allen
Visions Applied
735 Arlington Avenue N. #309
Saint Petersburg, FL 33701
(727) 644-6622
dianne.a.allen@gmail.com

Who Are You? Identifying Yourself as an Advocate
Friday, June 15
4:30-5:30
Celebration 8

As an advocate, the most important thing is to find your voice. It is just as important as an advocate to figure out what your role is. It is much more than just a voice piece. A sound to be heard. An advocate is so much more. I will explain what an advocate is and what it isn’t, going beyond the definition and personalizing it in the process.

Ryan Turner    Tammy Turner
9204 Dayflower Drive  9204 Dayflower Drive
Tampa, FL 33647   Tampa, FL 33647
(813) 407-2880   (813) 298-8012
ryanneodt@aol.com   tammyvturner@aol.com

Jeremy’s Journey – Through Early Steps and Beyond
Friday, June 15
4:30-5:30
Celebration 9

Presented by an Early Steps Resource Specialist, this workshop will share a personal story about Jeremy, who had a brain bleed prior to birth and was not expected to live. He is now almost 17 years old and has defied the odds in regards to medical challenges and developmental milestones. Jeremy and his mom will share their triumphs and experiences learned with navigating Early Intervention, Medical Insurance, SSI, and IDEA. Jeremy is a young man with Hydrocephalus, Cerebral Palsy, and Epilepsy. Come and be inspired and learn the ropes of how to advocate and collaborate to help your child with special needs. Jeremy is now in high school and is on the Principal’s List. He has learned (by watching his mom) how to advocate for himself and loves to dress up as HUGGLES the Mascot to overcome Sensory Integration Disorder. He is also an avid Star Wars fan. The Force is strong with this one!
Paula Keyser
Early Steps
480 7th Street South
Saint Petersburg, FL 33701
(727) 767-6705
paula.keyser@jhmi.edu

Jeremy Keyser
Self-advocate

**Down Syndrome Roundtable**
Friday, June 15
4:30-5:30
Celebration 10

Are you looking for a chance to network with other families? This is a chance for families to connect with each other and share their experiences. Sometimes, the best education you can get is from another parent or caregiver. If you’d like to talk about your experience with Down Syndrome, join us for this informal conversation.

Irene Nicola
(941) 724-5964
srqmom@yahoo.com

**Pink Art Party**
Friday, June 15
4:30-5:30
Celebration 11

CALLING ALL LADIES! Prepare for the pink party with a powerful purpose! Get ready to “Sip-and-Share” as paint brushes and markers COME ALIVE! Join us as we use creative visual art to expose and express the emotional, spiritual and physical masks you and other women wear on a daily basis. Certified Life Coach Specialists will lead the charge to help you explore the huge impact on caregiving and individuals with special needs.

Charmaine Jennings
Chosen Life Specialists, LLC
1746 St. Joseph Street
Tampa, FL 33607
(813) 927-0562
chosenlifespecialists@gmail.com

LaKeesha Hines
Fire Starter Life Coaching Services, LLC.
P.O. Box 484
Valrico, FL 33584
(813) 850-2352
igniteitright@gmail.com

**WellCare’s Community Assistance Line: Getting You Connected**
Friday, June 15
4:30-5:30
Celebration 12

Are you in need of support but don’t know where to turn? WellCare offers a Community Assistance Line—a toll-free, nationwide line open to the general public—that offers real-time assistance to connect you to resources in your community such as food, financial assistance (utility or rent), transportation, education, support groups, respite care, and more. Our liaisons work one-on-one with you to problem-solve and refer you to nearby social services and agencies. Our goal is to get you to the right services at the right time, so that you and your family can prioritize just that—your family.
Give us a call at 1-866-775-2192, Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. EST. We’re here to help!

Cara Meeks  
WellCare  
(352) 362-6754  
cara.meeks@wellcare.com

Get the Skills to Land your First Job or Advance in your Current Job  
Friday, June 15  
4:30-5:30  
Celebration 13

Many of us think of skills as special abilities that are needed to complete a job, such as a pilot’s ability to fly a plane, or a mechanic’s ability to repair a car. However, many of the most important skills needed in today’s workplace are those that help us work well with others, manage time and resources, or adapt to change. These are “Soft Skills,” and this workshop will review the importance of having those essential soft skills to get and keep a job.

Melanie Magill  
CareerSource Broward  
2610 W. Oakland Park Boulevard  
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33311  
(954) 202-3830 ext. 3119  
mmagill@careersourcebroward.com

Luz Arcila  
CareerSource Broward  
2610 W. Oakland Park Boulevard  
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33311  
(954) 202-3830  
larcila@careersourcebroward.com

Samora Cunningham  
CareerSource Broward  
2610 W. Oakland Park Boulevard  
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33311  
(954) 202-3830  
s cunningham@careersourcebroward.com

Preparing Teens for Transition to Adult Health Care: 10 Steps to Successful Health Care Transition  
Friday, June 15  
4:30-5:30  
Celebration 14

The best way to ensure good health in adulthood is for teens, as developmentally able, to understand their health needs and become active participants in health care decision-making. Florida Health and Transition Services (HATS) supports young Floridians, including those with disabilities or special health care needs, as they transition from child-focused to adult-oriented systems of care. We will discuss the importance of preparation for health care transition; describe how providers, teachers, and caregivers can help youth become more independent in managing their own care; and demonstrate tools and resources that can assist in the process.

Anitra L. Griffin, RN BSN  
Registered Nurse Consultant  
Program Planning and Development Unit  
Phone: (850) 901-6300  
Anitra.Griffin@flhealth.gov

Dr. Sofia Thomas, DNP MHA APN RN CPH  
Title V SE Regional Nurse Consultant  
Office of the CMS Managed Care Plan  
Florida Department of Health  
(850) 245-4444  
Sofia.Thomas@flhealth.gov
The Struggling and Emerging Writer: How You Can Help Your Child
Friday, June 15
4:30-5:30
Celebration 15

Many students with disabilities experience challenges with writing. Writing is one of the most complex tasks that are included in school standards. In this session we will explore strategies, accommodations and modifications to address these challenges that struggling and emergent writers face. Suggestions for at-home reinforcement and fun activities for writing will be provided.

Carol Beitler
FDLRS Reach/School Board Broward County
6353 Harbor Bend
Margate, FL 33063
(954) 294-6879
carol.beitler@browardschools.com

Pets and Service Animals in Disaster
Friday, June 15
4:30-5:30
Celebration 16

This workshop will talk about plans for pets and service animals in times of disaster, the importance of having a disaster plan for the animal, and an overview of what to expect at a pet shelter.

Christy Rojas
Volunteer Florida
3800 Esplanade Way, Suite 180
Tallahassee, FL 32311
(850) 414-7400
Christy@volunteerflorida.org

Marcia Warfel
Volunteer Florida
3800 Esplanade Way, Suite 180
Tallahassee, FL 32311
(850) 414-7400
Marcia@volunteerflorida.org

Driving With Autism
Friday, June 15
4:30-5:30
Bayhill 17

Mike DiMauro is an adult with autism who likes to travel the east coast of the United States, Canada, and Alaska. Mike has driven up and down the east coast several times in his life and would like to share his experiences about driving and traveling with autism. Mike is unique on the autism spectrum because he has both a driver’s license and a bachelor’s degree!

Mike DiMauro
My Life With Asperger’s
12754 Robin Cherney Way, Apt. 83
Orlando, FL 32828
(305) 619-9585
mikedimauro31784@aol.com
Come Chat with the FYC  
Friday, June 15  
4:30-5:30  
Bayhill 18

Come sit and talk with The Florida Youth Council. We would love to get to know you while you learn about what The Florida Youth Council is, what we do, and who we are as individual council members.

Natasha Germain  
The Florida Youth Council  
The Family Café, Inc.  
820 East Park Avenue, Suite F-100  
Tallahassee, FL 32301  
(850) 224-4670  
germain@familycafe.net

Derek Carraway  
The Florida Youth Council  
Josue Tapia Ortiz  
The Florida Youth Council

Ian Horowitz  
The Florida Youth Council  
Shevie Barnes  
The Florida Youth Council

The Florida Youth Council
The Florida Youth Council
The Florida Youth Council
The Florida Youth Council

Understanding and Participating in a Facilitated IEP Meeting  
Friday, June 15  
4:30-5:30  
Bayhill 19

A Facilitated Individualized Education Plan (FIEP) Meeting builds and improves relationships among the IEP team members and between parents and schools; ensures that the meeting is student-focused; models effective communication and listening; provides opportunities for team members to resolve conflicts if they arise; encourages parents and professionals to identify new options to address unresolved issues; supports better follow through and follow-up; and supports all parties in participating fully. Come learn your role as a team member in this process to better meet the needs of your student.

Dr. Poinsetta Tillman  
FDLRS  
698 Cessna Street  
Bartow, FL 33830  
(863) 647-4258  
poinsetta.tillman@polk-fl.net

Stephanie Brooks  
FDLRS  
698 Cessna Street  
Bartow, FL 33830  
(863) 647-4258  
stephanie.brooks@polk-fl.net

When Less is More: Using More Planning With Less Restrictive Alternatives to Avoid Court, Save Money, and Preserve Independence  
Friday, June 15  
4:30-5:30  
Bayhill 21

This breakout will focus on a discussion of the use of less restrictive alternatives to involuntary guardianship, such as powers of attorney, advance directives, and trusts as planning tools to avoid court, as well as the guardian advocacy process as a less restrictive, less intrusive form of guardianship when a guardianship is deemed necessary. The discussion will also involve planning methods to provide for an adult disabled child if the parent decision-maker becomes incapacitated or...
dies. The focus will be on preparation using multiple legal tools to put a solid plan in place for peace of mind for the entire family and will include review and discussion of sample planning documents.

Victoria E. Heuler
Heuler-Wakeman Law Group, P.L.
1677 Mahan Center Boulevard
Tallahassee, FL 32308
(850) 421-2400
Victoria@hwelderlaw.com

**A Critical Imprint on Family Caregiving: Working to Enhance Respite Care in Florida**

Friday, June 15
4:30-5:30
Bayhill 22

The Florida Lifespan Respite Alliance will share with you about the critical statewide need for respite care, the various types of respite care, as well as the role you may play in increasing awareness of the need for respite care. You will also learn about the Florida Lifespan Respite Alliance’s mission, accomplishments, and ways you may participate in this growing coalition.

Kasey Cunningham, M.S.
Florida Lifespan Respite Alliance
1625 Copperfield Circle
Tallahassee, FL 32312
(850) 339-2843
kasey@FLlifespanrespite.com

**ABLE United: The Basics on ABLE Accounts**

Friday, June 15
4:30-5:30
Bayhill 23

The Achieving a Better Life Experience (ABLE) Act allows individuals with disabilities to save money tax-free for a wide variety of future expenses—including transportation, housing, and education—while maintaining benefits, such as SSI and Medicaid. ABLE United, Florida’s qualified ABLE program, provides opportunities and can change the way you plan for short-term expenditures and establish long-term savings. In this session, we’ll discuss everything you need to know about the ABLE Act and how you can start achieving a better life experience through ABLE United.

John Finch
ABLE United
1801 Hermitage Boulevard, Suite 210
Tallahassee, FL 32308
(850) 488-8514
john.finch@ableunited.com
The Importance of Finding Support on the Journey of Raising a Child with Special Needs
Friday, June 15
4:30-5:30
Bayhill 24

The journey of raising a child with special needs comes with many ups and downs, joys and sorrows. Finding support on this journey is vitally important. Being an occupational therapist gave me the skills to know how to care for my son, but that did not prepare me for the emotional toll this journey would take on me. Learn how find support, resources, and hope on this journey of raising a child with special needs through finding or starting a support group in your area.

Racquel Sommer
A Ray of Hope Support Network, Inc.
29607 Saddlebag Trail
Myakka City, FL 34251
(941) 322-4070
arayofhopenetwork@gmail.com

Navigating the Transition Process and Vocational Rehabilitation
Friday, June 15
4:30-5:30
Bayhill 25

Navigating the transition process is challenging. Knowing what to do to ensure appropriate transition planning from high school to post-secondary education and employment, TIEPs (Transition IEPs), and services provided by Vocational Rehabilitation, the Client Assistance Program, and updates to the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) will be covered.

Janniell Vasquez
Disability Rights Florida
1930 Harrison Street, Suite 104
Hollywood, FL 33020
(850) 617-9706
janniellv@disabilityrightsflorida.org

A Life-Span Approach for Individuals with Cerebral Palsy
Friday, June 15
4:30-5:30
Bayhill 26

Without question, the ongoing studies of cerebral palsy have resulted in many strides being made towards optimizing programming and outcomes for those living with it. One fact that has become increasingly evident is that individuals with cerebral palsy and other developmental challenges achieve greater overall success when a life-span approach to services is adopted. Please join us for an enlightening and informative discussion of one agency’s move towards a life span approach to services for those with cerebral palsy and related disabilities.

Krisztina Weiszhaupft    Vicki Briley
Conductive Education Center of Orlando    Conductive Education Center of Orlando
931 S. Semoran Boulevard, Suite 220    931 S. Semoran Boulevard, Suite 220
Education and Employment After High School
Friday, June 15
4:30-5:30
Bayhill 28

Figuring out the path after high school is never easy. Navigating the workplace can be even harder. Marino Campus is a postsecondary educational opportunity helping people with autism and other disabilities gain employment and independence. During this session, members of the Marino Campus alumni and staff will tell you about their personal and professional experiences on what to expect when joining the workforce.

Josh Domash
Dan Marino Foundation
400 North Andrews Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
(954) 530-5511, x2204
jdomash@danmarinofoundation.org

Lauren Ferguson
Dan Marino Foundation
400 North Andrews Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
(954) 530-5511, x4224
lferguson@danmarinofoundation.org

Florida’s Behavioral Health System for Children, Youth, and Young Adults
Friday, June 15
4:30-5:30
Bayhill 30

Florida’s behavioral health system has undergone significant changes over the last five years, resulting in a system that is confusing and challenging for parents, caregivers and professionals assisting them. This presentation will provide an overview of Florida’s current behavioral health system for children, youth, and young adults. Participants will learn about what agencies provide behavioral health services, what services and supports are covered by the department, and how to access them. In addition, the presenters will provide resource information targeted to parents, caregivers and youth. The presentation will also provide an overview of System of Care Principles which the Department of Children and Families is working to infuse into the service delivery system.

Mary Schrenker
Department of Children and Families
1317 Winewood Boulevard, Building 6 Room 285
Tallahassee, FL 32399
(850) 717-4712
mary.schrenker@myflfamilies.com
Oh, with AT the Places We’ll Go!
Friday, June 15
4:30-5:30
Blue Spring II

Simple it’s not, I’m afraid you will find, Assistive Technology (AT) solutions can boggle the mind. Join us on a journey through AT selection, considerations and pit-falls you will find on the way. Technology & Learning Connections will help you along if we may. If you get so confused that you don’t start in the race, we can help you avoid moving toward a most useless place. To be sure when you step, that we step with care and great tact, remember this AT is a great balancing act. And you can succeed, Yes! You will indeed! Our team (PS/RtI - Technology) can assist, we are here if you need.

Janet Good
PS/RtI – Technology USF
4558 S. Clyde Morris Boulevard,
Suite #2
Port Orange, FL 32129
(844) 848-8936
jgood@usf.edu

Dr. Tara Jeffs
PS/RtI – Technology USF
317 W. Highland Drive,
Suite 102
Lakeland, FL 33813
(844) 873-2127
tjeffs@usf.edu

Allison Uzzle
PS/RtI – Technology USF
4558 South Clyde Morris Boulevard,
Suite #2
Port Orange, FL 32129
(844) 848-8936
anuzzle@usf.edu

Surviving Accidental Submersion (SACS) Aquatic Therapy
Cures Paralysis
Friday, June 15
4:30-5:30
Quiet Pool

Rehabilitation in an aquatic environment provides patients with a unique medium for neuromuscular reeducation and strengthening for children with medical and orthopedic conditions as well as neurological disorders that may reduce the ability to bear weight on the legs, tolerate impact exercise on land, or move against the forces of gravity. We create a special swim program that is designed to provide an educational and therapeutic environment for children with special needs. Surviving Accidentally Clothes Submersion (SACS) is incorporated in all of these important goals.

David R Hoyos
Tropical Miami Civitan Club
1205 Mariposa Avenue 327
Coral Gables, FL 33146
(786) 768-9557
davidhoyos@hotmail.com

Joaquin Fermoselle
Tropical Miami Civitan Club
1205 Mariposa Ave 327
Coral Gables, FL 33146
(786) 768-9557
joaquinfermoselle@hotmail.com

Adriana Neves, MD
Tropical Miami Civitan Club
1205 Mariposa Ave 327
Coral Gables, FL 33146
(786) 768-9557
adriananeves@hotmail.com

5:30 p.m. to 5:45 p.m.  Brazilian Voices, Foyer
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.  The 20th Anniversary Governor’s Summit on Disabilities, Plaza International Ballroom
Join us for The 20th Anniversary Governor’s Summit on Disabilities, featuring Governor Rick Scott.

Beginning with The 1st Annual Family Café in June of 1999, The Family Café has upheld the tradition of creating a space where our attendees can connect with the elected officials and policymakers whose actions so profoundly impact individuals with disabilities and their families.

The Annual Governor’s Summit on Disabilities presents a unique opportunity to hear from leaders of both the Executive and Legislative branches of our state government, as well as representatives of multiple State Agencies that serve people with disabilities in our state. Here in our 20th year, we are very proud to continue the practice of connecting Floridians with disabilities with decision makers at the highest level of state government, to foster a productive dialogue about the issues facing Floridians with disabilities, and the impact public policy has on their daily lives.

The Family Café is pleased to once again welcome Governor Rick Scott. Governor Scott was elected to office in 2010, and is now in the final year of his tenure as Florida’s chief executive. He will be joined by leaders from State Agencies that serve Floridians with disabilities. Together, they will share their vision for our state’s service delivery system, and their thoughts on building more inclusive, accessible communities throughout Florida.
Governor Scott and State Agency leaders will be joined at the Summit by incoming Senate President and former Senate Majority Leader Bill Galvano. Senator Galvano was first elected to the State Senate in 2012, and serves as Chairman of the Appropriations Subcommittee on Higher Education, and a member of Committees on Appropriations, Education, Governmental Oversight and Accountability, Rules, and Transportation, as well as the Appropriations Subcommittee on Transportation, Tourism, and Economic Development, and the Joint Legislative Budget Commission. Senator Galvano will share the legislative perspective on disability issues.

The 20th Anniversary Governor’s Summit on Disabilities promises to be both informative and memorable. The Family Café is committed to helping policy makers to understand what daily life is like for the people with disabilities and families that they serve, and to giving our attendees a chance to better understand the policy making process by hearing from the Governor, Legislators and State Agency representatives directly. We sincerely hope you take advantage of this opportunity to have your voice heard at The 20th Anniversary Summit on Disabilities!

The 20th Annual Summit on Disabilities will feature a musical performance by Staar Fields. She is a singer songwriter, and the parent of a child with autism, and she is excited to spread her message of hope and encouragement with everyone at The Family Café. For more information, visit staarfields.com.
Mia Ives-Rublee has dedicated her life’s work to civil rights activism. She began her journey as an adapted athlete, competing internationally in track, road racing, fencing, and crossfit. She obtained her Masters in Social Work and began working with people with disabilities to help them find employment and independence in their communities. She worked as a research assistant at UNC Chapel Hill Department of Emergency Medicine and researched mental health crisis interventions. Mia does public speaking across the country on issues related to social justice and enabling everyone to participate fully in all aspects of society. More recently, she began working for Women’s March, founding and coordinating the Women’s March Disability Caucus. She helped coordinate accessibility services for over 41,000 Disabled people at the first Women’s March on Washington and continues to advocate that Women’s March remain fully inclusive. For her work on the Women’s March on Washington, Mia was named by Glamour Magazine as one of 2017’s Women of the Year Award.

Not all superheroes wear capes, but a lucky few of the attendees at Saturday’s keynote will! The Family Cafe will distribute a limited number of superhero capes to our heroes in the audience!
### Saturday!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Registration Open</td>
<td>Registration Desk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Zumba</td>
<td>Regency Ballroom Foyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Yoga</td>
<td>Peacock Spring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Exhibit Hall Open</td>
<td>Regency Ballroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Dental Screening</td>
<td>Regency Ballroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Tennis, Hoverball, and Archery</td>
<td>Regency Ballroom Q</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 a.m.</td>
<td>FAAST, Inc. Assistive Technology Room</td>
<td>Orlando Ballroom L &amp; M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Keynote Address: Mia Rublee</td>
<td>Plaza International Ballroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Wildlife Show by Gatorland</td>
<td>Regency Ballroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Royal DJs</td>
<td>Foyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Adapted Art Exploration</td>
<td>Coral Spring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Adaptive Scuba and Paddle Board</td>
<td>Quiet Pool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Registration Open</td>
<td>Registration Desk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 a.m.</td>
<td>2018 Celebration of Life Ceremony</td>
<td>Manatee Spring II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Beauty and the Beast</td>
<td>Barrel Spring II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Early Steps Playgroup</td>
<td>Orlando Ballroom N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Friends of Bill: AA Meeting</td>
<td>Rock Spring II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Pyramid Players</td>
<td>Rock Spring II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 p.m.</td>
<td>FRIENDS Choir</td>
<td>Rock Spring II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Arts and Crafts</td>
<td>Orlando Ballroom N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Meet Wonder Woman</td>
<td>Regency Ballroom and Foyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Pyramid Players</td>
<td>Foyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Pyramid Players</td>
<td>Foyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Royal DJs</td>
<td>Foyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Pyramid Players</td>
<td>Foyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Pyramid Players</td>
<td>Foyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Chance 2 Dance Inc.</td>
<td>Foyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Family Entertainment featuring DJ Scully</td>
<td>Plaza International Ballroom</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### The M.O.R.G.A.N. Project Sensory Room

**Saturday, June 16**

8:30-5:30

Closed for lunch from 1:00-2:00

Orlando Ballroom L & M

Join us for an indoor sensory wonderland that is 100% wireless, wheelchair-accessible, and created just for children with physical disabilities and sensory processing issues. Brought to you by The
M.O.R.G.A.N. Project, this one-of-a-kind experience based on Snoezelen principals will help you learn how the multi-sensory environment can benefit a child with physical disabilities, autism, or other sensory processing disorders. Stop by for an opportunity for your children to decompress. (Parents are required to remain with children at all times.)

Tonya Bloodgood, Director of Fun
Morgan’s Place
4241 North Highway 1
Melbourne, FL 32935
(321) 506-2707
info@themorganproject.org

**Wildlife Show by Gatorland**
Saturday, June 16
10:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
Regency Ballroom

Be introduced to Florida’s most famous resident and watch as the excitement builds when an American alligator enters the room! You will meet an entertaining Gator Wrangler from GATORLAND who will share stories of close encounters with some of the world’s most feared predators. Then get ready for your own up-close encounter with an American alligator! Learn about wildlife native to Florida. Meet the reptiles, mammals, and birds up close and in person that you don’t see every day!

**Adapted Art Exploration**
Saturday, June 16
10:30-12:00
Coral Spring

The arts provide a wonderful way for children with disabilities to express themselves. This session will be free-exploration time for you and your child to try out adapted tools and materials. Our VSA Florida staff will be here to help you and answer questions. Some items that will be available to try will be iPad music making apps; Makey Makey; Quick Draw paper; raised line drawing boards; larger sized and adapted crayons, brushes, instruments, and more! All participants will leave with a resource list to continue the art making at home.

Jennifer Sabo
VSA Florida
4202 E. Fowler Avenue, EDU 105
Tampa, FL 33620
813-974-0766
jsabo@usf.edu

**Scuba Diving Without Barriers/Adaptive Paddle Board**
Saturday, June 16
10:30-12:30
Quiet Pool

Dr. Gabrielle Gabrielli will build upon last year’s Family Café 2017 Scuba Diving Demonstration. Participants will receive an interactive lecture on Scuba Diving Without Barriers; basic safety, equipment, and the certification process for a sport that can be enjoyed across all ages and all
GET A PLAN!
FLGetAPlan.com
Florida Division of Emergency Management

Be Prepared
Have a Family Emergency Plan

An emergency or disaster may present unique challenges for people with disabilities or access and functional needs. Assess your capabilities, as well as your needs, and create a plan that will ensure your safety in case of a disaster or emergency.

Check List
☐ Build a Disaster Supply Kit
☐ Identify a Support Network
☐ Complete an Emergency Health Card (EHC)
☐ Communicate needs and capabilities with my support network
☐ Arrange an out-of-town contact
☐ Stay informed on local disaster procedures
☐ Develop plan for service animals and / or family pets

Disaster Supply Kit
☐ Water (1 gallon per person per day)
☐ Non-Perishable Food (3 day supply)
☐ Manual can opener
☐ Flashlight and batteries
☐ Battery operated or hand crank radio
☐ NOAA weather radio
☐ First aid kit
☐ At least two week’s supply of medication, medical supplies used regularly and a list of allergies
☐ Information about where you receive medication, the name of the drug and dosage.
☐ Medical records and primary care physician contact information
☐ List of the style, serial number and manufacturer information of needed medical devices
☐ Service animal I.D., veterinary records and proof of ownership
☐ Supplies for your service animal

Go to www.FLGetAPlan.com to build your customized Family Emergency Plan and for information on the Florida Special Needs Registry.
Join Professor Tinkermelster Online

www.KidsGetaPlan.com

Go online with your parents for interactive games, activities and downloadable books to learn how to prepare for emergencies and disasters.

Visit www.FLGetaPlan.com for more information and for help building your emergency plan

“Like” the Kids Get a Plan on Facebook and follow @FLGetaPlan on Twitter.
abilities. Some participants will have an opportunity to try basic scuba diving principles in the hotel pool. This session will also include an opportunity to try out a paddle board. Come join the fun!

Dr. Gabrielle Gabrielli
Gabrielli Consulting
P.O. Box 12861
Tallahassee, FL 32317
(850) 321-8222
gabrielle@scubawithgabrielle.com

David Jones
Florida Disabled Outdoors Association
2213 Tallahassee Drive
Tallahassee, FL 32308
(850) 510-7323
davidjones@fdoa.org

10:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. Brazilian Voices, Foyer
10:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. Royal DJs, Foyer
11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Beauty and the Beast, Barrel Spring II

2018 Celebration of Life Ceremony: Honoring Our Loved Ones
Saturday, June 16
11:00-12:30
Manatee Spring II

When we lose someone dear to us we experience deep sadness—longing to know they are fine and that we indeed will see them once again. Coming together into a healing circle—to honor and celebrate one’s loved one—is a powerful way to remember and recognize that we are forever connected in what has been described by many religious and spiritual traditions as the Web of Life.

In this year’s Celebration of Life Ceremony, you will have the opportunity to honor the gifts, talents, and contributions of your loved one, and include your love message in our ceremonial bowl of light. The inspirational ceremony includes the healing sounds of crystal singing bowls played by Jeff Deen and the melodic voices of Brazilian Voices. Dr. Paula Petry will share her own journey through grief and the science that is showing us that indeed life is eternal. She will lead the group in a beautiful guided meditation to experience a deep level of inner peace that lasts forever.

Paula Petry, Ph.D. is an intuitive energy medicine practitioner, author, and presenter. She is one of the founders of Parent to Parent of Miami, Inc. and was part of the faculty at the Mailman Center for Child Development, at the University of Miami. Her life’s work has been inspired by her daughter, Alexandra who was born with a severe disability. Her daughter’s death in 1996 was unexpected and devastating. However, in transcending her pain and suffering, she gained an inner strength and an ultimate knowing that loss is an illusion, as we do indeed never die. Our loved ones are always with us. Joining Paula will be Jeff Deen, Esq., an internationally recognized sound healer and a father of a child with a disability. Participants will be welcomed by the Brazilian Voices, Inc., an award-winning female vocalist group from South Florida who bring their melodic healing voices into children’s hospitals, nursing homes, and cancer centers.

Paula Petry, Ph.D
Nothing Trumps Hope, LLC
9 Saints Rest Lane
Cooperstown, NY 13326
(305) 807-7594
paula@paulapetry.com
11:00 A.M. TO 12:00 P.M.  CONCURRENT SESSIONS!

Meet Dr. Verra-Tirado, Chief, Bureau of Exceptional Education and Student Services, Florida Department of Education
Saturday, June 16
11:00-12:00
Celebration 1

Dr. Verra-Tirado will provide participants with an update on the latest initiatives and activities of the bureau, which administers education programs for students with disabilities, coordinates student services throughout the state, and participates in multiple inter-agency efforts designed to strengthen the quality and variety of services available to students with special needs.

Monica Verra-Tirado
Florida Department of Education
325 West Gaines Street, Suite 614
Tallahassee, FL 32399
(850) 245-0475
monica.verra-tirado@fldoe.org

Let’s Get Ready/Planning Together for Emergencies
Sesame Street Disaster Preparedness
Saturday, June 16
11:00-12:00
Celebration 2

This session will help motivate children of all ages to understand why it is important to help mom and dad to know their name, phone number, and where they live so that they can summon help or help their parents during a disaster, and what they need to put in their disaster to-go kit.

Linda Carter
No Person Left Behind
704 Homer Avenue North
Lehigh Acres, FL 33971
(239) 826-8696
mslindacarter@gmail.com

Effective Advocacy with APD
Saturday, June 16
11:00-12:00
Celebration 3

This presentation will provide information on how to effectively advocate for yourself or your loved one when working with the Agency for Persons with Disabilities (APD). When you have a question or problem regarding APD, a Service Provider, or a Waiver Support Coordinator, finding the right persons to talk with can sometimes feel like a challenge. This presentation will guide you in knowing who to contact and when to contact them. It will also provide beneficial tips that will not only aid you in being a strong advocate but will also help you when speaking with the agency, service providers, and Waiver Support Coordinators.
Disaster Preparedness, Response & Recovery
Saturday, June 16
11:00-12:00
Celebration 4

This session will explore lessons learned from Hurricane Irma and the information needed to prepare for, respond to, and recover from disaster emergencies. This session will provide useful information and tools to ensure you and your family are safe during the disasters that can occur in Florida. Preparedness is key to survival, and this workshop will include tips for personal disaster planning, information on the roles and responsibilities of government at all levels, and solutions for the challenges people and communities face. APD staff with many years of disaster training and experience in planning and response will be presenting this session.

Karen Hagan
Agency for Persons with Disabilities
4030 Esplanade Way
Tallahassee, FL 32399
karen.hagan@apdcares.org

Reed Stephan
Agency for Persons with Disabilities
400 West Robinson Street, Suite 430
Orlando, FL 32801
Reed.Stephan@apdcares.org

Introduction to the Consumer Directed Care Plus (CDC+) Program
Saturday, June 16
11:00-12:00
Celebration 5

Have you ever wondered what CDC+ is and if it is right for you? The Agency for Persons with Disabilities will provide an overview of the CDC+ program. This presentation will provide you with an introduction to CDC+ and give a brief overview of program requirements. Bring any questions you have about CDC+; we’ll be happy to answer as many as time will allow.

Rhonda Sloan
Agency for Persons with Disabilities
4030 Esplanade Way, Suite 380
Tallahassee, FL 32399
rhonda.sloan@apdcares.org

Useful Advice for Moving, Transferring, or Transitioning Families with Special Needs
Saturday, June 16
11:00-12:00
Celebration 6

Relocations create additional challenges for families with special needs. This can also include specific challenges for military families encountering difficulties in receiving medical support as they transfer between assignments or families having to relocate due to emergencies. Many families lose valuable
support as they relocate either in state or between states. Similarly, military families lose support as they transition out of service or from active duty to civilian status. This seminar will discuss the types of support available to family members with special needs to help plan and organize their moves and transitions.

Eric Sherman  
Department of Defense State Liaison Office  
Mark Center, Room 14E08  
4800 Mark Center Drive  
Alexandria, VA 22350-2300  
(571) 309-7589  
eric.s.sherman2.civ@mail.mil

Using Multi-Sensory Strategies to Assist Your Child With Dyslexia  
Saturday, June 16  
11:00-12:00  
Celebration 7

Being able to learn and retain new content through the use of multiple sensory pathways (i.e., visual, auditory, tactile and kinesthetic) can have a positive impact on student success. Join us for an informative session to include an overview of the definition, characteristics, resources available and new legislation pertaining to individuals with dyslexia. You will also be able to take part in an engaging, interactive lesson to include teaching ELA standards using the multi-sensory approach. What sensory pathway do you use most to learn?

Christina P. Whitfield  
Florida Department of Education  
325 W. Gaines Street  
Tallahassee, FL 32399  
(850) 245-0503  
christina.whitfield@fldoe.org  

Karrie Musgrove  
Florida Department of Education  
325 W. Gaines Street  
Tallahassee, FL 32399  
(850) 245-0503  
karrie.musgrove@fldoe.org

Find the Passion That Lies Within – Become a Partner in Policymaking  
Saturday, June 16  
11:00-12:00  
Celebration 8

Supports, services, and laws were and are created because passionate people advocate for what is right. The Florida Developmental Disability Council’s advocacy training program, Partners in Policymaking (PIP), teaches adults with developmental disabilities and family members the skills they need to influence policymakers to make things happen. Whether you’re enthusiastic about educational inclusion, furthering employment opportunities, or improving overall quality of life for those with disabilities, PIP can help you discover the advocate you are meant to be. Attend this session to gain knowledge of this national model, where participants learn from highly-recognized speakers, and apply for the class of 2018.

Stacey Hoaglund  
Florida Developmental Disabilities Council – Partners in Policymaking  
5505 SW 119 Avenue  
Cooper City, FL 33330
Using Technology with Infants and Toddlers
Saturday, June 16
11:00-12:00
Celebration 9

Presented by an Early Steps Resource Specialist, this workshop will share some of the ideas and fascination of using high-tech tools (such as the iPad) with your child in addition to the cautions and concerns of using these items too much with children under the age of three, and the importance of adult interaction when using electronic devices.

Paula Keyser
Early Steps
480 7th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33701
(727) 767-6705
paula.keyser@jhmi.edu

Cerebral Palsy Roundtable
Saturday, June 16
11:00-12:00
Celebration 10

Are you looking for a chance to network with other families? This is a chance for families to connect with each other and share their experiences. Sometimes, the best education you can get is from another parent or caregiver. If you’d like to talk about your experience with cerebral palsy, join us for this informal conversation.

Cathy Seacrist
3600 Arthur Street
Hollywood, FL 33021
cathybear143@aol.com

Living Life Outside The Box
Saturday, June 16
11:00-12:00
Celebration 11

Getting out of the house and exploring may seem challenging when you have a child with special needs. Join Staar Fields and her family as they share with you how having a child with special needs has changed their life. Their program “Autism on the Go” is giving hope, inspiring, and raising awareness of people all across the country. We are encouraging you to Live Your Life Outside The Box. For more information visit www.giveawayfoundation.org.

Staar Fields
Give Away Foundation
P.O. Box 430
Middleburg, FL 32068
Guardianships and Guardianship Alternatives
Saturday, June 16
11:00-12:00
Celebration 12

This session is all about empowering individuals in making an informed choice regarding assisting an individual in the decision making process regarding life choices. Topics will include: self-determination, the supported decision making process, the requirements for the guardianship and guardianship advocate process. The main goal of our presentation is to equip the attendees with the basic knowledge of rights of the adult who may require assistance in making decisions in his/her life.

Z. Felicia Jordan
Disability Rights Florida
1930 Harrison Street, Suite 104
Hollywood, FL 33020
(850) 488-9071
feliciaj@disabilityrightsflorida.org

Employment is the Goal – So, WHAT Are the First Steps?
Saturday, June 16
11:00-12:00
Celebration 13

This session will feature a frank conversation about the soft skills that are needed to better prepare for successful employment. You can never start too early, nor is it ever too late to begin the journey. Lessons learned from both the OCT College program and the employment department will be highlighted.

Charlotte Temple
The Arc Jacksonville
1050 N. Davis Street
Jacksonville, FL 32209
(904) 358-1200
ctemple@arcjacksonville.org

Susan Hamilton
The Arc Jacksonville
1050 N. Davis Street
Jacksonville, FL 32209
(904) 355-0155
shamilton@arcjacksonville.org

Living with Epilepsy and Seizure Disorders: Epilepsy 101
Saturday, June 16
11:00-12:00
Celebration 14

This is the first session in a series on epilepsy and seizure disorders. Living with epilepsy and seizure disorders can be challenging. Understanding your condition, including the latest research advances, and learning how to find and use the various resources available to you can empower individuals with epilepsy and their families. Seizure disorders can affect many facets of day-to-day life. We will discuss strategies for dealing with issues like physical and emotional well-being, reproduction and childrearing, and social relationships.
Family Fun with Math
Saturday, June 16
11:00-12:00
Celebration 15

Families can increase math proficiency in their children by playing fun games at home. In this seminar, you will learn some strategies, activities, and games that you can play as a family to increase student success in math.

Naomi Church
Broward County Public Schools
1701 NW 23rd Avenue, Arthur Ashe Room 279
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33311
(754) 321-3400
Naomi.church@browardschools.com

Carol Beitler
Broward County Public Schools
1701 NW 23rd Avenue, Arthur Ashe Room 279
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33311
(754) 321-3400
carol.beitler@browardschools.com

Linking the Pieces Between Sensory and Processing
Saturday, June 16
11:00-12:00
Bayhill 17

This presentation will go over sensory processing, flight/fight/freeze, what it means, and tips to take home to help you and your loved ones.

Cheryl Albright
Soul To Soul Yoga, LLC
4734 Sabal Key Drive
Bradenton, FL 34203
(585) 781-4826
Cheryl@soultosoulyogasrq.com

How Having a Sibling Affected My Childhood
Saturday, June 16
11:00-12:00
Bayhill 18

For a young person with a disability, growing up with a sibling that does not have a disability can affect them deeply. It can also be a challenging experience for the sibling that doesn’t have a disability. The person on either side can feel misunderstood, or like their sibling is receiving special treatment. This session will have siblings with disabilities and siblings without disabilities and explore how it affected both sides growing up.

Natasha Germain
The Florida Youth Council

Ruben “Rocky” Castro
The Florida Youth Council

Shevie Barnes
The Florida Youth Council
Helping My Child: Practical Tips for Home and School
Saturday, June 16
11:00-12:00
Bayhill 19

Was your child recently diagnosed with a learning disability? Are you stressed about how they will cope with school? Come learn a few helpful tips and strategies on how to help your student at home and school. With creating a supportive environment, your student will build self-confidence and a strong foundation for success.

Christine Harrison
FDLRS Sunrise
698 Cessna Street
Bartow, FL 33830
(863) 647-4258
christine.harrison@polk-fl.net

Employment Recipes for Success – VR Services
Saturday, June 16
11:00-12:00
Bayhill 20

The Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act has increased the menu of services and programs available to individuals receiving VR services. This presentation will review the wide variety of services that can be customized to meet individuals’ employment and training needs so that each person receives the support they need for success. It will highlight the new and expanded services available. This session will also allow time to answer frequently asked questions as well provide an opportunity for individuals to make appointments with VR staff to follow up on their individual questions or needs.

Jan Pearce
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation
4070 Esplanade Way 2nd Floor
Tallahassee, FL 32399
(850) 245-3302
jan.pearce@vr.fldoe.org

Carmen Dupoint
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation
4070 Esplanade Way 2nd floor
Tallahassee, FL 32399
(850) 245-3299
carmen.dupoint@vr.fldoe.org

Benefits and Tax Savings for Families with Special Needs
Saturday, June 16
11:00-12:00
Bayhill 21

Parents of children with special needs incur a variety of expenses for their child or adult, including therapies, educational training, tutoring, personal care aides, transportation, home modifications,
and medical supplies. Many of these expenses may be tax deductible, but are often overlooked by tax professionals who are unfamiliar with the types and categorization of qualified expenses. These unique tax benefits may entitle parents to additional refunds. Learn how to identify these often missed tax deductions, and other tools available to save on your family’s federal and state income tax. Includes an overview of Life Planning tools for the most protected future for your child, including information on public benefits, special needs trusts, types of guardianship, Medicaid, and SSI. Also, updates on all the states’ new ABLE 529 accounts, which allow $100,000 in savings while retaining SSI and Medicaid Benefits.

Karen F. Greenberg
Prosperity Life Planning
4673 Brady Boulevard
Delray Beach, FL 33445
(561) 638-6945
kfgreenberg@cs.com

Managing the Oral Care System for Individuals with Special Health Care Needs
Saturday, June 16
11:00-12:00
Bayhill 22

The presentation will look at various dental insurance and financing options that may be available to individuals with special health care needs that will allow them to access and utilize oral health care. From managed care and Medicaid, to Obamacare and the Health Insurance Exchange (HIX), to commercial dental insurance, navigating the system is difficult for anyone, let alone a person who may have special needs. The presentation will discuss various options that may be available – both traditional and non-traditional options – and suggest helpful tips on how to navigate the system.

Douglas Manning
DentaQuest
4844 Baccus Avenue
Sarasota, FL 34233
(941) 223-3334
douglas.manning@dentaquest.com

ABLE United: The Basics on ABLE Accounts 2.0
Saturday, June 16
11:00-12:00
Bayhill 23

ABLE United, Florida’s qualified ABLE program, provides new opportunities for people with disabilities and can change the way you plan for short-term expenditures and establish long-term savings. In this session, you’ll learn about how ABLE United could benefit you or your loved ones, how ABLE United helps you save without negatively impacting federal benefits, and how ABLE United differs from other savings options such as Special Needs Trusts.

John Finch
ABLE United
1801 Hermitage Boulevard, Suite 210
Tallahassee, FL 32308
It’s Not Magic—It’s Music Therapy
Saturday, June 16
11:00-12:00
Bayhill 24

This interactive session will give you hands-on experience with music therapy interventions and leave you singing for more! You will learn what it takes to become a board certified music therapist, who can benefit, how music is processed in the brain, and why all this is important to you! Ms. Ponder will also share the most recent research and funding opportunities. You don’t want to miss this upbeat musical session.

Tamela Ponder
Joyful Music Therapy
719 Lee Road
Orlando, FL 32810
(407) 489-1783
tponder@joyfulmusictherapy.com

Molly Moses
Joyful Music Therapy
719 Lee Road
Orlando, FL 32810
(407) 489-1783
mmoses@joyfulmusictherapy.net

Writing for Real: Strategies for Home and School
Saturday, June 16
11:00-12:00
Bayhill 25

Parents and teachers alike struggle to assist their students with disabilities when it comes to writing assignments. So, what works? This session will focus on strategies that parents can use at home to encourage both academic growth and an increased interest in writing assignments in courses spanning across all grade levels. Emphasis will be placed on tools and technology that can help students hurdle past some of the common barriers standing in the way of writing success.

Jillian Traurig
FDLRS
698 Cessna Way
Bartow, FL 33830
(863) 647-4258
jillian.traurig@polk-fl.net

Comparing College Programs for Students with Intellectual Disabilities
Saturday, June 16
11:00-12:00
Bayhill 26

This presentation will provide participants with a College Comparison Tool specifically designed to lay out criteria important to students with intellectual disabilities (ID). Participants will gain knowledge of 16 inclusive post-secondary education programs in Florida (and the diversity in programs of study) for students with ID, and the web resources necessary to explore each program further.
Surviving Accidental Submersion (SACS) Aquatic Therapy Cures Paralysis
Saturday, June 16
11:00-12:00
Bayhill 28

Rehabilitation in an aquatic environment provides patients with a unique medium for neuromuscular reeducation and strengthening for children with medical and orthopedic conditions as well as neurological disorders that may reduce the ability to bear weight on the legs, tolerate impact exercise on land, or move against the forces of gravity. We create a special swim program that is designed to provide an educational and therapeutic environment for children with special needs. Surviving Accidentally Clothes Submersion (SACS) is incorporated in all of these important goals.

David R Hoyos
Tropical Miami Civitan Club
1205 Mariposa Avenue 327
Coral Gables, FL 33146
(786) 768-9557
davidhoyos@hotmail.com

Joaquin Fermoselle
Tropical Miami Civitan Club
1205 Mariposa Avenue 327
Coral Gables, FL 33146
(786) 768-9557
joaquinfemroselle@hotmail.com

Adriana Neves, MD
Tropical Miami Civitan Club
1205 Mariposa Avenue 327
Coral Gables, FL 33146
(786) 768-9557
adriananeves@hotmail.com

Moms to Moms
Saturday, June 16
11:00-12:00
Bayhill 29

When we are together as mothers sharing our experience as parents of children with special needs, it feels good! We can empathize and be compassionate to each other and our unique situation. Overtly, we have something in common (our children). We can also learn, laugh, and build friendships. Here is your opportunity to experience all that is mentioned above. We invite you to join us for an interactive, informal, relaxing conversation. Let’s talk about experience and concerns of interest to you!

Pam Kissoondyal
Florida and Virgin Islands Deaf-Blind Collaborative (FAVI-DBC)
1600 SW Archer Road
P.O. Box 100234
Gainesville, FL 32610
(352) 273-7529
pamsk@ufl.edu
Families Engaging in Coordinated Systems
Saturday, June 16
11:00-12:00
Bayhill 30

Presentation attendees will learn how state agencies, family and consumer-run organizations, and providers are all working together to create a more comprehensive, coordinated System of Care for the individuals receiving services in Florida. During this presentation we will discuss the core values of a recovery oriented system of care, and share with you how key stakeholders and communities are implementing these concepts, and how you as an individual can get involved.

Crystal Lilly
Federation of Families of Central Florida, Inc.
237 Fernwood Boulevard, Suite 101
Fern Park, FL 32730
(407) 615-0338
clilly_c__@gmail.com

Wesley Evans
Florida Department of Children and Families
1317 Winewood Boulevard
Tallahassee, FL 32399
(850) 509-8697
wesley.evans@myflfamilies.com

Can Medical Marijuana Help Those Suffering with Fibromyalgia and other Debilitating Disorders?
Saturday, June 16
11:00-12:00
Bayhill 31

Fibromyalgia and other pain syndromes are hard to treat and so far impossible to cure. With pain so debilitating, some patients are now wondering about trying medical marijuana to ease their pain. Patients using medical marijuana are reporting a positive outcome when using medical marijuana. Medical marijuana can only be prescribed by a physician who is licensed to do so. At this time there are only a handful of providers making medical marijuana available due to the regulations put on this medication. It is the hope of many that soon it will be easier and less expensive as research continues.

Laura K Rosa
Tampa Fibro Friends
24135 Painter Dr
Land O Lakes, FL 34639
(813) 482-2835
savie4@aol.com

Ready, Set, AIM
Saturday, June 16
11:00-12:00
Blue Spring II

Accessible Instructional Materials (AIM) is the first step in providing students access to learning in the classroom. It is important that parents and parent advocates take part in the AIM decision making process to 1. Establish need for instructional materials; 2. Select which type of specialized format(s) are needed 3. Determine how to acquire needed formats in a timely manner; and 4. Consider what supports are needed. Do you want to learn more about Accessible Instructional Materials and explore helpful tools? Join us to identify the key components of AIM and to explore technology tools for academic support.
Early Steps of SWFL Playgroup
Saturday, June 16
11:00-12:00
Orlando Ballroom N

Playgroups provide caregivers the opportunity:
- To socialize with families that can relate to what you are experiencing
- To gain information on community resources
- To find support from other parents and caregivers
- To exchange ideas and solutions to the many challenges that arise

Playgroups offer children the opportunity:
- To interact with peers
- To participate in group play
- To take part in activities that help to stimulate development

Playgroups will be open to all families with a child or children 0-5 years of age.

Shannon Loseto
Early Steps SWFL
8961 Daniels Center Drive, Suite 401
Fort Myers, FL 33912
(239) 433-6700
imperiatorres@hpcswf.com

Imperia Torres
Early Steps SWFL
8961 Daniels Center Drive, Suite 401
Fort Myers, FL 33912
(239) 433-6700
imperiatorres@hpcswf.com

12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. Friends of Bill: AA Meeting, Rock Spring II
12:30 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. Pyramid Players, Foyer
12:30 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. FRIENDS Choir, Foyer
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Arts & Crafts, Orlando Ballroom N

1:00 P.M. TO 2:00 P.M. CONCURRENT SESSIONS!

Meet Melinda Mitchell, Chief of Vocational Rehabilitation Field Services, and Learn Everything You Wanted to Know About VR But Didn’t Know Who to Ask
Saturday, June 16
1:00-2:00
Celebration 1

Meet the VR Bureau Chief of Field Services and learn about the many services VR has to offer eligible youth and/or adults who are interested in developing a meaningful career. Participants will learn about the many services and supports available through VR that are customized to meet the
individual's employment goals. Open discussion is encouraged.

Melinda Mitchell  
Department of Education, Division of Vocational Rehabilitation  
4070 Esplanade Way, Second Floor  
Tallahassee, FL 32399  
(850) 245-3311  
melinda.mitchell@vr.fldoe.org

**Living with the Physiological Issues of Autism: A Personal Story**  
Saturday, June 16  
1:00-2:00  
Celebration 2

Although most people think of autism as being strictly a psychological or developmental disorder, many people with autism experience physiological issues alongside the more classical symptoms of autism. In addition, a growing amount of research suggests that there are physiological issues distinct to having autism, and that autism is just as much a physiological disorder as it is psychological and developmental. Listen to an adult with autism describe his experiences living and coping with these physiological issues, and give advice on how people with autism can effectively manage them.

James Williams  
Animecon.org  
1827 Sunnyside Circle  
Northbrook, IL 60062  
(224) 628-6629  
jmw820@comcast.net

Narottam Cecil  
Gainesville, Florida  
kidatheart195@gmail.com

Rebecca Marshall

**ID, Aging, and Dementia**  
Saturday, June 16  
1:00-2:00  
Celebration 3

This presentation will cover the topics of aging, dementia, and Alzheimer’s related to individuals with developmental disabilities based on the NTG’s national model training curriculum on dementia capable care of adults with intellectual disabilities and dementia.

Lori Kohler  
Agency for Persons with Disabilities  
4030 Esplanade Way, Suite 380  
Tallahassee, FL 32399  
(850) 488-4257  
lori.kohler@apdcares.org

Merari Perez  
Agency for Persons with Disabilities  
400 W. Robinson Street, Suite S430  
Orlando, FL 32801  
(407) 245-0440  
Merari.perez@apdcares.org
Understanding Social Security Work Incentives  
Saturday, June 16  
1:00-2:00  
Celebration 4

One of the greatest myths that's ever been told is that people with disabilities can't work and receive Social Security benefits. The workshop will explain how Social Security work incentives can be instrumental in helping individuals maintain their benefits. People often worry about losing their medical coverage. The workshop will assist in educating communities and families about employment and how individuals can work over 15 hours a week and earn above minimum wage. The training will encourage people with disabilities to live, learn, and work in their communities.

Katrina Washington  
Agency for Persons with Disabilities  
160 Government Street, Suite 412  
Pensacola, FL 32502  
(850) 595-8329  
katrina.washington@apdcare.org

Moving Forward in CDC+ – System Enhancements and How They Will Affect You  
Saturday, June 16  
1:00-2:00  
Celebration 5

This session is for current CDC+ Participants. The CDC+ Program is Consumer Driven and offers greater flexibility so that you can have increased independence and more control over services.

Rhonda Sloan  
Agency for Persons with Disabilities  
4030 Esplanade Way, Suite 380  
Tallahassee, FL 32399  
(850) 488-4257  
rhonda.sloan@apdcare.org

Meet Your School Liaison Officers  
Saturday, June 16  
1:00-2:00  
Celebration 6

Participants will have an opportunity to meet School Liaison Officers throughout the state of Florida. The School Liaison Officer (SLO) serves as the primary liaison between schools, commands, and military parents pertaining to K-12 educational issues. The job of the SLO involves informing and linking military families to the resources and information needed to maximize the educational opportunities to ensure academic success for all military associated children.

Dawn Kaunike  
NAS Whiting Field School Liaison Officer  
7180 Langley Street  
Milton, FL 32570  
Room 183  
(305) 393-9510

Dawn Mills  
NAS Key West School Liaison Officer  
V4187 Arthur Sawyer Road  
Key West, FL 33040  
(305) 393-9510
The Criminal Justice System and People with Disabilities
Saturday, June 16
1:00-2:00
Celebration 7

Adults and children with disabilities, some as young as five years old, are discriminated against and mistreated every day in the criminal justice system: higher arrest rates, higher conviction rates, stiffer penalties, and a lack of accommodations in jails. This problem is one of truly epidemic proportions, but it is rarely covered by the media. This seminar will give a brief overview on the current situation facing people with disabilities in the criminal justice system as well as current and proposed solutions to the issue.

Andrew Sagona
9020 NW 8th Street, Apartment 507
Miami, Florida 33172
(407) 319-0615
andrew.sagona@gmail.com

So You Think You Want to Start A Self-Advocacy Group?
Saturday, June 16
1:00-2:00
Celebration 8

This presentation will discuss the triumphs, trials, and ins and outs of starting and running a self advocacy organization from the perspective of members of FL Self Advocates Network’D, a statewide self advocacy organization composed of 13 local groups throughout Florida.

Amanda Baker
FL Self Advocates Network’D (FL SAND)
1311 Grace Avenue
Panama City, FL 32401
(850) 691-7872
amandajoebaker@gmail.com

Rachael Riccobene
FL Self Advocates Network’D

Recycled Fun to Help Infants and Toddlers
Saturday, June 16
1:00-2:00
Celebration 9

Presented by an Early Steps Family Resource Specialist, this workshop will show you some easy low-tech ideas to help your developing infant or toddler using everyday items around your home, and creating items by recycling. We will also help give you ideas on how to incorporate learning into your everyday routines and activities.

Paula Keyser
Early Steps
480 7th Avenue South
From the Trenches to Doing a Blog, Writing a Book, and More
Saturday, June 16
1:00-2:00
Celebration 10

Come hear Thomas’s story of going from the trenches to where he is. He lets nothing stand in his way and defeat him. Hear how Thomas started a blog and wrote a book. You will find out how you can do the same. You might even win an autographed book! See you there with a smile.

Thomas Moon
100 NW 23 Avenue, Apt. 201
Ocala, Fl 34475
(352) 502-5994
tj@moonscapes.org

Brevard Jewish Inclusion Network
Saturday, June 16
1:00-2:00
Celebration 11

Brevard Jewish Inclusion Network is a grass roots organization whose mission is to sensitize and educate the Jewish professional and lay leadership and congregations to the profoundly important responsibility of ensuring that synagogues and all programs are accessible to those who would otherwise be denied the opportunity to participate in all aspects of synagogue life. This workshop is a forum to share ideas and progress made in our Jewish community and Jewish communities around Florida.

Sue Cannon
Bennett Cannon
Brevard Jewish Inclusion Network
991 Grapefruit Road SE
Palm Bay, FL 32909
(321) 480-5815
shoncan@gmail.com

Health Literacy: I Hear You Knocking, But You Can’t Come In
Saturday, June 16
1:00-2:00
Celebration 12

Like a closed door, a lack of health literacy prevents nearly 90% of Americans from getting the full benefit of any medical advice they receive. Health literacy is the degree to which someone can understand and use health information, whether that information comes from their doctor, the Internet, or friends. Providers who understand health literacy can help their patients open the door to improved health status. Join us for fun activities to demonstrate health literacy and a discussion on how to improve provider-patient communication and how to cross the health literacy chasm between providers, patients, and their families.
Find Your Next Job
Saturday, June 16
1:00-2:00
Celebration 13

Come join us in a panel discussion! Representatives from the Workforce System, Vocational Rehabilitation, Blind Services, and the Agency for Persons with Disabilities will answer questions and tell you how each agency can help you find your ideal job. These agencies can work with you to ensure that you have all the support and services necessary to make finding your next job exciting, fun and less stressful!

Diane Vacca
Department of Economic Opportunity
107 E. Madison St.
Tallahassee, FL 32399
(850) 245-7451
diane.vacca@deo.myflorida.com

Robert Doyle
Department of Education
325 W. Gaines St.
Tallahassee, FL 32399
(850) 245-0300
robert.doyle@dbs.fldoe.org

Meghan Murray
Agency for Persons with Disabilities
4030 Esplanade Way
Tallahassee, FL 32399
(850) 410-2876
meghan.murray@apdcares.org

Fun! Fun! Fun! Family Fun Ways to Build Essential Skills
Saturday, June 16
1:00-2:00
Celebration 15

Come prepared to be engaged in fun family activities to build essential skills known as executive functioning skills. These skills include impulse control, emotional control, planning/prioritizing, flexibility, working memory, task initiation, organization, and self-monitoring. Most children today spend the majority of their time watching television, playing video/computer games, and being involved in adult-structured activities. This leaves very little time for children to build imagination and self-talk. This session will allow you to experience a variety of games and resources that your family can do together that builds executive functioning skills in fun ways!

Tara Jeffs
University of South Florida
1610 Reynolds Road Unit 193
Lakeland, FL 33801
(252) 321-0108
tjeffs@usf.edu
Florida has a robust special needs registry. This workshop will describe it, inform participants how to access it, and understand the importance of keeping the information current. It will also focus on special needs shelters: who can access, what is there, how they find one.

Judy Silverstein  
Florida Department of Health  
1290 Golfview Avenue, Suite 325  
Bartow, Florida 33830  
(863) 519-7900  
judy.silverstein@flhealth.gov

Carol Stachurski  
Disability Rights Florida  
2473 Care Drive, Suite 200  
Tallahassee, Florida 32308  
(800) 342-0823  
carols@disabilityrightsflorida.org

Christy Rojas  
Volunteer Florida  
3800 Esplanade Way, Suite 180  
Tallahassee, FL 32311  
(850) 414-7400  
Christy@volunteerflorida.org

Marcia Warfel  
Volunteer Florida  
3800 Esplanade Way, Suite 180  
Tallahassee, FL 32311  
(850) 414-7400  
Marcia@volunteerflorida.org

My presentation is being done to educate the parents, caregivers, consumers, and support personnel on Environmental Accessibility Assessments. This will include what an Environmental Accessibility Assessment is, how to determine if an Assessment is necessary, how to request an Assessment, what an Assessment actually involves, and what the benefits of having an Assessment are.

Patricia Louise Smith  
Donald Smith Rehabilitation Engineering, Inc.  
120 East Tradwinds Road  
Winter Springs, FL 32708  
(407) 252-8788  
patriciasmith3@juno.com

Natasha Germain  
The Florida Youth Council  
The Family Café, Inc.

Serena Wetmore  
The Florida Youth Council

Dakota Smoot  
The Florida Youth Council

This session will give you an insight on relationships and how to make friends.
Why Not Consider College?! 20 Ideas from Two College Graduates (And Their Mom!)
Saturday, June 16
1:00-2:00
Bayhill 19

More than ever before, students with various abilities and learning differences are heading off after high school to some type of post-secondary education. We hope you consider doing so as well! As young adult college graduates (along with their Mom) now looking back with “20/20” hindsight, we have 20 ideas to consider as next steps to create a path towards post-secondary possibilities. Emily, Mac, and Linda Starnes have presented sessions together over the years, providing strategies, resources, and words of encouragement at a variety of conferences and events – including The Family Café – on topics ranging from advocacy, to transition issues, to faith and disability perspectives.

Emily Starnes    James “Mac” Starnes  Linda Starnes
University of Georgia   Lynn University   PEART
1710 Greystone Court   1710 Greystone Court  1710 Greystone Court
Longwood, FL 32779   Longwood, FL 32779  Longwood, FL 32779
(407) 805-9563    (407) 805-9563   (407) 538-7180
emily.c.starnes@gmail.com  jmlstarnes@gmail.com  L_H_Starnes@aol.com

“It’s Safe To Let Go”
Saturday, June 16
1:00-2:00
Bayhill 20

This transition workshop guides and prepares parents with children in the Early Intervention Birth to Three program to transition to the school board’s three to five year old program. This workshop will equip parents and their children for a smooth transition when they leave the Early Intervention program.

Audrey Evans, MA
Children’s Diagnostic & Treatment Center
1401 South Federal Highway
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33316
(954) 728-1029
a1evans@browardhealth.org
Provide for Your Child and Plan for Retirement? Not Impossible!
Saturday, June 16
1:00-2:00
Bayhill 21

Don’t miss this knowledgeable, engaging, interactive, and often humorous presentation. Craig Eppy will navigate how to create a special needs plan AND save for your retirement. Touching on subjects such as:

- ABLE accounts
- Protection of government benefits
- Wills
- Trusts
- HIPAA laws and how they can affect direction of care
- Health Care surrogates
- Letter of intent
- Living wills
- Durable power of attorney
- Funding a special needs trust
- Guardianship options
- Accepting a financial gift—what not to do

An hour of your time = a lifetime of information!

Craig Eppy
The Eppy Group
500 East Broward Boulevard
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33394
(954) 271-7888
c.eppy@eppygroup.com

“Just Breathe” Excellent Greatness Women’s Forum
Saturday, June 16
1:00-2:00
Bayhill 22

Life is Amazing... Breathe it in!!! You are strong, wise, fearless, and capable to handle whatever challenges that you face. This inspirational and motivational session is open to all women of Family Cafe. Do not allow the demanding situations that life can bring to suffocate you. Take Heart... Have Faith! Relax, take a deep breath, and let it go! This upbeat, oxygen-filled session is designed with you in mind. You are invited to come to share and learn in an atmosphere of Joy that includes many surprises!!! Special guest co-presenter is truly a WONDERful WOMAN—Truly Inspiring!!!

“Remember, as long as you are breathing, it’s never too late to start a new beginning.” - Author Unknown

Malverna N. Streater
Team Streater Seminars
3223 Ginger Drive
Tallahassee, FL 32308
(850) 661-1202
malverna1@yahoo.com

Trasetta “Tracey” Alexander
Sister Spotters, LLC
(850) 792-7117
Info@sisterspotters.com
Becoming Civically Active and Engaged in 2018 and Beyond...
Saturday, June 16
1:00-2:00
Bayhill 23

This is an interactive session offering participants a step-by-step guide about how to become involved in local communities and on the national level. Among the areas covered will be where to find information that will help people with disabilities and their allies become more informed, as well as concrete guidance on how to engage policy- and decision-makers.

Damian P. Gregory
Nothing About Us, Without Us
11301 South Dixie Highway #565594
Miami, FL 33256
(786) 664-8195
damian@disabledvoter.com
disabledvoter.com

Darren Gregory
Nothing About Us, Without Us
11301 South Dixie Highway #565594
Miami, FL 33256
(786) 664-8195
disabledvoter.com

Advocating For Your Child: Navigating Through Your Health Insurance
Saturday, June 16
1:00-2:00
Bayhill 24

The face of healthcare has changed dramatically in the last five years due to legislative influence and a spiraling economy. This has forced health insurance companies to reexamine their policies and how they provide coverage. Under examination, your health insurance company may need to make changes to save money. Their potential savings will come from issuing denials and/or limiting coverage. This is especially true when it involves coverage for children. What do you need to know in an effort to ensure proper coverage for your child? For more info, check out http://www.mitoaction.org/advocating-your-child-navigating-through-your-health-insurance

Dino Scanio, MPH, CO, LO
17312 Hialeah Drive
Odessa, FL 33556
(813) 477-1219
dinoms@verizon.net

A Parent’s Tool Kit for Actively Engaging in the IEP Process
Saturday, June 16
1:00-2:00
Bayhill 25

Parents will assemble a tool kit of educationally relevant documentation—the nuts and bolts—and activities that will assist in maintaining records and promoting positive communication, allowing teams to work collaboratively. The tool kit will be utilized so that parents can be prepared, actively listen, and develop a better voice for their cause during IEP meetings. Parents, as project managers, will possess the “tools of the trade,” allowing them to actively engage in the planning of their child’s educational career and be equal members of the IEP Team.
Man Laws for Mom
Saturday, June 16
1:00-2:00
Bayhill 26

This workshop explores reasons why dads do the things that they do related to family involvement. The session looks at why dads sometimes seem to disengage from emotional or stressful family situations. Then the session will look at strategies that can be used to help encourage dad to be more involved with a child with special needs and the additional responsibilities that often surround raising the child.

Mark Keith
Resource Materials & Technology Center - Deaf / Hard of Hearing
Florida School for the Deaf and Blind
207 San Marco Avenue
Saint Augustine, FL 32084
(904) 827-2731
keithm@fsdb.k12.fl.us

Creating a Fully Inclusive Waterpark in Florida – Input Wanted
Saturday, June 16
1:00-2:00
Bayhill 28

This interactive workshop will provide an opportunity for you to make suggestions to the team who is working to create Florida's first aquatic adventure experience that is intentionally therapeutic and fully inclusive of people with a large variety of disabilities. Share your experiences and learn how the suggestions from last year are being implemented.

Bill Redmon
Removing the Barriers Initiative
237 Golden Bough Road
Lake Wales, FL 33898
(863) 632-1924
bill@removingthebarriers.org

Jolee Martin
StirringWaters
237 Golden Bough Road
Lake Wales, FL 33898
(636) 288-8756
Jolee@stirringh2o.com

David Jones
Florida Disabled Outdoors Association
2213 Tallahassee Drive
Tallahassee, FL 32308
(850) 510-7323
davidjones@fdoa.org
Dispute Resolution, Navigating the Process
Saturday, June 16
1:00-2:00
Bayhill 29

It can be very difficult dealing with the intricacies of navigating the dispute resolution process. Parents need to understand how to resolve disagreements and what is the best tool to use when faced with conflict resolution. Due Process is not always a viable solution. Learn strategies to resolve disagreements within the IEP Team. We will address normal conflict resolution and mediation, and how and when to draft State Complaints, Office of Civil Rights Complaints, and request for Due Process Hearings. The presentation will allow for open dialogue between presenter and participants.

Ann Siegel
Disability Rights Florida
1930 Harrison Street, Suite 140
Hollywood, FL 33020
(850) 480-9071
anns@disabilityrightsflorida.org

Family-to-Family
Saturday, June 16
1:00-2:00
Bayhill 30

Family-to-Family is a FREE twelve-week education course designed to foster learning, healing and empowerment among families, friends, and caregivers of individuals with mental illness. Course elements include: coping skills; handling periods of crisis and relapse; up-to-date information on medications; guidance on locating appropriate resources; and caring for the caregiver.

Paula Kegelman
NAMI Greater Orlando
5051 North Lane, Suite 21
Orlando, FL 32808
(407) 253-1900
paulakeg@gmail.com

ADD and Executive Functioning / Empowering Well Being
Saturday, June 16
1:00-2:00
Bayhill 31

According to the CDC, 11 percent of school age children have Attention Deficient Disorder. Up to 90 percent of children that have ADD have executive functioning challenges. This presentation is the nuts and bolts of a far more comprehensive PowerPoint that can be emailed and passed forward as an hour and a half in-service to educators, organizations that work within behavioral health, and family members who would like more information. Emotional regulation is a big part of ADHD and has traditionally been ignored. This information was developed with the newest research and will bring enlightenment along with effective tools that will empower those in a school setting and beyond.

Lucia A. Kniceley
Best Life Today, LLC
It Took a Village—Residents & Parents Share Their Experience
Saturday, June 16
1:00-2:00
Bayhill 32

The Arc Jacksonville Village opened in April 2016. Two years later, let’s check in with a candid panel discussion on independent living. Residents and their parents have learned a great many things. We will look at the whole truth: what did they expect, what did they hope for, what has been the result, the experience, the good and the bad.

Denise Torres
The Arc Jacksonville Village
3625 Kirbo Way, Apt. 2
Jacksonville, FL 32224
(904) 710-0636
dtorres@arcjacksonville.org

Emily DeLisle
Village Voices, AmeriCorps
13717 Kirbo Road, Apt. 2
Jacksonville, FL 32224
(907) 758-0698
orlandoimage@gmail.com

Veronica Pappas
Village Voices
3629 Kirbo Way, Apt. 3
Jacksonville, FL 32224
(561) 345-0736
veronica86_harry94@outlook.com

What is Assistive Technology? – AT is AT!
Saturday, June 16
1:00-2:00
Blue Spring II

We have often been asked, “What is Assistive technology?” At one point I asked the same question. I was given the Official Definition that “Assistive technology (AT) is any item, piece of equipment, software program, or product system that is used to increase, maintain, or improve the functional capabilities of persons with disabilities.” While that definition gave me some knowledge of what AT is supposed to be, I still didn’t know what AT was. This workshop will take you through my education of what AT is and what it can do for you and those you care about. Our goal is to equip you with a knowledge of assistive technology that you can take into the world to better assist those in your home and community live a fuller, more independent life.

Matt Holloway
Florida Alliance for Assistive Services and Technology
820 E. Park Avenue, Suite D-200
Tallahassee, FL 32301
(844) 353-2278
mholloway@faastinc.org

2:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.  Pyramid Players, Foyer
2:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.  FRIENDS Choir, Foyer
2:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.  Meet Wonder Woman, Regency Ballroom and Foyer
2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.  Concurrent Sessions!

Helping My Child Understand: Reading Comprehension
Saturday, June 16
2:30-3:30
Celebration 1

Children who struggle with reading have difficulty understanding what they read. When children do not understand what they read, it becomes challenging for them to embrace reading. In this session, parents engage in hands-on activities to gain practical knowledge about the meaningful strategies that proficient readers use, based on *The 7 Keys to Comprehension: How to Help your Kids Read It And Get It*, by Susan Zimmerman.

Keondra Pierre-Eafford
Florida Diagnostic and Learning Resources System
1701 NW 23rd Avenue
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33311
(754) 321-3400
keondra.pierre@browardschools.com

HELP! Our Child’s Challenges Are Affecting Our Marriage
Saturday, June 16
2:30-3:30
Celebration 2

Raising a child with a disability can profoundly impact siblings and the marriage. Financial pressures, sibling confusion, rigorous therapy schedules, irregular sleep patterns, and the like can challenge the most cohesive partnership. However, these hardships don’t have to overtake and consume, but can instead enhance family cohesion, introduce you to the person you were meant to be, and expose gratitude in what others take for granted. Focusing on your relationship might seem like another task on your already long list, but when your relationship is strong, you work better as a team, which can make life better for the whole family.

Stacey Hoaglund
Florida Developmental Disabilities Council - Partners in Policy-Making
5505 SW 119 Avenue
Cooper City, FL 33330
(850) 488-4180
shhoaglund@aol.com

Resources for Military Families
Saturday, June 16
2:30-3:30
Celebration 6

Being part of a military family can be filled with many surprises, challenges, and opportunities. Part of the military life is moving to new locations every few years or even more frequently. This can be a bit more challenging when there’s a child in the family who has a disability. Fortunately, there is assistance available to support military families. Join us to learn about organizations and resources that will be of help.
Introduction to Discrimination Against People with Disabilities
Saturday, June 16
2:30-3:30
Celebration 7

People with disabilities are subject to discrimination in many areas of life, even if the discrimination is hidden in plain sight. Additionally, solutions are either little-known or hard to obtain. This seminar is designed to assist individuals with disabilities and their families with self-advocacy. The session will briefly cover your rights, where and how a person with a disability may be discriminated against—education, housing, employment, etc.—what remedies are available, and how to access them.

Andrew Sagona
9020 NW 8th Street, Apartment 507
Miami, FL 33172
(407) 319-0615
andrew.sagona@gmail.com

Speakin’ Up & Hangin’ Out: Self-Advocacy as a Means of Socialization for Young Adults
Saturday, June 16
2:30-3:30
Celebration 8

Parents and their children with disabilities often find themselves isolated in young adulthood because the myriad of disability-related opportunities for socialization available to children and transition age students are reduced drastically in adulthood. Members of the thriving Stand-Up for Independence Self-Advocacy Group in Martin and St. Lucie counties will talk about the founding of the group—by parents looking for socialization opportunities for their children—and how the group has successfully combined community advocacy, inclusion, and service with creating a nurturing social family to adult self-advocates. Tips for starting a self-advocacy group will be shared.

Sandy Coleman
Stand-Up for Independence Self-Advocacy Group
5200 SE Sterling Circle
Stuart, FL 34997
(918) 520-0354
sacs618@gmail.com
Traveling the Seas of Emotions
Saturday, June 16
2:30-3:30
Celebration 9

Traveling the Seas of Families, Feelings & Emotions is part of an interactive training series created by parents of children with disabilities and special health care needs, to help other families understand and participate fully in Florida’s Early Intervention System. The trainings are designed for one-on-one participation with a trainer, or participation in a small group workshop setting. Traveling the Seas of Families, Feelings & Emotions explores how families react, feel and cope upon learning of and living with their child’s disability or developmental delay. Our hope is that this workshop will assist parents and families in coping with the emotional uncertainties to build stronger bonds with their child(ren) and each other.

Audrey Evans
Children’s Diagnostic & Treatment Center
1401 South Federal Highway
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33316
(954) 782-1029
a1evans@browardhealth.org

Autism Roundtable
Saturday, June 16
2:30-3:30
Celebration 10

One of the best ways to link parents/caregivers of children under the Autism Spectrum with current resources and education is to speak to someone who has “been there” and “done that.” This year at The Annual Family Café we will be hosting roundtable conversations where parents can network with other parents to share valuable experiences and proven strategies that have worked for them. If you are new to parenting a child with a disability or have a particular challenge your family is facing, this session may provide the support and guidance you need. This roundtable will be dedicated to Autism. Come and make new friends!

Cindy Borroto Maureen Morris
Parent Advocate Parent Advocate
300 West 74th Place #103 3206 Antigua Drive
Hialeah, FL, 33014 Punta Gorda, FL 33950
(786) 797-6234 (941) 380-4676
cindy1231@bellsouth.net solarflair1@comcast.net

Assistance Animals for Persons with Autism, Developmental, or Intellectual Disabilities
Saturday, June 16
2:30-3:30
Celebration 12

Service dogs can be trained to assist persons with autism from eloping or other behavior that may be dangerous; however, persons with intellectual or developmental disabilities can also have a dog or other animal to assist with other disability related behaviors, to assist in therapies, or for socialization.
We will discuss the legal rights and requirements under the Fair Housing Act and the Americans with Disabilities Act for these assistance animals.

Matthew Dietz  
Disability Independence Group  
2990 SW 35th Avenue  
Miami, Florida 33133  
(305) 669-2822  
mdietz@justdigit.org

**Power Up for Jobs™: A Program to Support Youth with Disabilities in Obtaining and Sustaining Employment**  
Saturday, June 16  
2:30-3:30  
Celebration 13

This experiential workshop presents the Power Up for Jobs™ curriculum, to support young adults with disabilities in obtaining and sustaining employment. Five evidence-based practices shown to increase confidence, self-esteem, focus, and inner calm will be shared: mindfulness, Emotional Freedom Technique, power poses, shifting limiting beliefs, and peer support. Program design and outcomes, along with strategies for teaching the skills to your son/daughter will be shared.

Paula Petry, PhD  
Nothing Trumps Hope, LLC  
9 Saints Rest Lane  
Cooperstown, NY 13326  
(305) 807-7594  
paula@paulapetry.com

Jill Brookner  
The DeMoya Foundation  
95 Merrick Park  
Coral Gables, FL 33134  
(305) 298-2644  
jillbrookner@gmail.com

**Just For Dads**  
Saturday, June 16  
2:30-3:30  
Celebration 14

Time for dads to talk about their kids. Share your experiences with other dads. Talk about victories or struggles.

Tim Turner  
9204 Dayflower Dr  
Tampa, FL 33647  
(813) 504-2912  
mpowerconsulting@aol.com

**When You and the School Disagree**  
Saturday, June 16  
2:30-3:30  
Celebration 15

When disagreements occur over special education services or when you believe that the school is not meeting its legal obligations, there are various options available to help resolve these disputes.
Ms. Kowalczyk, will provide an overview of the dispute resolution options available to parents and guardians at the local, district and state levels.

Aimee Mallini Kowalczyk  
Florida Department of Education  
325 West Gaines Street Suite 615  
Tallahassee, FL 32308  
(850) 345-0300  
aimee.kowalczyk@fldoe.org

---

**Taking Refuge in a General Population Shelter**  
Saturday, June 16  
2:30-3:30  
Celebration 16

Shelters need to be accessible. This workshop will focus on what an evacuee can expect when they come to a shelter and discuss what their responsibility is at the shelter.

Judy Silverstein  
Florida Department of Health  
1290 Golfview Avenue, Suite 325  
Bartow, Florida 33830  
(863) 519-7900  
judy.silverstein@flhealth.gov

Carol Stachurski  
Disability Rights Florida  
2473 Care Drive, Suite 200  
Tallahassee, Florida 32308  
(800) 342-0823  
carols@disabilityrightsflorida.org

Christy Rojas  
Volunteer Florida  
3800 Esplanade Way, Suite 180  
Tallahassee, FL 32311  
(850) 414-7400  
Christy@volunteerflorida.org

Marcia Warfel  
Volunteer Florida  
3800 Esplanade Way, Suite 180  
Tallahassee, FL 32311  
(850) 414-7400  
Marcia@volunteerflorida.org

---

**Tips for Parents of Children Who are Blind, Visually Impaired, or Have Low Vision**  
Saturday, June 16  
2:30-3:30  
Bayhill 17

What does my visually impaired child need to be successful? Does my child need Braille? Is audio enough? Should my blind child use a cane? What should the school do to ensure my child receives a fair education? Can blind kids do chores? In this workshop we will discuss ideas for promoting success in the home and school environment for blind, VI and LV children.

Kimberly Banks  
Florida Parents of Blind Children  
2027 Shadow Drive  
Geneva, FL 32732  
(404) 259-2651  
Kimberlybanks1984@gmail.com
Elevating Youth Advocates to Young Professionals: 
The Next Evolution 
Saturday, June 16 
2:30-3:30 
Bayhill 18

Transition happens for all young adults, and youth entering the field of advocacy are no exception. This workshop includes and builds on the “Youth Advocate to Advocate for Youth” workshop. Young adults utilizing personal experiences need additional support in learning to apply these in a professional setting as they transition from being a ‘youth advocate’ into an ‘advocate for youth’ and continue their journey to ‘young professional.’ This workshop provides guidance and tip sheets both for the young advocate in transition and the adults who provide professional development support. Guide is available for free download at http://www.pathwaysrtc.pdx.edu/pdf/pb-Youth-Advocacy-Guide.pdf.

Lacy Dicharry
Elevate Young Professionals
8020 Highland Rd
Baton Rouge, LA 70808
(601) 441-1558
engage@elevateyp.com

Stephanie Sikes
Elevate Young Professionals
8020 Highland Rd
Baton Rouge, LA 70808
(270) 908-1979
engage@elevateyp.com

ABCs and 123s of SNTs (Special Needs Trusts) 
Saturday, June 16 
2:30-3:30 
Bayhill 19

What is a Special Needs Trust (SNT)? Why should a family consider creating one? We will discuss SNTs and their valuable ability to protect resources and benefits for individuals with special needs. We will learn about and compare the various types of Special Needs Trusts. Attendees will learn of cost-effective ways to establish SNTs and provide a sound, reliable plan to look after their financial legacy for their children or family member.

Kole Long
Guardian Trust
901 Chestnut Street
Clearwater, FL 33756
(727) 210-1185
kole@guardiantrusts.org

Your Winning Ticket: Making Work Pay – Understanding Vocational Rehabilitation, Social Security, Medicare and Medicaid Benefits Planning with Vocational Rehabilitation
Saturday, June 16 
2:30-3:30 
Bayhill 20

In this session, we will discuss the employment of persons with disabilities and the impact of employment on Social Security benefits, Medicare, Medicaid and Medicaid waivers. We will provide updates to the programs including Partnership plus and upcoming changes. Experts from Vocational Rehabilitation and DCF/ACCESS will discuss how benefits are affected and can be maintained
through Ticket to Work, SSI and SSDI employment support programs, and the use of trusts for maintaining Medicaid eligibility, all in plain and understandable language.

Willette Bowers  
Florida Division of Vocational Rehabilitation  
4070 Esplanade Way, Room 225A  
Tallahassee, FL 32399  
(850) 245-3271  
willette.bowers@vr.fldoe.org

Debbie Baker  
Florida Division of Vocational Rehabilitation  
3191 Maguire Boulevard, Suite 246  
Orlando, FL 32803  
(407) 897-2732  
debbie.baker@vr.fldoe.org

Barry Shalinsky  
Florida Division of Vocational Rehabilitation  
1313 North Tampa Street, Suite 801  
Tampa, FL 33602  
(813) 233-3624  
barry.shalinsky@vr.fldoe.org

Victor Panoff  
Disability Rights Florida  
The Times Building  
1000 N. Ashley Drive Suite 640  
Tampa, FL 33602  
(850) 617-9765  
victorp@disabilityrightsflorida.org

Kane Lamberty  
Florida Department of Children and Families– ACCESS Central Policy Unit  
P.O. Box 1770  
Ocala, FL 34478  
(407) 245-0450  
Kane_Lamberty@dcf.state.fl.us

**My Money and Making a Plan – Understanding Credit and the Credit System**

Saturday, June 16  
2:30-3:30  
Bayhill 21

The My Money Program created by the Florida Department of Financial Services is a financial literacy program designed for individuals with developmental disabilities. This financial education curriculum will provide an interactive, engaging way for Floridians to learn about finances and the knowledge necessary to work towards financial independence. The module Understanding Credit teaches students about the different kinds of debt, types of loans, credit cards, how to manage purchases made on credit, understanding the credit bureau system, how to access a credit report, and how to build good credit.

Tara Davis  
601 North Monroe Street  
Tallahassee, FL 32301  
(850) 576-1182  
taradavis@talstatebank.com

**The Unseen Special Need**

Saturday, June 16  
2:30-3:30  
Bayhill 22

This highly inspiring faith-based session will be unlike any that you may have attended and is open to anyone who desires to be strengthened and encouraged in your personal development, family,
marriage, and relationship. Learn key principles of how to navigate through the challenges of life and to be spiritually equipped to face the “Unseen Special Need” that we may encounter on a daily basis. Many unseen special needs are so deeply hidden that their existence has been locked away. Experience a motivating message to help you live more victoriously over the pressures of life! This session will enable you to move forward...through the power of God!!! Pastor William Alexander knows first hand of having to overcome challenges in life at a young age. His jovial mannerism and unique motivational delivery is a testament to a life that refused to be stifled and hindered by circumstances that few knew that he encountered growing up.

A native of Compton, California, he resides in Tallahassee, Florida with his wife, Tracey, where they pastor Vessels of Joy Church.

William Alexander
William Alexander Ministries, Inc.
P.O. Box 3443
Tallahassee, FL 32305
(850) 491-1563
gotowam@gmail.com

It's T.I.M.E. for Dynamic Dropout Prevention: Scaling Up Student Engagement and School Climate for Student Success
Saturday, June 16
2:30-3:30
Bayhill 23

This presentation reviews federal uniform graduation and dropout rate calculations, explains strategies to increase student engagement that result in decreased dropout rates (e.g., early warning systems [EWS]), and describes dropout withdrawal codes including helpful hints on locating and re-engaging students who have dropped out.

Franklin Coker
Project 10: Transition Education Network
USFSP, 140 7th Avenue South
Saint Petersburg, FL 33701
(407) 721-6907
fjcoker@usfsp.edu

Donna Phillips
Project 10: Transition Education Network
USFSP, 140 7th Avenue South, SVB 101
Saint Petersburg, FL 33701
(727) 873-4059
dphillips5@usfsp.edu

2018 Legislative Issues and How to Make Your Voice Heard!
Saturday, June 16
2:30-3:30
Bayhill 24

The presentation begins with a report on the Florida Developmental Disabilities Council’s 2018 Legislative Platform and all the legislative outcomes for individuals with developmental disabilities and their families from the 2018 Legislative Session. Advocacy techniques that were used will be illustrated for self-advocates and their families so that they can understand how to advocate and how they can truly have an impact on the process. The importance of registering to vote and other advocacy techniques for participants will be included to encourage those who want to learn about the legislative process and educate their lawmakers about the needs of individuals with developmental disabilities.
Refusing To Lose
Saturday, June 16
2:30-3:30
Bayhill 25

When told that her young daughter had a very rare, progressive brain disease, Stephanie thought things couldn’t be darker. Then, to learn the only way to save her child was an unimaginable brain surgery that would leave her daughter paralyzed and forever changed was even more difficult to comprehend. In this session, you will learn Stephanie’s secrets to success to not only surviving, but thriving through the challenges you encounter as a parent to an Extra Needs child. Learn to transform life’s negatives into positives, emerging as a happier, more balanced person, and in doing so, leading your child and family to a new normal.

Stephanie Davis
Family Support Village
1850 San Marco Road, Suite A
Marco Island, FL 34145
(239) 272-2739
stephaniedavisauthor@gmail.com

Olivia Davis
Family Support Village
1850 San Marco Road, Suite A
Marco Island, FL 34145
(239) 272-2739
oliviadavis906@gmail.com

Letting Go: Time to Land the Helicopter
Saturday, June 16
2:30-3:30
Bayhill 26

The Letting Go: Time to Land the Helicopter workshop examines the importance of encouraging independence in a child with special needs. The workshop also discusses how hard it can be for parents to step back and offer increasing levels of freedom to the child to allow the child to develop that independence. Finally, the training offers some ideas for parents in learning how to let go in a constructive fashion.

Mark Keith
Resource Materials & Technology Center - Deaf / Hard of Hearing
Florida School for the Deaf and Blind
207 San Marco Avenue
Saint Augustine, FL 32084
(904) 827-2731
keithm@fsdb.k12.fl.us
Transition Planning, High School and Beyond
Saturday, June 16
2:30-3:30
Bayhill 29

The transition process for students with disabilities is complicated. Experience the transition process from the perspective of a student who has navigated the process from High School to Post Secondary, and an Education Attorney. Students and parents will learn the importance of preparing an appropriate transition plan. Also covered will be accommodations to assist the student in accessing appropriate post-secondary options and accommodations, a discussion of the importance of related services and assistive technology, and the role of the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation.

Ann Siegel
Disability Rights Florida
1930 Harrison Street, Suite 140
Hollywood, FL 33020
(850) 480-9071
anns@disabilityrightsflorida.org

Alexa Siegel
Student

The Recovery Oriented Community—What is Your Role?
Saturday, June 16
2:30-3:30
Bayhill 30

Florida’s Recovery Oriented System of Care (ROSC) focuses on a paradigm shift in behavioral health service delivery. As a result of the dissemination of ROSC values and concepts, community stakeholders and behavioral health provider systems are understanding the urgency and need to implement recovery-oriented concepts and to improve quality of life outcomes for individuals served. Everyone plays a role in building a community that is recovery oriented. It is imperative that we promote community integration, community health and wellness, develop better partnerships to achieve common goals and increase peer-based recovery support services. The state of Florida is working to provide more opportunities for people in recovery and their families to give feedback to the system. The faith based community also plays an important role in recovery as part of the support system for individuals and families. In this session we will look at the progress of ROSC in the state of Florida and the roles of peers and community leadership.

Missy Lee
Florida Department of Children and Families
117 S Waukesha Street
Bonifay, FL 32425
(850) 251-7350
mylisa.lee@myflfamilies.com

Renata Chambers
Florida Department of Children and Families
705 W 15th Street
Panama City, FL 32401
(850) 814-1481
renata.chambers@myflfamilies.com

Assistive Technology to Promote Independence for Seniors
Saturday, June 16
2:30-3:30
Blue Spring II

The presentation highlights changes people face as a result of the aging process, how these changes may impact daily life, and assistive technology solutions to help seniors regain their independence.
Meet APD Director Barbara Palmer
Saturday, June 16
2:30-3:30
Plaza International Ballroom

Florida Governor Rick Scott appointed Barbara Palmer director of the Agency for Persons with Disabilities in August 2012. Over the past four years, APD has offered 6,000 people on the waiting list home and community-based services through the iBudget Florida Medicaid waiver. Come and hear about Director Palmer’s priorities for the agency.

Barbara Palmer
Agency for Persons with Disabilities
4030 Esplanade Way, Suite 380
Tallahassee, FL 32399
(850) 488-4257
barbara.palmer@apdcares.org

Surviving Accidental Submersion (SACS)
Aquatic Therapy Cures Paralysis
Saturday, June 16
2:30-3:30
Quiet Pool

Rehabilitation in an aquatic environment provides patients with a unique medium for neuromuscular reeducation and strengthening for children with medical and orthopedic conditions as well as neurological disorders that may reduce the ability to bear weight on the legs, tolerate impact exercise on land, or move against the forces of gravity. We create a special swim program that is designed to provide an educational and therapeutic environment for children with special needs. Surviving Accidentally Clothes Submersion (SACS) is incorporated in all of these important goals.

David R Hoyos
Joaquin Fermoselle
Adriana Neves, MD
Tropical Miami Civitan Club
Tropical Miami Civitan Club
Tropical Miami Civitan Club
1205 Mariposa Avenue 327
1205 Mariposa Avenue 327
1205 Mariposa Avenue 327
Coral Gables, FL 33146
Coral Gables, FL 33146
Coral Gables, FL 33146
(786) 768-9557
(786) 768-9557
(786) 768-9557
davidhoyos@hotmail.com
joaquinfermoselle@hotmail.com
adriananeves@hotmail.com

3:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.  Pyramid Players, Foyer
3:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.  Royal DJs, Foyer
Living Well without Wheat and Glutens
Saturday, June 16
4:00-5:00
Celebration 1

This presentation will review some of the research and findings contained within Dr. William Davis’ book entitled *Wheat Belly* and will propose practical solutions, lifestyle changes, and recipes for living wheat and gluten free. Many individuals have chosen, or are exploring, a gluten-free diet for personal reasons related to health. The presenter will share published medical information about wheat and its effect on the body, and advice on how one can achieve a goal of gluten-free living in a modern world of processed foods.

Jordan T. Knab, Ed.S.
University of South Florida St. Petersburg
1509 NE 24th Street
Wilton Manors, FL 33305
(813) 361-1076
Jknab@usfsp.edu

Becoming the Caregiver of Your Adult Sibling
Saturday, June 16
4:00-5:00
Celebration 2

This program will consist of a PowerPoint presentation that will outline the future needs of an individual with disabilities, how those needs change over time and what a sibling can do to prepare for when they step into the role of guardian, advocate, and/or caregiver. The ever-changing rules and regulations of the disability community can make this a challenging event in one’s life. The tools, resources, and helpful anecdotes from siblings who are currently caring for their siblings will offer a new and innovative way of looking at the care of your loved one.

Lynne Mack
Pennsylvania Sibling Support Network Inc.
747 N 40th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19104
(215) 205-7628
elynn627@yahoo.com

Join Family Care Council Florida as We Celebrate our 25th Anniversary “Still Going Strong!”
Saturday, June 16
4:00-5:00
Celebration 3

We’ve learned from our past; and as we celebrate our present, we look to the future! Come explore our history and gain knowledge of the Family Care Councils as we EDUCATE, ADVOCATE, and EMPOWER self-advocates with developmental disabilities and their families. Take away from this celebratory workshop the knowledge that together we can, and we will, make a difference in the lives
of individuals with developmental disabilities, our family members, and our community.

Mary Smith  
Family Care Council Florida  
P.O. Box 300100  
Fern Park, FL 32730  
(800) 470-8101  
fccf@fccflorida.org

Patricia Oglesby  
Area 8 Family Care Council  
P.O. Box 300100  
Fern Park, FL 32730  
(800) 470-8101  
fccf@fccflorida.org

**Resumes and Jobs**  
Saturday, June 16  
4:00-5:00  
Celebration 4

Searching for a job can be difficult and scary. In this presentation, participants will learn tips on how to build and improve their resume to improve their chances of getting an interview and a job. Participants will also learn ways to search for employment and find a job they love. Come join us for a fun way to learn how to market yourself to your next boss!

Katrina Washington  
Agency for Persons with Disabilities  
160 Government Street, Suite 412  
Pensacola, FL 32502  
(850) 595-8329  
katrina.washington@apdcares.org

**Introduction to Consumer Directed Care Plus (CDC+) Program (Spanish Session)**  
Saturday, June 16  
4:00-5:00  
Celebration 5

Have you ever wondered what CDC+ is and if it is right for you? The Agency for Persons with Disabilities will provide an overview of the CDC+ program. This presentation will provide you with an introduction to CDC+ and give a brief overview of program requirements. Bring any questions you have about CDC+; we'll be happy to answer as many as time will allow.

Rhonda Sloan  
Agency for Persons with Disabilities  
4030 Esplanade Way, Suite 380  
Tallahassee, FL 32399

**Inspiration and Encouragement for Military and Veteran Families with Special Needs**  
Saturday, June 16  
4:00-5:00  
Celebration 6

Deployment into active duty and re-entrance into civilian life can be challenging transitions for military families. Robert E. Streater, III, MA (U.S. Army Veteran) offers words of encouragement through
personal stories and biblical truths, along with inspiration and encouragement for active military and veteran families with special needs. The audience will explore tools to help them deal with transition issues such as post-traumatic stress, financial hardships, wounded relationships, and raising a child with special needs. This workshop is custom designed from the perspectives of both a military service person and a parent of a child with special needs. This insightful workshop not only offers encouragement to military families, but also includes suggestions on how others can provide support.

Robert E. “Bob” Streater, III, MA  
Team Streater  
3223 Ginger Drive  
Tallahassee, FL 32308  
(850) 728-3042  
bobstreater3225@gmail.com

The Anime Connection: Utilizing Anime, Manga, and Related Media to Teach Disability Awareness
Saturday, June 16  
4:00-5:00  
Celebration 7

Many people with disabilities are fans of Japanese anime and related media, belong to the anime fan community, and have made many lasting friendships at anime conventions. In addition, many anime series, and related media, discuss issues pertinent to people with disabilities—such as bullying, sensory sensitivities, and the stigma of being labeled. In this presentation, listen to two fans of anime and related media with disabilities discuss how anime and related media can be utilized to teach people awareness of varying disabilities, and how participation in the anime fan community has helped them improve their social functioning.

James Williams  
Animecon.org  
1827 Sunnyside Circle  
Northbrook, IL 60062  
(224) 628-6629  
jmw820@comcast.net

Hailey Buxton  
Animecon.org  
1827 Sunnyside Circle  
Northbrook, IL 60062  
(224) 628-6629  
kbuxton@tampabay.rr.com

Become Successful in Advocacy by Practicing Leadership Skills
Saturday, June 16  
4:00-5:00  
Celebration 8

Parent involvement is vital to the outcome of our children’s progress in general. But, why is it important? What are the benefits? Most importantly, how can a parent practice good leadership skills to have success? During this session, I will share some tools and strategies that I have learned and practiced along the way—with success. I will help you to find out the answers to the question above as it relates to your individual situation. Join us for an interactive learning session.

Pam Kissoondyal  
Florida and Virgin Islands Deaf-Blind Collaborative (FAVI-DBC)  
1600 SW Archer Rd.  
P.O. Box 100234
Navigating the Response to Intervention Process (RtI)
Saturday, June 16
4:00-5:00
Celebration 10

This presentation will focus on educating parents on the Response to Intervention (RtI) process. We will explain what the RtI process is, how parents can be involved in it, and what happens next. The main goal of this presentation is to equip the attendees with the basic knowledge to be prepared to handle discussions with a school district related to the Response to Intervention and Eligibility Process.

Lauren Eversole
Disability Rights Florida
2473 Care Drive, Suite 200
Tallahassee, FL 32308
(850) 617-9702
laurene@disabilityrightsflorida.org

OMG: Open Mic Gumbo!
Saturday, June 16
4:00-5:00
Celebration 11

Calling all closet poets, shower singers, secret musicians, family comedians, and visual art connoisseurs! You’ve got something we ALL need to hear! Join us for a celebration of the arts as we listen to and share inspiring stories of hope, unconditional love, and perseverance. Learn free poetry techniques designed to provide creative outlets for stress. Are you ready? It’s your time to shine!

Walter “Wally B.” Jennings
Heard Em Say Youth Arts Collective
1746 St. Joseph Street
Tampa, FL 33604
(813) 833-4186
wallybclark@hotmail.com

The Wallet Card: A Tool for Successful Interactions with Police
Saturday, June 16
4:00-5:00
Celebration 12

This is a training for high-functioning teenagers and young adults with Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD) or Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities (ID/DD) and their families about how to interact successfully with law enforcement. The presentation will introduce the Wallet Card, one of Disability Independence Group’s signature projects, created in partnership with the Coral Gables Police Department and UM-NSU CARD. The purpose of the Wallet Card is to assist an individual who may
have difficulties communicating or expressing themselves in an emergency situation and to assist first responders in identifying an individual’s disability related needs to help them better understand the circumstances.

Deborah Dietz  
Disability Independence Group  
2990 SW 35th Avenue  
Miami, FL 33133  
(305) 669-2822  
debbie@justdigit.org

Matthew Dietz  
Disability Independence Group  
2990 SW 35th Avenue  
Miami, FL 33133  
(305) 669-2822  
mdietz@justdigit.org

Making the Magic: Finding Work in Orlando’s Theme Parks and Attractions

Saturday, June 16  
4:00-5:00  
Celebration 13

Mandy and RJ worked in some of Orlando’s biggest attractions and want to share their expertise on how they got hired and what they faced as persons with disabilities. Learn how Mandy made the cross-country trek to work for Disney and how she ended up on the opening team of Volcano Bay despite being legally blind, and learn how RJ used his Aspergers and ADHD to his advantage in order to chase his childhood dream of working Halloween Horror Nights.

Amanda “Mandy Ree” Ranochak  
Legally Blind Bagged  
(267) 981-6429  
amanda.ranochak@gmail.com

Robert “RJ” Smith  
Legally Blind Bagged  
(401) 441-7104  
artacoguy@gmail.com

ABC’s of Special Needs Trusts and Guardian Advocacy

Saturday, June 16  
4:00-5:00  
Celebration 14

This informative workshop is designed for parents, guardians, and advocates of individuals with special needs. Attorneys Sarah AuMiller and Peggy Hoyt will discuss the importance of legal and estate planning for families with special needs. A family member with special needs creates an added layer of complexity to estate planning—the need for advanced trust planning and guardianship. In this workshop, you will learn the basics of special needs trusts—both first party and third party trusts, including why they are important for protecting government benefit eligibility and providing lifetime protection for vulnerable individuals. We will also explore both guardianship and guardian advocacy—when each is appropriate and why they are essential for the protection of your loved ones.

Sarah AuMiller, J.D.  
The Law Offices of Hoyt and Bryan  
254 Plaza Drive  
Oviedo, FL 32765  
(407) 977-8080  
sarah@hoytbryan.com
Teamwork! Services for Students with Visual Impairments and Additional Disabilities
Saturday, June 16
4:00-5:00
Celebration 15

If your child is visually impaired and you want to know more about the Vision and/or Orientation and Mobility services they are receiving … this session is for YOU! Join the teachers of the visually impaired and orientation and mobility specialists from the Florida Instructional Materials Center for the Visually Impaired as we discuss collaborative teaming in providing individualized services for students who have visual impairments co-existing with cognitive and/or physical disabilities. The saying that “It takes a village” truly applies for ensuring the students are receiving the time, type, and intensity of instruction and accommodations that allows them to properly access their environment. This session will focus on the role of the teacher of the visually impaired and the orientation and mobility specialists (O&M) in working with the student, classroom team and families.

Andrea Wallace
Florida Instructional Materials Center for the Visually Impaired
4210 W. Bay Villa Avenue
Tampa, FL 33611
(813) 837-7730
awallace@fimcvi.org

Elizabeth Anderson
Florida Instructional Materials Center for the Visually Impaired
4210 W. Bay Villa Avenue
Tampa, FL 33611
(813) 837-7826
eanderson@fimcvi.org

Kay Ratzlaff
Florida Instructional Materials Center for the Visually Impaired
4210 W. Bay Villa Avenue
Tampa, FL 33611
(813) 837-7826
kratzlaff@fimcvi.org

AmeriCorps/Volunteerism
Saturday, June 16
4:00-5:00
Celebration 16

This workshop will describe ways in which families can be involved with AmeriCorps as a member or a beneficiary of the program. It will also address various ways individuals can be involved in volunteer activities before, during, and after a disaster.

Cat Keen
Volunteer Florida
3800 Esplanade Way, Suite 180
Tallahassee, Florida 32311
(850) 414-7400
cat@volunteerflorida.org

Christy Rojas
Volunteer Florida
3800 Esplanade Way, Suite 180
Tallahassee, FL 32311
(850) 414-7400
Christy@volunteerflorida.org

Marcia Warfel
Volunteer Florida
3800 Esplanade Way, Suite 180
Tallahassee, FL 32311
(850) 414-7400
Marcia@volunteerflorida.org

Elevating Lived Expertise through Coaching
Saturday, June 16
4:00-5:00
Bayhill 18

As young people transition from youth advocates to young professionals, unique support is necessary for young professionals to utilize lived-experience in their career. Elevate Young Professionals will share experiences in coaching young people with lived experience to push forward and reach towards their highest potential in the professional world. This workshop provides insight into best practices in coaching, what coaching is not, lessons learned, coaching strategies and coaching tools.
such as action planning guides. Join us for an experience that will transform the way you lead youth engagement.

Lacy Dicharry
Elevate Young Professionals
8020 Highland Road
Baton Rouge, LA 70808
(601) 441-1558
engage@elevateyp.com

Stephanie Sikes
Elevate Young Professionals
8020 Highland Road
Baton Rouge, LA 70808
(270) 908-1979
engage@elevateyp.com

**Newborn Screening: A Life Changer**
Saturday, June 16
4:00-5:00
Bayhill 19

Newborn screening saves and changes lives every day in Florida. This presentation is directed toward families and non-medical audiences to provide a general overview of Florida Newborn Screening, including: a brief explanation of the follow-up program, the process of a screening specimen from collection to completion, disorders identified through the blood screening panel, pulse oximetry screening, hearing screening, and the importance of completing all facets of newborn screening for every baby born in Florida.

Dusty Edwards, BSN, RN
Florida Newborn Screening Follow-up Director
Florida Department of Health
4052 Bald Cypress Way, Bin A-06
Tallahassee, FL 32399
(850) 245-4674
dusty.edwards@flhealth.gov

Jessica Meyers, MSW
Early Hearing Detection and Intervention Program Coordinator
Florida Department of Health
4052 Bald Cypress Way, Bin A-06
Tallahassee, FL 32399
(850) 245-4673
jessica.meyer@flhealth.gov

**The VR Kids Menu Smorgasbord**
Saturday, June 16
4:00-5:00
Bayhill 20

The Workforce Innovation Opportunity Act (WIOA) has increased the menu of programs and services that Vocational Rehabilitation (VR) can offer to students with disabilities 14-21 years of age. This presentation will walk through all of the Pre-Employment Transition Services and Transition Youth Programs available to help youth transition into training, education, and employment beyond high school. New, faster, easier ways to access services will be shared. We will also discuss the wide variety of Transition Youth Programs specially catered to serving youth with the most significant disabilities.

Carmen Dupoint
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation
4070 Esplanade Way 2nd Floor
Tallahassee, FL 32399
(850) 245-3299
carmen.dupoint@vr.fldoe.org

Janet Pearce
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation
4070 Esplanade Way 2nd Floor
Tallahassee, FL 32399
(850) 245-3302
jan.pearce@vr.fldoe.org
ABA Therapy: History, Resources, and What to Expect
Saturday, June 16
4:00-5:00
Bayhill 22

If you are considering Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) therapy for your child, have mixed thoughts about ABA, or want to learn about positive behavior change interventions, then this is a presentation for you! The presenter will provide brief overviews of the history of ABA, how to see through the eyes of a Behavior Analyst, and what to expect if your child begins ABA therapy services. Come prepared with pen and paper to collect information on behavior analytic resources that will be discussed, and a camera if you would like to take pictures of the information on the PowerPoint slides.

Melissa Messina
Better Behavior Therapy
University of South Florida
7302 Sunshine Circle
Tampa, FL 33634
(772) 634-5265
melissa.giblin.fl@gmail.com

Higher Education Opportunities for Individuals with Intellectual Disabilities
Saturday, June 16
4:00-5:00
Bayhill 23

Attending college is the natural progression for many students after the completion of high school. The option of attending an institution of higher education is becoming a more common reality for individuals with intellectual disabilities. Join us and learn about the various post-secondary options available for adults with intellectual disabilities.

Gwendolyn Carey
Florida Atlantic University
5353 Parkside Drive
Jupiter, FL 33458
(561) 799-8348
gcarey@fau.edu

Social Security Overpayments
Saturday, June 16
4:00-5:00
Bayhill 24

An overpayment of Social Security or Supplemental Security Income (SSI) benefits occurs when an individual receives more money from the Social Security Administration for any period than the amount that should have been paid. This presentation will review how overpayments occur and examine what can be done when someone receives a notice of an overpayment from the Social Security Administration.

Victor Panoff
Disability Rights Florida
The Times Building
Can I Go to Camp Too? Planning for the Fun, Freeing Life of Overnight Camp
Saturday, June 16
4:00-5:00
Bayhill 28

Attending overnight camp is part of the American experience. Yet many times individuals with varying abilities miss out on this fun and freeing experience. Happily, more opportunities for everyone have become available. However, whether choosing a local weekend camp or braving the opportunity for a loved one to stretch their wings far from home at a full camp session, there are stepping-stones of preparation for a successful and safe time away. This interactive session provides evidence-based research, practical strategies, current resources, and encouraging insights on the many benefits of camp—from skill-building to steps toward greater in(ter)dependence. Individuals, families, educators, service providers, anyone interested in the positive aspects of camp recreation, leisure, and healthy well-being will enjoy this session (and maybe even score some campfire treats!).

Linda Starnes
PEART
1710 Greystone Court
Longwood, FL 32779
(407) 538-7180
L_H_Starnes@aol.com

Laura Lee Wright
707 Lisa Lane
Apopka, FL 32703
(321) 274-5262
wrightlauralee@gmail.com

Mental Health and Executive Functioning
Saturday, June 16
4:00-5:00
Bayhill 30

Participants will increase their understanding of the development of executive functions, why they matter and how to enhance executive functions. Participants will be presented with specific strategies not only to recognize weaknesses but specific strategies to enhance them.

Nickie Zenn, Ed.S., NCSP
SEDNET
140 7th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33701
(727) 873-4874
nzenn@usfsp.edu
**The Importance of Early Assisted Mobility in Children with Disabilities**
Saturday, June 16
4:00-5:00
Bayhill 32

Mobility is important for normal cognitive and social development in children. Independent mobility results in the development of depth perception and object permanence, and it prevents the development of learned helplessness. As children with disabilities have difficulty crawling and walking, augmented mobility is very important. The effects of mobility on development will be discussed. This talk will include research on the use of powered mobility on development. This talk will include research on the use of powered mobility devices in very young children, including the use on non-conventional devices. The positive effects of mobility and how this applies to children with mobility limitation will also be discussed.

Lauren Rosen, PT, MPT, MSMS, ATP/SMS
St. Joseph’s Children’s Hospital
3001 W. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard
Tampa, FL 33607
(813) 870-4242
lauren.rosen@baycare.org

**Live a Day, Live YOUR Life Outdoor Recreation, Exercise and Wellness Event**
Saturday, June 16
4:00-5:00
Blue Spring II

Through a grant provided by the Reeve Foundation, FAAST, along with FDOA, will host three events over the next year to allow individuals with paralysis the opportunity to get hands-on experience with various types of exercise and recreation equipment. Join us at The Family Café to learn more about these events and how you can participate, and even try out some of the equipment that is being provided through the grant.

Eric Reed
Florida Alliance for Assistive Services and Technology
820 E Park Ave, D-200
Tallahassee, FL 32301
(844) 353-2278
ereed@faastinc.org

- **5:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.** Pyramid Players, Foyer
- **5:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.** Chance 2 Dance, Inc., Foyer
- **7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.** Family Entertainment featuring DJ Scully, Plaza International Ballroom
THE 20TH ANNIVERSARY FAMILY CAFE PRESENTS

DJ SCULLY!

SATURDAY
7:00 P.M. TO 9:00 P.M.
PLAZA INTERNATIONAL BALLROOM

GET READY TO HAVE A SUPER NIGHT OF NON-STOP DANCING AND SINGING!

FUN!
**BRAZILIAN VOICES**

Brazilian Voices, a non-profit organization, is a women’s vocal ensemble that performs at cultural community and philanthropic events. Brazilian Voices aspires to incorporate the best of Brazilian culture throughout the world. It has won the coveted International Brazilian Press Award for the past 10 years. Four years ago, they expanded their mission, creating an arts and healing group. They sing in hospitals and nursing homes, bringing hope and healing to patients at bed-side.

Friday, 4:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.  Brazilian Voices, Foyer
Friday, 5:30 p.m. to 5:45 p.m.  Brazilian Voices, Foyer
Saturday, 10:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.  Brazilian Voices, Foyer

**PYRAMID PLAYERS**

Long-time Café favorites, The Pyramid Players, are back for another year. Four song and dance ensembles, from Tampa, Tallahassee, Fort Walton Beach and Pensacola, will captivate Café participants between sessions on Friday and Saturday. You don’t want to miss these tributes to the abilities of people with Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities.

Friday, 11:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.  Pyramid Players, Foyer
Friday, 1:00 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.  Pyramid Players, Foyer
Friday, 2:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.  Pyramid Players, Foyer
Friday, 4:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.  Pyramid Players, Foyer
Saturday, 12:30 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.  Pyramid Players, Foyer
Saturday, 2:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.  Pyramid Players, Foyer
Saturday, 3:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.  Pyramid Players, Foyer
Saturday, 5:00 p.m. to 5:30 P.M.  Pyramid Players, Foyer

**ROYAL DJS**

The Royal DJs are a group of differently-abled DJs who love to play tunes for others and spread a message of happiness, inclusion, acceptance, and positivity. Music is a universal language and connects us all!

Friday, 2:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.  Royal DJs, Foyer
Saturday, 10:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.  Royal DJs, Foyer
Saturday, 3:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.  Royal DJs, Foyer
FRIENDS CHOIR
FRIENDS Choir is a music program for students with significant intellectual disabilities in Martin County. The singers come from 6 schools to Jensen Beach High School every week to practice. There are 10-15 typical students that assist at practice times. The goals for FRIENDS are:
- A place to exhibit the talents and abilities of students with disabilities
- A social atmosphere to get to know and learn about other students
- An awareness for others to see and appreciate what people with disabilities CAN do
FRIENDS began in 1989 and has grown consistently through the last 28 years. Come hear us sing!

Saturday, 12:30 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.  FRIENDS Choir, Foyer
Saturday, 2:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.  FRIENDS Choir, Foyer

ARTS & CRAFTS
VSA Florida presents some arts and crafts for all ages and abilities. Come have fun and learn about some new art things. Presented by Lori Emly, VSA Brevard and VSA Florida.

Saturday, 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.  Arts & Crafts, Orlando Ballroom N

WONDER WOMAN
Come and meet Wonder Woman in the Regency Ballroom and Foyer! Saturday, 2:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

MS. WHEELCHAIR FLORIDA - SHEVIE BARNES
Come see Ms. Wheelchair Florida 2018 throughout the weekend! Friday & Saturday  Ms. Wheelchair, Regency Ballroom

CHANCE 2 DANCE INC.
Enrich and improve your lives through the benefits of dance. Saturday, 5:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m., Foyer

SPIDER-MAN
For any family-friendly events, the Tampa Spider-Man is there! Look for him on Saturday!
Synchrony Arts Production Company
Experience this adapted version of the classic musical Beauty and the Beast!

Saturday, 11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Beauty and the Beast, Barrel Spring II

Everyone Can Be a Superhero Zumba!

Anyone and everyone can dress up like a superhero and Zumba®!
Our motto is “there are no wrong moves, just unexpected solos.” Join us for a morning of fun and exercise! Be creative!

Saturday and Sunday,
8:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m., Regency Foyer

Yoga
Saturday, 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m., Peacock Spring
Think your kid won’t sit still? Don’t worry about it, nobody’s kids sit still! Are you or your loved one in a wheelchair? No worries. Everything will be adapted. This is Family Yoga for the Special Child kids group class and adults can come, too. It moves at an appropriate speed for children, but offers just the right challenge for adults, too!

Rubber Duck Race
9:30 a.m. to 10:15 a.m., Main Pool

Quack! … Quack! … Imagine not one, not a dozen, but hundreds of ducks racing down the water slide towards a finish line where you (and hundreds of other humans like you) cheer on your adopted duck, hoping it will finish first and win you the Big Prize. Prizes include Gatorland passes, a giant floating duck, and more!

Here’s how you can participate: During The Family Café, purchase your little rubber ducks at the Florida Disabled Outdoors Association booth. FDOA will keep the ducks all together and you will be provided with your duck number. At 9:30 a.m. on Sunday, the ducks will be placed at the top of the slide at the starting line, and race down the river to the finish line. If your duck is one of the winners, you will be one of the lucky recipients of an amazing prize. There are only 500 ducks, so don’t miss your chance!!
Micah is thrilled to be part of the amazing cast and crew of the ABC Network Television show, *Speechless*. At age 15, Micah made his feature film debut as “Barry” in Jason Reitman’s *Labor Day*, opposite Kate Winslet and Josh Brolin.

Micah was recently named to Forbes’ 30 Under 30 – Class of 2018, which acknowledges the inspiring work of young entrepreneurs and youthful visionaries. Micah is honored to have been chosen to stand alongside such extraordinary individuals making a difference in our world today.

Sharing their personal journeys of pursuing Acting Careers, Micah and Kelsey Fowler will share from their personal experiences of relentlessly chasing their dreams, living with passion, and living life with purpose. They will challenge society’s perceptions and definitions of “disabled” and “normal,” and discuss a gem they learned along the way, the power of the words you speak. To close, they will open the floor for a Question and Answer session followed by a meet and greet with photo opportunities.

---

**JUNE 17, 2018**

10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.  
*Plaza International Ballroom*

**THE FAMILY CAFE WELCOMES MICAH AND KELSEY FOWLER TO THE 20TH ANNIVERSARY FAMILY CAFE!**

---

**SUNDAY!**

**JUNE 17, 2018**

10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.  
*Plaza International Ballroom*

---

**8:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.**
- **Zumba**, Regency Ballroom and Foyer
- **Friends of Bill: AA Meeting**, Rock Spring II
- **Exhibit Hall**, Regency Ballroom
- **Rubber Duck Race**, Main Pool
- **Keynote Address**, Plaza International Ballroom
- **Closing and Door Prizes**, Plaza International Ballroom

---

**THE 20TH ANNIVERSARY FAMILY CAFE  SATURDAY  111**
A Savings Plan Just for You!

There’s a savings opportunity for individuals with disabilities that lets you plan for your future. Visit our booth to open your ABLE United account today and start saving for a better life experience.

- Save tax-free for qualified expenses
- Save while maintaining government benefits
- Save with the help of friends and family

ABLE United
Save for a better life experience

ableunited.com  |  888-524-ABLE (2253)
When we lose someone dear to us we experience deep sadness - longing to know they are fine and that we indeed will see them once again. Coming together into a healing circle - to honor and celebrate one’s loved one is a powerful way to remember and recognize that we are forever connected in what has been described by the Native Americans as the Web of Life.

In this year’s Celebration of Life Ceremony, everyone will have the opportunity to honor the gifts, talents, and contributions of their loved one - and to include their message to their loved ones in our ceremonial bowl. The inspirational ceremony includes the healing sounds of singing bowls played by Jeff Deen and the melodic voices of Brazilian Voices. Dr. Paula Petry will share her own journey through grief - and the science that is telling us that indeed life is eternal. She will lead the group in a beautiful guided meditation that will bring a deep level of inner peace.

PROGRAM FACILITATORS
Paula Petry, Ph.D. is an intuitive energy medicine practitioner, author, and presenter. Her work has been inspired by her daughter, Alexandra who was born with a severe disability. Her daughter’s death in 1996 was unexpected and devastating, however as Paula transcended her grief, she gained an inner strength and an ultimate knowing that we do indeed never die. Joining Paula will be members of the Brazilian Voices, sound healer Jeff Deen, and expressive artist Dana Pezoldt.
JOB HUNTING?
WE SHOULD TALK.

The CareerSource Florida network of nearly 100 career centers have professional Disability Specialists and Disabled Veterans Outreach Program Specialists available to help you find the right training or land a great job.

The CareerSource Florida network helps connect job seekers with disabilities to rewarding careers.

Connect with employment specialists statewide
abilitieswork.employflorida.com
(844) 245-3405
ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY ROOM

Hosted by The Family Cafe and The Florida Alliance for Assistive Services and Technology (FAAST)

Friday, 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM, Regency Ballroom Q
Saturday, 8:30 AM to 5:30 PM, Regency Ballroom Q

Come meet the FAAST Staff and visit the Assistive Technology Device Demonstration Center where you can get a hands-on demonstration and learn about the various Assistive Devices available in our device library.

How can Assistive Technology make your lives easier? Visit the AT Room to find out!

Who are we?
The Florida Alliance for Assistive Services and Technology is the State of Florida’s number one resource for Assistive Technology (AT). We provide AT services through one of our many Regional Demonstration Centers, Reuse Centers, or our statewide Headquarters.

www.faast.org
1-844-FL-FAAST
(1-844-353-2278)
present the

**SportsAbility Sampler**

*Active Leisure for Life!*

Visit the FDOA booth in the EXPO Hall and experience activities for people of ALL abilities!

Friday, June 15 at 3:00 pm and Saturday, June 16 at 10:30 am in Regency Ballrooms P & O

- **Gatorland® Animal Show**

Throughout the Conference in Regency P & O
- Archery
  (Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission)
- Hover Ball Target Shooting
  (Removing the Barriers Initiative)
- Adaptive Tennis (United States Tennis Association)
- Accessible Obstacle Course

Saturday, June 16 at 10:30 am

Quiet Pool at the Upper Pool Deck / Recreation Level
- SCUBA Demo provided by Gabrielle Gabrielli
- Paddleboarding

Sunday, June 17 at 9:30 AM Pool Slide
- Rubber Duck Race

Purchase your ducks at the FDOA Booth! Prizes include Gatorland passes, a giant floating duck and more!

Everyone is invited to participate!
AS SUMMER COMES TO AN END, JOIN THE FLORIDA YOUTH COUNCIL FOR ONE BIG LAST HURRAH AT THE 11TH ANNUAL YOUTH SUMMIT (AYS) ON AUGUST 3 - 4 IN ORLANDO!

The Annual Youth Summit is a place for young people with disabilities between the ages of 15 and 30 from communities across the state of Florida to come together to lean, share, and network. This two-day event is hosted by The Florida Youth Council, a group of youth and emerging leaders with disabilities who have a passion for encouraging leadership and advocacy among their peers. The FYC is all about youth empowerment and youth involvement, and the entire Annual Youth Summit is planned by youth, for youth!

The 11th Annual Youth Summit will bring together over 200 youth and emerging leaders to attend engaging youth-only sessions on a wide variety of topics, including transition, workplace preparedness, and post-secondary schooling. We also have a great, youth-friendly keynote and fun social activities planned for The Summit, including a dance party to cap off the festivities. There will be plenty of opportunities for attendees to network, and share their thoughts, experiences, and aspirations.

The 11th Annual Youth Summit will be held at The Florida Hotel and Conference Center on Orlando August 3-4, 2018. If you are not requesting financial assistance please contact The Florida Hotel and Conference Center directly at 407-859-1500 to make reservations. The room rate is $109 per night. Limited financial assistance is available. For more information about the event, or to register, contact The Florida Youth Council and The family café at 888-309-2233, or visit www.FloridaYouthCouncil.com

Come to the Florida Youth Council booth in the Exhibit Hall and register for The 11th Annual Youth Summit.

WE'LL SEE YOU THERE!
Take the World by Storm

Available now for only $10!
Visit the FYC Booth in the Exhibit Hall for your copy!

a collection of poems, short stories, thoughts and more by The Florida Youth Council
HYATT REGENCY ORLANDO WELCOMES THE 20TH ANNIVERSARY FAMILY CAFE